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RROSiT r Every year thousands of farms 
throughout the ‘ Dominion are fied. 
equipped with woven

made good. The farmer was satis-

wire fence.
The owner of each one of these farms 
has a story he could tell—the passing 
of the old snake fence, that sprawled 
over good farm land; the old stump
hedge; annoyances of stray stock and _______
damaged crops—days fraught with that^mw^r#-fenre. ■■as.v u> m

The wire of TIGHT-LOCK Fence\li [± is tough, strong, heavily galvanized.
The üght-luek 

grips as no other lock does. Tin- 
stays are straight and evenly spaced ;

It is Canadian Made.

X : •
and have a free, deep wave that holds 

Wire Fence reree „ a greet Im- the ,ence ,md ,8tr“,gllt-™*SC .r:;:'tLtemper, time and money. Another . ™ Xj /
improvement, and FROST WOVEN requirements and oonveuiwiw.

WIRE FENCE, backed by the Your nearest FROST dealer will 
advantage of low price and long 
service, came to the front. The tion about FROST THH 
farmer gave it a fair chance along " FENCE. Ask for our new i 
with the fliers, and FROST FENCE folder for 1920.
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give you some interesting informs-
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Frost Steel and Wire Co., Ladled, Hamilton, Ont.
/■ Manufacturers of Galvanized and Bright Wire, Hay Wire end Bale Tie*, Woven Wire, 

sr 1 Farm and Ornamental Fence*, Galvanized Gate*, Manufacturers’ Wire Supplie*ta
m\X £ /
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Safeguarding You
Prosperity
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A LWAYS remember :—Y our soi/ is your /arm. i 
ft^you look out over your broad acres, bear in mil 
that your measure of farm prosperity is dictât 
absolutely by those few inches of fertile soil-depth th

NISCO■

Mil

m î î** Straw Spreading Attachment

xx 7HY buy a separate straw feed your animals and bear your crops.
W spreader when you can have Your soil is your farm—and if this soil specialized on spreaders for 20 years and

, could talk to you, the first word of its cry a chain of service , branches- thro
both a manure and Straw Spread- would be “FOOD”! Regular even feeding of America.

nature’s greatest soil food—manure.

I
■ler-

Are you effi- ’j---------------------------------------------------C** - specializin| or
ciently safe- ganizatio$*^B
guarding your modern
prosperity? Do J 1 168 a“d

r«efuthyaftphî; _____________________ sfiSZO rs1 £&
greatest soil-life (Xnou. „ thm NEW IDEA im the East) greater spreader
sustainer is a perishable product—and that value for your money and guarantee nx ab 
unless it is spread regularly, as made, and solutely dependable spare parts service, 
spread evenly and uniformly, it cannonpos- 
sibly do its best work for you?

EE The tremendous resources of this sper in one ?
This simple attachment—for 

old machines, or new—allows you 
to handle a big load of straw, 
shredding it fine and spreading it 
evenly eight to ten feet wide. 
Only a few moments' time re
quired to attach it. Simple, light 
and compact, it takes up little 
space when not in use. Let your 
NISCO dealer show you.

■
Your soil is your farml Play fair vcm it 

r-by spreading all of your stable manure^^^ 
Why not decide—right now—to put an e%d rect to your fields the year round. Ani-pw 

to soil-starvation on your farm for all time fair with yourself—by shifting the- gtt^drn
Decide today to start spreading regularly-- NISCO—the simplest, strongest and best
with the NISCO, S spreader that money can buy!
—the choice of big-crop farmers everywhereX „ _ , , . ,
—the perfected product of the inventors whol See your NISCO Dealer today. And
first discovered the successful method of for our famous book, “Feeding The FaUlHfl 
applying manure in a thin, uniform blanket packed with fertilizing facts of inestimable 
—the product of an organization that has rvalue to the farmer.

THE GILSON MFC. CO., LTD-
_______________  _________________ f- 7 7

1

GUELPH, ONTARIO 
Western Branch: 325 Elgin Avenue, Winnipeg
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Tractors and Threshersv: ::

8 -

I
rIn the New Home

Youl Beaver Board is a lumber product that is 
built up into large flawless panels from 
the fibres of the spruce tree. It can be 
nailed to the studding of a new home and 
takes the place of both lath and plaster or it 
can be nailed directly over old cracked 
plaster and wall papier.

Beaver Board is easy to get, too. You 
can take it out yourself or your lumber 
dealer will deliver it. Look for the Beaver 
trade-mark on the back of every panel. 
Send for a free copy of our book “Beaver 
Board and Its Uses.” ,

To choose Beaver Board for your 
new home is to choose walls and 
ceilings that never will crack.

More than that—it i s a choice that 
brings greater economy and greater 
beauty while it is giving you greater 
comfort.

Beaver Board provides lasting 
walls and ceilings without the need 

now so hard to get. 
It speeds up your building 
operations. No time is lost waiting 
for plaster to dry. The carpenters can do 
Beaver Boarding or you can easily do it 
yourself.

WATERLOO BOY 
pleat, moat Ac
sttssn

They *■
FarmFtntns
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) Dealer today. And1 ri» 
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of skilled labor,

THE BEAVER COMPANY, LIMITED 
565 Wall Street - Beaverdale, Ottawa Individual Farmers' Threshers, suitable else t§

*"wtTte for"?ree " catalogue, prices end aajr tafee- 
nation wanted.
THE ROBT. BELL ENGINE A THRESHK» 
COMPANY. LIMITED Seelorth Ontario. 
Also Steam Tractor», end huge rise Threshers

limber Operations at Frcderickhouse and Charlton, Ont. 
Plants and Mills at Thorold and Ottawa, Ont. 

Distributors and Dealers Everywhere.

+ 'y

BEAVER. 
BOARD The Double 

Track Route
You can't expect 

Beaver Board ré
sulta unless this 
trademark Is on 
the back of the 
board you buy. BETWEEN MONTREAL, 

TORONTO, DETROIT 
AND CHICAGO

Unexcelled dining car sendee
Steeping Cars on Night Trains 

and Parlor Cara on principal "Day 
Trains.

Full information from any Grand 
Trunk Ticket Agents or C. E. 
Homing, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto.

■M

FOR BETTER^ WALLS Cf CEILINGS made

FREE SAMPLEliori&e&eGbitsr
of Hallam’s Paste 

Animal Bait
!

I Enough for 2 or 3 sets—attracts all flesh 
eating animals—is put up in tubes (like 
tooth paste)—not affected by rcpn or snow. 
Economical to use, handy to carry.

Also Hallam's T

m,
.let a Lead m.bie ra

r. BOOK ONrappers and Sportsmens

Ammunition, Fish Nets. etc. All 
at moderate prices.

DOG DISEASES,
And How to Feed§6,:d., Sample bait and catalog:

when Mailed free to any 
addrese by the 

Author,
' about the

America’s

Pioneer
Address in 

foil as below
. 1 H. Clay Glover Co.Hsmt Dog lue. ;

118 West 31st Street, 
New York. U.S.A.Remedies8 3 506 HALLAM BUILDING, 

TORONTO.:•<
Æ

Bill’s Sugar and Syrup
Wasn’t Up To Much

That's what his neighbors said, they were 
right too. but there were reasons, this sap 
not fresh enough or dean enough, his bol—_ 
outfit was out-of-date and he scortched the 
whole batch. He did a lot of hard work with 
poor result*. It it all a question 
of proper outfit. With a

■ r* '

GRIMM CHAMPION
Outfit

In your maple grove you are sure of mating 
the beat possible syrup and sugar. Do It 
cleanly and quickly and get more money out 
of It. Scrap your old outfit and make some
thing worth while out of your sugar be*. 
We can help you a lot if you write us.

The Grimm Mfg. Co.
60 Wellington Street, Montreal, Qua.

m

i

ader

DE AVER 
BOARD

•m8'r-
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l It costs less to buy an
ALPHA GAS ENGINE
than to do without one

V 1

>:■

wA /j
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y/r 'ysiAnf

Many men who have no gas engines are often obliged to hire 
one when there is work to be done that requires power.

The money paid for hiring a gas engine and the much greater 
amount of work that could be accomplished with an engine all the 
time, would soon pay for an Alpha.

The usefulness of the Alpha does not end with doing oJy 
work which absolutely requires power. It can be used to do a lot of 
things that novz have to be done by band — such as running the 
separator, chum, washing machine cr pump. An Alpha will save 
many hours of hard work for everybody.

There are many reasons why the Alpha is the most satisfactory 
engine to buy. It is always dependable, always ready; it is so «impi» 
a boy can operate it, and it requires a minimum of fuel —either gas
oline or kerosene. And it is sold by local dealers who are ready to 
give gas engine" service.

Write to* the nearest office for illustrated 
gas engine catalogue and name of dealer.

/

li

ml Right willingly 
fj they tug. when their 

necks are comfortable

’
I

nr’HE work you. horses do, depends largely upon the 
JL condition of necks and shoulders. That’s where the 

strain comes, as they tug at the traces. That’s where 
protection Is needed. The only proper protection is that 
afforded by stuffed collar pads such as

w
T"* W M-t

brA
COLLAR PADS

HIUS. Patent Dee. 1,1914 
Canadian Patent April 6.1915

Made of a eplendld trade of drill, absorbent—they prerent sailed,
stuffed with a special composite bruised and chafed shoulder,, 
“stuffing," these Pads flt snug to An exclusive feature of Tapatoo 
the neck, absorb the Sweat, and so Pads Is the Tapatco Stapling Device
completely “cushion” the shoulder for attaching hooks. This gives a
muscles that the comfort of your firm hold and makes the hooks 
h”™es je ensured. secure, long after the fabric itself

Think of the loss you suffer when has become weakened by use. 
horses are laid off—do away with See that you get “the pad with 
sore shoulders by this sure protec- the felt washer under the hook 
tion, and so keep your horses at staple.” For sale by Dealers every- 
work every working day In the year. where. If you have any trouble In

Tapatco Pads are soft, springy, securing these Pads, write direct to

THE AMERICAN PAD & TEXTILE COMPANY
CHATHAM, ONTARIO

“58 years making Pads”

|
limn»

m

THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.
MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG

50.000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER
VANCOUVER

hip »

Just Put Clothes In—the Washer Does the Work
If you have a gasoline engine—i you have 
electric power—then no longer need you 
even work the lever of a hand- tp 
power washing machine. L 

power** help your work 
/fek as it does your I

Of course you realize that a washing machîn».
.r“a, by hand, is quicker, easier. better than 

washing by muscle-power. But here’s a washer 
that does everything—all you have to do is “ turn 
on the mice. _Your muskrat today! 

’Prices are sky high. 
We need a million

•«IK

r Power Bench Washer
—wifl do the washing while you do 

other work 1 No need to watch fr
it can’t go wrong. It wiB do the 

— wringing too. Easy to operate—
simple and strong in construction—perfect m 
mechanism. Made in one- two-, or three-tub 
size ; operated equally well by 1 /6 h.p. electric 
rnolt°riior any gasoline engine. Write us to-day 
for full particulars— it will be time well-spent.

MAXWELLS LIMITED, Dept. W ST. MARTS, 0,1.
infant ms-

: - \

We will pay you the highest prices on the market 
for your muskrat if you ship immediately. Delays 

are dangerous; don’t wait — ship today! 
• Funsten grading and Funsten prices as

sure you largest returns. Every skin 
in your shipment will be given the 
best care and attention.

Want Skunk

38
,

jitiiiltMUffia» a® t vt T T©

; m MlIllC want mink and we
prices for them. Snip us your 
mink and you will be more than 
satisfied.

Wo» c$5
Funsten check goes back by 
return mail.

up. easy to sra°k® or noise, no pumpingGUARANTE°S*,|i,.T,VSS,.5SL'StDb,fiBDAL

TEN MIGHTS FREE TRIAL
lamp equal in every way to this NEW MODEL ALADDIN.

U :

Ask any banker and he will tell you that we are the largest fur 
house in the world. BETTER GRADING — BETTER PRICES.

Funsten Bros. & Co.
International Fur Exchange

810 Funsten Building

SLil)*
HR TO St. Louis, Mo.
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EDITORIAL. Let Live Stock Do It! communities and there scatter it broadcast until every 
farmer in Canada has come under its influence. WeInside of a month the breeders of pure-bred live

stock from all over Canada will assemble in Toronto for “* a11 t0° n’uch inclined to grumble if hogs drop 50 
their annual meetings. The air will be surcharged with cents P» hundred or the cattle market is temporarily

weak; we take the short view of the situation, thinking 
only of the present and remain, for the most part, 
unmindful of the great future whitii is ours if we but 
hitch our wagon to a star. Instead of a granary Canada 
should be known as a country thickly dotted with 
abattoirs and coldstorages where the great consuming 
populations of the United States and Europe can most 
quickly and satisfactorily supply their cupboards with 
meats and animal products. It is upon such a develop
ment as this that our future depends as an agricultural 
country, and the breeders who assemble^annually at 
Toronto are the men most capable of carrying this gospel 
to the people.

Reading good books and papers is educative.

enthusiasm, and live stock will receive its annual boost 
into the prominence which it deserves. The premier 
branch of the farming industry and the mainstay of 
agriculture will, during the first week in February, 

Make a chart of the farm and plan a system of crop engage the attention of some of the best minds in the 
rotation that will be workable and adapted to local 
conditions. V

There is a back-to-the-land movement now being 
realized, but it is back to the Holy Land.

country, and it is well that for one wreck each year 
breeders of pure-bred live stock should cease from the 
ordinary routine of their diversified labors to focus on 
oqe particular phase of their industry, a phase which 
will function more pronouncedly in the future develop
ment of this nation than mining, manufacturing or 
commerce of any kind.

Those who are in a position to grasp the significance 
It is the keeping of resolutions, rather than the making of a national debt exceeding two billions of dollars are 
of them, that counts.

A few tons of ice on hand will be a convenience next 
mid-summer. January is the month for harvesting 
the ice crop.

Have you broken any of your New-Year resolutions?

building their hope upon agriculture, the great primary 
wealth-producing industry, to ease the burden and assist
in the liquidation of this enormous mortgage. ‘Those Several of the prominent breeds of cattle and the 
who understand the broad, under-lying principles of Clydesdale horse are badly in need of more publicity 
agriculture are looking to the live-stock industry to *n order that they may increase and prosper^,com- 
balance, with exportable surpluses, the debts chalked mensurately with the merits they possess. It is not 

Farmers now have three months for planning, but up against us in foreign countries, and at the same time that one breed of cattle or horses may gain a. more
they will only have about three weeks for seeding, guard and conserve the great heritage handed down to favorable position than another in the estimation of
Plan well for the offensive next spring. us in fertile fields and green meadows. “Let live stock farmera generally that we urge this extra expenditure

do it!" is the slogan, for then we shall become richer on behalf of certain breeds, but to the end that the merits 
and richer as we pay our debts, and when we bum the a** breeds may be kept constantly and persistent y 
mortgage we shall have so enriched the agriculture of before the people. When this is done and the va ne |
this country that prosperity will abound. ' of a good sire is preached by competent field men gomg

When we export pulp or paper we are depleting our about endeavoring to replace scrubs and worthless pure- 
natural resources, which cannot be replaced for half a breds with good, useful pedigreed animals of the breed 
century at least, and other natural resources, when thcV npnmtt, there is going to be a marked tmprove-

we may look back upon it without regret for our thoughts drawn upon, are gone forever. We could, in time, ment in the general quality of our commercial stocks.
or actions- satisfy our creditors with wheat, but that policy would . Breed rivalry and keen competition is good for the whole

only deplete our soil and transfer the fertility of Canadian live-stock industry, because it eliminates the indifferent 
lands to foreign fields, there to build up and sustain an or careless breeder necessitates a high standard of 

cost of lrvmg or hasten the day when conditions will agriculture more lucrative than our own. Paying in live- <luallty m all breeds in order to remain in favor ami 
be normal. Increased production is necessary in the stock products is like satisfying our creditors with paper encourages progressive, active salesmanship which leads
city as well as in the country. money and keeping the gold, which it represents, at to a displacement of the scrub.

j home. Our foreign obligations will be satisfactorily
Government appointments according to competency met, but the farmers of Canada would have two billions

they should be, and will meet with the approval of gold dollars, as it were, if the entire national debt 
of the vast majority of the people. The old party 
heelers will be the chief mourners at the burial of the

Some Breed-Boosting Is Useful.
Have you the proper screens for your fanning- 

mill? Don’t leave the cleaning of seed grain until 
April—clean it now.

Before the snow gets too deep is a good time to get 
next winter’s wood supply cut. Procrastination now 
will leave a lot of jobs on hand when spring opens up.

We are presented with a brand New Year; let us so 
live and work that in the dying days of December next

Short hours and inefficient work will not reduce the

~ . ■ ' --jag

Just at present the Clydesdale horse is badly in need 
of some enthusiastic boosting. It has stood on its 
reputation for a long time, but it now fices the com
petition of other breeds and that of the powerful motor.
Its foremost patrons have assumed a smug attitude of 
satisfaction and refuse to acknowledge that other draft 
breeds have anything good about them or any rightful 
place in Canada. When a breed association or any kind 
of an organization gets so steeped in self-conceit that it 
fails to recognize competition of a serious character 
and slumbers on in a “laissez-faire" frame of mind, its 
future is none too promising.1 Surely steps will be

are as
were paid with live-stock products. Therefore, we say, 
“Let live stock do it!"

patronage system.

The Long View.The hog has apparently gone as far down the incline 
as he intends to at the present, and has started climbing 
up again. Hog feeders who have been feeding three- 
dollar-a-hundred oats, and three-and-a-quarter 
will want him to climb quickly.

While the breeders of pedigreed farm animals must 
concern themselves particularly with breed business 
when at their annual meetings in February, they ought 
not to forget that after all the pure-bred stock of this
country, important as it is for the purposes of foundation taken soon by the guardians of this noble draft horse to 

The city man grumbles at the price of eggs, butter and improvement, bears about the same relation col- place its merits plainly and proudly before the public,
and poultry, and the farmer complains at the cost of lectively to the commercial stocks as cents do to dollars, and secure for it a permanent place in the affections o
clothing, hardware, implements, etc. It is doubtful Without the invigorating and up-buildmg influence of aB horse lovers and owners, 
if either has a just grievance. Increasing the supply the pure-bred and the blood which it infuses into the
of these things, at home and abroad, is the shortest ordinary stock of the country, the industry would slump -
road to price reduction. back into insignificance and become of no consequence. Mîlliy SolUtlOHS tO tn6 Big PrODlfilll.

---------------- ----------- - Yet, in the last analysis, it is the commercial stocks that Practically everyone we meet nowadays has a solution
A man recently told us, with some glee how he had will bring revenue to the national treasury and convert for the big problem which confronts the world, and can

fooled his wife by changing the wrappers on a pound the products of the farm into gold dollars for the husband- place his finger on the cause which has contributed most
of oleomargarine and a pound of butter. We know men. Breeders in their deliberations should take the to the ever-increasing high cost of living. One says the
that to be possible, but we know also that after using long view, and after keeping their own household clean farmer is profiteering and grinding the poor consumer 
the best brands of oleo for a month, it is good to change set out as missionaries to preach the gospel of more and under his feet. Another says tjiat labor, through high
back permanently to creamery butter and pay the dif- better live stock. They are men of experience and good wages and short hours, is creating the hardships and
ference in price. judgment who exert a wonderful influence; and if they bringing us to such a plight that a collapse is inevitable. J

will but use their influence to encourage live-stock Still another condemns the manufacturer for grabbing |jj 
The necessity of farmers being able to give voice to husbandry they will give the pedigree stock business an

corn,

<

everything within reach, robbing right and left, and
their thoughts on the platform was brought out vividly impetus that will benefit every one connected with it ruthlessly lapping up huge dividends out of the public
at a recent township nomination meeting. A candidate from the man w'ith only a modest herd or flock up to the trough while the masses cannot obtain sufficient to
for the reevtship completely spoiled his chances for big constructive breeder and importer. quench their thirst or appease their appetite. Financial^
election by saying what he did not intend to say and Breeders should endeavor to carry a large portion experts claim that currency has been enormously
neglecting to say what he wanted to say, but could not of the enthusiasm, which characterizes their annual inflated, hence the trouble. A common statement is
because of his inability to express his thoughts. meetings, back home with them to their respective that under-production is the reason for it all, and so j‘

■ : ;
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VNY, Ltd.
VANCOUVER

; WORLD OVER

»

7

heeriul, saving one-half on
Iniversity tests prove this won- 
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I dinna ken juist what everybody was wantin doctors to tj,e undertakers.
Published weekly by an’ expectin’ but whatever it was they dinna seem to

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited). haf. 8°* it. We re a hard bunch to satisfy, i
__________ auld days when the price o everything, frae a^ aay s

JOHN WELD labor to a bushel o’ wheat, was aboot quarter o what
Aeents for “The Farmer1. Advocate and Home Journal." & « noo, there was great kickin’ on account O the

Winnipeg. Man. “hard times. But it wasn t half as bad, d I mind
L to55jaâ^S?ThiïS^TE AND HOME MAGAZINE oMivfng!" 18Witt’s gaeiiTto ^are'them onyway? Waxwing, has appeared in Ontario. This species is 

It is iDPuâü and independent of all cliques and parties. It looks as though everybody wad like the ither fellow eight inches in length, and the general coloration is fawn-
towarlcfor naething so that they themseJvesmightbe gray_ shading into clear ashy gray on the tail, which a 

l!^^Â?Lni^<Lenerei 8tockmen “d home-makers of abje to draw double pay. Ilka mon “^s he shmild towards the end and broadly tipped with yellow
». MÇSnu^ÆiON.-In Canada. England. Ire- for wha?C an ™ ,ess for ^ 0n the head is a conspicuous crest whichcan be erected

land. Scotland. Newfoundland and New Zealand. *1.60 per Of course, there’s something wrang at bottom vu ^ “ ...Xi" “ . .
ysarvln advance; S3.00 per year when not paid in advance, when things are gaein’ like this and are gettin worse or depressed at will. The under tail-coverts are chest -
advance. tea‘ **W per year: 311 other countrie8- 12e- in instead o’ better. And it’s no vera hard for ony person nut. The wings are blackish-gray, the primaries (the 

*• ADVERTISING RATES.—26 cents pet line, agate, flat, that thinks for a meenute to pit his finger on the root main quills of the wing) are tipped with white or yellow 
4. TH^farmkr^s'Ïdvocat^e ?sn^nPttti«0unbscriber, 4ntü P^trouble. He can say it in one word, an’ that wad 

an explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All pay- be—selfishness.
• SSI 9? anearagee must be made as required by law.
*. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held 

responsible until all arrearages are paid, and their paper ordered
*■ -REMITTANCES should be made direct to us. either by 

Money Order, Postal Note, Express Order or Registered Let
ter. wmch wiUbe at our risk. When made otherwise we will

^DEfDATE ONYOUR LABEL shows to what time your
ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. In 
every case the "Full Name and Post Office Address Must be 
Given."

*. WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent,
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, *1.00 must be enclosed.
LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one 
side of the paper only.IL CHANGE OiT ADD
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. Nature’s Diary. in

OlBY A. BROOKER KLUGH, M.A.
A rare visitor from the far Northwest, the Bohemian
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bi: or both white and yellow, the secondaries (the inner ? 

quills of the wing) are tipped with white as are also the 
primary coverts (the feathers overlying the base of the

cc
fe

If men had always kept an eye on the welfare o’ 
their neighbor, things wad be unco different to what
they are. The reason that some people hayp to pay primaries.) In individuals in full plumage the second-
mair than they can afford for their bread an meat, to- aries have peculiar appendages, which resemble little
day, is because the producers hae been ootnumbered . ,__.__.. . ., . .. .,by the consumers. Men an’ women hae left the farms sca^s .of red sealing-wax at their tips The throat
because they thought they’d hae an easier time o’ it and chin, and a line through the eye, are black,
in the city. All they thought aboot was their ain From the above description it can be seen that this 
immediate interest. The welfare o’ the community species resembles the Cedar Waxwing, a common
they were leaving didna count for a feather. species well known to all observers of birdiife, but differ

Noo some o’ these same people are havin’ an unco’ from that species in the white markings on the wings,
hard time o’ it and are callin’ their auld neighbors doon the chestnut (instead of white) under tail-coverts, the

RESS.—Subscribers when ordering a f°r profiteers, an’ that sort o’ thing. absence of yellow on the abdomen, and the slightly
change of address should give the old as well as the new P. O. Suppose noo, if ye can, that humanity wasna sae larger size (8 instead of 7 inches in length).

Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not generally 1*1» m the warld. There IS plenty for everybody gin one Qr „ rarest winter visitors in eastern,
known. Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved it were properly divided, and when we ken as much as r„,. Irl M UL rar. win , vlsltors m eastern
Methods of Cultivation, are each and aU welcome. Con- we noo ken little we’ll see thà* it is nronerlv divided ha?-r. In, Nova Scot,a a flock was recorded near
tributions sent us must not be furnished other papers until wi- == ™ tî,,Halifax in the winter of 1864-5, and none have been
after they have appeared in our columns. Rejected matter The trouble Wl US,, as we are, is that, we ve forgotten renorted since that date In New Brunswick- it has Keen,

„ 01 ESSfPf*- how to divide two into four the way it was taught to c, dc. " u 1 ™runswick it has been“• ^œNFmENT?^^Æn.Nnnf us in the auld log school-house. We mak’ it come oot hJLn • “1, fr?m Y?fk
14. ALL COMMUNICATIONS hweference toan^maUCT- con- three for oorselves, an’ one over, which we let the ither . Montreal In rint^V,Sl0?ar y fl™ht iv'^y

nected with this paper should be addressed as below, and not chap have. and Montreal In Ontario a large flight of these birds-
to any Individual connected with the paper. i „uess the reason we rin oor lives on this nrincinle occiirred in ,th* winter of 1894-5, and some were seen

ADDRESS—THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or • hecan^ we never inknATL tTmp L! Honin' at Toronto in 1896. In the latter year they remained!
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited). is because we never juist took the time tae sit doon an tiu jate jn April and Mr I Huehes-Samuel saw them.

London. Canada think oot for what we must hae been put intae this „ „ rV. •' ^ ~Tplace o’ wark an’ worry an' “hard times.” There’s a hat thev had ch^LeH n°t,Ced‘ 1
tendency to follow oor instincts, juist as we see a pig ^ S thef fo^d:hab‘ts w»h the sewOD.
will be startin’ to root as soon as we put him where tth» gfl Fu ‘"T* after
there’s onything tae root in. Maist o’ us hae been îfc mmmtain-^.h "t^t f f feedu?8'on'
given brains o’a higher order than that o’ the pig, an’ main hanging on tte trees over tiLrln^uthem

construction complete. TÏÏ ?
With ,11 due respect to the wisdom of people gener- Gin «’n. instinctively selhsh here’s where oor rew» decidedlî hregular in it, movement,"kinVam™- S' 

ally who opine on this great economic question it is a can neip us oor. some winters and absent in others.
pretty safe guess that so long as Europe is in a turmoil, Twav tha^mad^Tis' rirh Sanrl \ wmihfna*wl,U • -This species breeds in the Rocky Mountains in the
hungry, half naked, and willing to pay two or three but what there’s something in it. But to be takin’ Bdrislf Coiumhia"^^^^ ^ ^ iaterfio?,o{,nort 1?rnl 
prices for a loaf of bread or something to wear, we anither and mair far-sighted view o’ the case, I’m sure and :n the Yukon The °j KUi^°n Say -
are going to feel the effects of it here. Prices on this ti^e^rde^en^o^th^rs ’̂ ^ comP?se,d fine twigs, rootlets, the lichen f/^the :
continent are influenced by the European demand. TkS» tk;n „ „ so-called “Gray Moss" which is often so abundant on.;
They bid high for food and clothing; we must make an stop doing while we’re alive on this earth, a d thatTs, WhtTtwenttfiw U is.usua,,y Placed at a
equivalent or higher bid to obtain the same commodities makin’ character o’ some kind or ither. Gin we dinna The evus are fnnr nr ’-_r 0vef’in ai\ ever^.refn tf66- 
even though we do take part in their production. Parts try to mak’ a guid one we’ll mak’ a bad one wi’oot spotted and blotched with brownish-black^ S &ty
of Europe a* still on a war footing with men with- t£‘nwarld Ckcn pitTn siTape. This tlkeTa gSd the'cedaTwalcwim ***"£* ™ax™g ial.ike that.of J 
drawn from production and other nations were so mony million years to dae it, they tell us, but, seein’ nosone W g’ WCak and llsP,n8 tnl1. and has 
shattered and disabled that they still may be likened to it was for a character factory, we canna say it wasna In its winter wanderings the Bohemian Waxwing 
a shell-shocked soldier. worth the trouble. sometimes ernes a= f,, c„.,,u „ D °n, - wa*wingAnd noo «f.,r ,11 this ha, been go. guid an’ ready, , CSCtaCfaî Pennsylvanm, Ill.no», 

lot o us slide through wi oot a thought but to dodge This flnrk nf «...pow a., t , . ,
the rough spots and to mak’ the rest o’ humanity pay December in the grounds of Queel’sTniversky.Ts the '

There’s a law o’ compensation at wark amang us, flolkVcmuiinetUn^Klneltonl Species -wlien 8
an’ because o’ that law it seems to be pretty hard for a The best place to look for thT b T Ss^ellTs for 
man to live an easy, selfish life here, an’ then get a the Evenintr rrnshn=V= K ‘ur inese Diros, as well as lor 
certificate o’ guid character when he’s leaving. is in Mo^ nLi^ T 1, v. v °thf ”int^ visit<?rs'

_ Gin I were asked to name some o’ the best people I on theL and ^ nl.T8 ^h,ck have frult stfli hanging .Too Much Selfishness. had met m the °‘ my life-time it wouldn’t as Nightshade and Red Sdar ^ ^ *

BY SANDY FRASER. the motlT I haTenned. that hav^broughf it'large AdJocate’^wlio'1 obJ^rve ^the °f ‘T^ Fa^fr'S "

hop^rtc d.hes ST3 •? e^irzsTTh;”^ a?sno meaning to say onything in particular against the their boys an’ girls, an’ their present an’ future welfare. notes Ls^to what thev lt°?T180 ^ glad t0^lVA
year that is gone, as it’s aye a guid thing to speak weel For themselves they had never a care. But it must more , i feedln8 on when observed
o the deid. But as a matter o’ principle, I’m thinkin’ hae been that same law o’ compensation that made up series of fruit ^IfT" K ^ a-C eat,tng !?me -natT
we should aim to be gettin’ a wee bit further ahead all to them for what they gave o’ their strength an’ time to 1 L 11 the observer is not familiar with the
the time and the end o’ one year, or the beginnin’ o’ their bairns. For they seemed to develop mair <? the shall be [T which th.^ are feeding 1 J
the next, is an unco’ guid time to be takin’ stock, as virtues an’ guid qualities that can come to a human fruit is sent to ldentlfy the lf a twig bearing:
ye might say, an to be findin’ how muckle better off we being, in the course o’ a few years, than the average
are than we were twelve months back. mon would in a couple of life-times.

I dinna mean how much mair money we h ve, a’- It’s the auld story o’ getting by giving It tak’s a 
thegither, although that is an important item, canna lang time for some o’ us to get tae applying that principle
deny But if oor extra money has no’ been the means in oor regular business, but it’s guid practice iuist the
o makin better men oot o’ us it hasn’t been worth the same,
trouble we were at to get it.
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PII on ad infinitum. Each in his little world sees the 

cause and the remedy. If the Government would only 
do this or that relief would be instantaneous and re-
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wThere may be some minor disturbing influences at 

work among us, but until Europe gets on her feet and 
her production, in all lines, approximates to normal we 
can expect a continuance of the trying times we are 
now experiencing.
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eiW estern farmers have been liquidating their live stock, 

at an alarming rate, and the movement to market
The year »• the ,w, nine,,,,,' h„ been . p„„y . m°” 0°| re^»1d SS,  ̂  ̂ T" Tto‘^di^ t

exciting one to the majonty o’ the civilized inhabitants him it was naething but self, self, self." That mon to the drought of last summer and the early severe
? •t le al.rt,h’ whatever I he warld is in the way o lost his money an’ his health an’ his reputation, and I winter. The West will have to restock and it will be-
juist gettin Over a pretty bad sickness, an the medicine suppose he never had onv friends or he’d hie lnù- th,.,,. .1 1 , . 10 restoCK. ana it winthat has been hagded oot in different quarters has gone as weel. y ‘ with breeding animals of good quality. Eastern breeder»
against the grain, as usual, and has been taken much I dinna tak’ over muckle stock in New Year’s have a responsibility and a duty in this regard, namelyr 
against the \vill o the parties maist concerned. Frae resolutions, for I've noticed they willna stand much to ma*ntahi a volume of animal products for export-
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THE HORSE. about a teaspoonful to a pint of warm water, gives good The Prince of Wales who has purchased à farm in our 
results. Whichever is used should be applied warm Canadian West takes a keen interest in good live stock 
and rubbed well into the skin, which can be done only It is reported that he has purchased a choice selection
by parting the hair in many places and applying the of Shorthorns and Shropshires for use on his new farm,
liquid carefully and thoroughly. It is good practice The Prince is President of the Royal Agricultural Societv
to then rub with cloths until the legs are dry, but at all of England for 1920.
events, cold and drafts must be excluded. If this treat- <— ---------------- ----- —- 9

Itchy Legs in Horses.
Horses, especially those of the draft type, are more

or less subject to an itchiness of the skin of the legs, ___, , _ ., . . . . ...
particularly in the region of the fetlock and cannons. P16"1..1* W*U carried out, it usually results in a cure, An examination of some of the cows which cannot 
This is more noticeable in horses with bone and feather- ?ut, lf carelessly conducted it will not lead to satis- be got in calf, may disclose the fact that the neck of the
inn of poor quality, commonly called “round bone,” fact<?V "suits. when th? trouble has reached the womb is closed. The veterinarian may be able to open
or bone of a fatty or beefy type. It is seldom seen in a eruPt,1ve stage, treatment for scratches or mud fever it resulting in the cow conceiving at the first or second
horse with good quality of bone and feathering. In many must adopted. Whip. service. Before beefing the valuable female on account
horses there undoubtedly is a congenital predisposition ■* ................ . " ■ ------------ "•.......1.... a of sterility endeavor to rectify the causes of sterility.
inherited from sire or dam or both. While this pre- _ -, _ ................
disposition exists to a more or less marked degree in all 1 j \ ■ *.« . t)ur English recorder tells us that English, Herefords
breeds of heavy horses, it is probably more marked in n have ^ been making high prices in- Montevideo. The
the hairy-legged classes. ------ -------- -- . --------= Royal Cardiff champion bull, Goodenough, bred by W.

The trouble is much more marked during the winter Keep the calf pen clean. Grimths, Aldersend, i amngton, Hereford, has been
months than in other seasons, and is noticed much more ------ -------------- ------ - s0*" to Senor Felipe Mouters for £6,587 10s. in English
frequently in horses that are practically idle than in Those loafing animals should be consigned to the ujonev. ^ Goodenough is by Royal Oyster, out of Godiva.
those at regular work. As stated, the predisposition butcher’s block. *?• ® Soj™8 Bounds Ideal, by Conquest. ^made
exists, and the exciting causes are idleness, lack of -------- --------------------- ro cro ^'°,ston ’’hylock realised £3,191 10s; ; Abdale,
brushing and grooming, dirt, alternate wet and dry Don’t throw away the dirt from the rbot-hpuse, £2,552; and ever so many passed the £1,550 mark. ;t:l
conditions of the legs, changes from heat to cold, high carry it to the pigs. . . ,. ~ - ■ ‘luodc oldi! v'iav
feeding without sufficient work, etc. Probably the ————;---------- --------T According to our English correspondent 'tijelmt-
most fertile cause in working horses is the too common -Watch both ends df the animals if you would detect pedigree Shorthoni cow with a milk nor ! I ti i 
habit of washing the legs to remove mud, ice, etc. aifinents in their first stage. * *, re®hzed £196 7s. at Penrith, where a mu i<
Anything that has a tendency to check the circulation, .........................— , f® e °* n°u-pedigree and short-pedigree _ milkingfStwSt*
even for a short time, tends to swelling of the legs, At time of writing the price of-,hogs is stiffening a horns was held. A five-year-old cow with 9,857&l lbs.
itchiness and eruptions. Whatever the cause, the legs little." The. fall litter may yet be profitable. o1 m. ,rî. l‘ays to her credit fetched £193 4s. A
become itchy, the horse stamps with his feet, bites the -----------—------ - ^ cfrrn ca“* sl* l*3"®Id, and a yielder of 5,522 lbs. in
parts, rubs one leg with the shoe or foot of the opposite Brood sows require exercise. '>"*£ shelter in the ma°e 77.10s. Other prices were £128
limb, etc. This continues until the legs become raw corner of the barnyard is an ideaPtiiare fbr them. an” ' frequently paid for certified yielders.
in places, small quantities of blood escape and adhere .
to the hair, collect dust, etc. If this be not removed Have you a supply of teniçdles tqr common
the parts become foul and fetid and the trouble becomes ailments on hand? Bÿ rentfcrinjf first aid you may save
aggravated. When warm water and soap are used for some anim .
the cleansing of the parts, and the legs instead of being
rubbed until dry are allowed to dry from the heat of the

stock Wintering Pigs.
Hog raisers have their greatest difficulties during the 

winter months. Pigs cripple and become stunted e 
under the best of care. Hogs will not remain thrifty 
on a cold, damp pen. They will do well in the cold 
provided there is dryness of air and pen. Favorable 
conditions are not easy to obtain on all farms. Then, 
too, young pigs do not do well in the same piggery 
with a bunch of shoats or fattening hogs. Thèr, seems 
to be something in the air that is detrimental to the 
health of the youngsters. On the average farm it 
seems that the cattle stable is about the be place 
for the young litter, although, there are object 
this practice. When the pen is cold plenty of be 
should be used, and the sleeping quarters raised o 
cold cement. Some of the most elaborate 

pigs have proven very 
to the health and thnf

Keeping the calf pails clean helps, prevent scours in 
parts, the reaction causes a more or less marked stag- the calves. Washing them isn’t enough ; they need 
nation of the circulation, which tends to increase the scalding frequently. z
trouble. Hence, the accumulation of blood, dust, -------------------------------
etc., should be allowed to 
become dry and then removed 
by rubbing and brushing in
stead of by the use of fluids, 
unless the attendant has the 
time and inclination to rub 
the legs until dry, and this 
requires so much time and 
labor that it is seldom 
properly carried out. The 
question then arises: “How 
can we prevent the trouble?”
Of course, the principal 
point is to produce horses 
with clean, hard, flinty bone, 
with fine feathering and an 
absenceof roundness of bone, 
or beefiness. This can be 
done only by mating mares 
of the desirable quality with 
sires of equal quality.

The next question is:
“Having horses m which the 
predisposition exists, how 

prevent it?" This 
can be done only by taking 
care to prevent the operation 
of any exciting cause. Horses 
that are idle or partially 
idle should be fed on easily- 
digested, laxative feed.. The 

of drugs or medicines 
as preventives is not advis
able. Regular exercise, or
dinary feed of good quality, 
and in reasonable quantities, 
with an
bran, and a few roots daily, 
combined with daily rubbing 
and brushing the legs 
in order to prevent the
accumulation of dirt, etc., and the removal of scufr 
and dandruff,goes a long way towards preventing trouble.
We are aware of the fact that it is usually considered 
unnecessary to groom idle horses, and also of the fact 
that the legs of work horses seldom receive the grooming 

perience teaches us that while ge 
bably be dispensed with in idle h<

Ê

to
doing

off the

Sr built to house the 
something essential 
hogs.

deficient in
tintes of the

The old log building with straw piled on top made 
a much more suitable piggery than the modern stone or 
concrete walled and floored building. However, the 
latter buildings are more convenient and can be made 
to furnish the needs of the hog. Light, ventilation and 
dryness are essentials. Most buildings, have not the 
proper ventilation, and this causes da 
shafts should lead from the pens to the roof, and if 
straw can be stored in the loft over a s!a< floor it will 
absorb dampness and permit the foul air to diffuse 
through. Wç have seen some of the windows dis
placed by cotton with good results. While the pe 
cool there was a freshness and dryness to the atmosphere.

Feed is important. Although it is high priced it 
does not pay to feed merely a maintenance ration. ! f 

Bkeeping pigs feed them. Low-priced pork and high

m

V mpness. Air

u wascan we

1 keeping pigs
priced feed are not conditions to make™ a feeder smile, 
but while the hog may cost more to produce just now 
than one gets for it, there was a time not long ;mst 

. when there was a fnargin of profit on feeding hogs. 
That time will undoubtedly return again. There is 
business but has its depressed times. The solution now 
is to so compound the ration that maximum returns 
will be obtained at minimum cost. Housing conditions 

■■ ■■ must be right, and the ration must supply the nu

v

use
no

isonabie qi 
occasional feed of Denholmhlll Prince [20811].

The young pigs will commence eating mangels and 
drinking milk from a trough when a. few weeks old. 

Try and keep the chaff and clover leaves from getting- By supplementing the milk they obtain from the sow, 
on the sheep’s back. I.t is easier to prevent dirt getting the pigs will be more growthy and thriftier at weaning
there than to clean it out. time than if these extra feeds had not been give»,

Have you ever thrown a box of dirt from the root- 
house, or ashes from the furnace into the pen and 
watched the young pigs work? Try them with a bunch 
of alfalfa hay or leafy clover and see how they pick at it. 
These feeds are cheaper than grain, yet, serve a purpose 
in the development of the body. After the pip are 
weaned they should have all the mangels and clover or 
alfalfa they will eat. When milk is not available it 
will, no doubt, pay to feed tankage in order to assist 
in balancing the ration. Finely-ground oats and shorts 
are bone and muscle-forming material, anti should

The sow ,h., » ,hin in fle* „ ,imn o, b.i„g
as l*tter feeds can tie hekffor finishing. In cold weather tap

as the one in fair flesh. It is better to delay breeding do not drink as much water as during the summer, and
----- ---------------- care should be taken that they are not forced to take

.... a . , too much water in order to get their grain.
The man who started into pure-breds a few years ago ____ _________________

by purchasing a few females of good breeding and then Tu. :„:unrtion decree to be issued bv the VnitmA mated them to an outstanding bull from the standpoint „ The junction decree to be issued by the United
of both individuality and breeding is to-day reaping his States Federal Courts against the big five in the packing
reward. industry appears comprehensive enough to prevent

them ever again getting a strangle hold upon the produce
business of the country. Perhaps this will point out to
Canadian packers the wisdom of taking the agricuF
tural public a little more into their confidence regarding
an important aspect of the farmers own business.

!

\

A little silage or a few roots left in the corner 
of the manger soon sour and become distasteful to the 
animals. See that mangers are cleaned thoroughly 
before each feed.

‘gSnirSn ÏSfeESÏ
if they be of the hairy-legged classes, the legs must 
receive regular attention, else trouble is liable to follow. 
When the. legs become covered with ice or mud, they 
should not be washed, but allowed to become dry and 
then well brushed. All the exciting causes already 
mentioned should, as far as possible, be avoided.

Curative Treatment—When the. trouble under 
discussion appears, of course, curative treatment is 
necessary. In the first place the patient should be 
prepared for a purgative by feeding on bran alone for 
eighteen to twenty-four hours; then a purgative of 
eight to ten drams of aloes, according to the size of the 
patient, with two or three drams of ginger, should be 
given, and bran alone fed until purgation commences. 
After the bowels regain their normal condition, al- 
teratives, as one to two ounces of Fowler s solution of 
arsenic, should be given twice daily for a week. This 
can be given either mixed with bran or chop, or mixed 
with a pint of water and given as a drench.

Local treatment consists in regular brushing and 
rubbing of the legs, and the daily application of some 
antiseptic that tends to remove and prevent itchiness. 
A solution of corrosive sublimate, about twenty grains 
to a pint of warm water, or a solution of Gillett’s lye,

Compared with price of feeds seven or eight years 
ago there are no cheap feeds to-day, but then, hogs, 
cattle, butter-fat, hay, eggs, etc., have risen as well as 
the price of feeds.

i

a thin sow for a few weeks.

A pen six feet square and five feet high makes a 
very good farrowing pen. It is small and the body 
heat of the sow will keep it reasonably warm. If 
the piggery is cold a corner of a pen could be boarded 
up for a farrowing pen.

Founded 18661
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Caring for the Sick Farm Animals.
syringe of metal or of hard rubber, metal being the 
longest lived and also the best—that has a long nozzle 
and should hold either two or four ounces. I like the 1 
two-ounce, and use it altogether. I always take my 
left hand and pass it through the space between the 
incisor teeth and the molar teeth ana catch the horse's 
tongue in my hand, and then turn my hand over so i 
that my thumb is in the roof of the horse’s mouth and 
my little finger rests upon the floor of the mouth; this 
holds the horse’s mouth open and then you can insert 
the nozzle of the syringe over the base of the tongue, 
and expel the contents of the syringe. With care, the 
medicine will be thrown over the base of the tongue, 
and as soon as the tongue is released the horse is com
pelled to swallow. If you have no dose syringe and are : 
compelled to drench the horse, never do so through the 
nose, as this is very dangerous. Take a small rope 
several feet long and make a loop in it that will got slip 
tight, and large enough that it will go around the upper 
jaw, and then place this rope over a beam or through a , 
pulley and draw the horse’s head up. This keeps the " 1 
mouth open so that he cannot get his tongue back of | 
the medicine and throw it out, and he is not nearly so a 
apt to cruch the bottlé. This loop may be placed back ' 
of the nose band on the halter to keep it from slipping I 
off the upper jaw when the horse’s head is drawn up. ’i 
Medicine may also be given in powdered form by placing 
it well back on the tongue with a spoon, or it may be j 
made into a thick paste with licorice root, and molasses 
or syrup and then spread upon the tongue.

In giving liquid medicine to the cow, it is usually | 
sufficient to catch the cow in the nostrils with the | 
fingers the same as a cattle leader would hold her, 
placing the elbow back along the neck, and then slightly 
elevating the nose you can use a long-necked bottle or J 
a dose syringe to place the medicine back upon the 
tongue where it is readily swallowed. It may also be 
given in powder form, or in the paste form, or mixed 
with some sweet substance, the same as for the horse. | 

In giving medicine to swine, it is best to catch them , 
with a loop or small rope passing through the mouth 
and then draw them up to a post or something solid 
and. tie them and allow them to settle back; then take 
a piece of rubber hose and insert in the mouth and J 
allow them to chew at it while the medicine may be ; 
poured through the tube into the mouth. If you use a 
syringe, be sure and throw the medicine into *he mouth 
while the hog is not squealing, otherwise you will strangle - ' j 
the animal with it. Never use a bottle in giving medicine 
to hogs, as they are very apt to bite it in pieces for you. ] 

Giving medicine to dogs and sheep is comparatively ; 
a simple matter, owing to their size and the ease with ] 
which they may be handled. It may be given with a ] 
small syringe or with a spoon.

Of late years azoturh has claimed many hundreds I 
of valuable horses and has been the bugbear of prac- j 
ticing veterinarians, not so much from their inability J 
to cope with the conditions, as the mistakes made by a 
the owner before calling the veterinarian. Azoturia 1 
is too well known to have a discussion of its train of 1 
symptoms here. When you have a horse that you I 
suspect of taking azoturia, stop him at once and if he '! 
is very bad, or it is any distance to the nearest stable, | 
do not attempt to move him, but allow him .to remain. j 
quiet, just as quiet as you can possibly keep him. If J 
you cannot get a veterinarian soon, give him a good dose 
of raw linseed oil and, if the weather is cool, or the 1 
horse seems to have a chill, cover him with sufficient | 
blankets to keep him warm. Many times in very bad 

rest, if given at the first sign of the disease, will 
effect a return to normal conditions in a very short time. 
Take oats or salt and place in a grain sack, and place , j 
over the region of the loins, keep them hot, and massage i 
the muscles of the hips and loins. Above all, do not J 
walk him, as I have seen several that were simply 
walked to their death. If he is very weak and persists 
in wanting to lie down, permit him to do so; the exertion 
put forth in trying to remain on the feet sometimes 1 
proves fatal.

In cases of colic or indigestion, it always provokes me I 
to see an individual on the opposite end of a strap j 
dragging a poor brute of a horse around and continually If 
clubbing him to keep him from lying down when he is .'i. 
so full of misery and pain. The first thing a person 1 
does if he has abdominal pain is to lie down and try j 
to get into some position that will afford him some 
relief. The same may be said of the horse; make him as 
comfortable as possible and watch him that he does not is 
îrjiure himself and allow him to rest as well as he can. -- 
Never walk him, as it is unnecessary and cruel. If 
you cannot get trained help at once, give about two 
ounces o turpentine in a pint of raw linseed oil or in i 
sweet milk and a tablespoonful of ginger. But be sure 
and tell the veterinarian what you have given. Allow | 
them water if they will take it, especially in constipation a 
and impaction.

In tetanus or lockjaw we have a condition that is »
easily recognized by any one that has ever seen a case 1
° .lt- 'ust as soon as possible get the animal into a 
quiet place away from any other animals or anything 
that might excite it and make the stall dark, and do 
not allow any strangers or any one other than those j 
necessary to go near it. Place water where it can have 
access to it at all times, and feed where it will not be .i 
compelled to undergo, unnecessary exertions to reach it.
Oct a qualified veterinarian.

For cases of laminitis or founder in the horse, place 
him with the affected feet in a mud hole, or in tunning |

Of the many difficulties that are experienced by the How and How Not to Do It When the 
ctitioner of veterinary medicine, the greatest is Veterinarian is Not Around.practitioner of veterinary medicine, the greatest is 

without a doubt that of securing good nursing for his 
patients. Many a case results fatally because it has 
poor nursing, and yet there are many seemingly hope
less cases that recover when they have very good nursing 
luring the course of the disease. A great deal of this 
could be remedied if the veterinary nurse would only 
do his best, but there are several discouraging features 
about the nursing, especially of a very bad, acute y 
condition in the horse. In the first place, the ordinary 
stock owner or caretaker is compelled to give all of the 
medicine comprising the treatmènt through the mouth 
and you realize that this is no small task in the horse. 
Some of them are very obstinate, and you occasionally 
find one that becomes violent when treatment is pursued 
for any length of time. The average individual knows 
very little about the physiology of the domestic animals, 
ana still less about' hygiene and sanitation and its value 
in the treatment of some of the conditions with which 
animals are affected, and is not at all familiar with the 
diet that should be provided for the sick animal.

In caring for the domestic animals—for that seems 
to be a more applicable term than .nursing—the owner 
or attendant usually does many things that are detri
mental to the best interests of the patient before calling 
the veterinarian or before he arrives. It seems that 
some of them will never learn to wait until the doctor 
arrives to prescribe for the.patient. This is many times 
the cause of the fatàl termination of an othérwise simple 
condition. Thip would not be so bad in every case if * 
the conditions wpre safely diagnosed, but many times 
the diagnosis is as faulty, and as far from being even 
similar to the condition that when treatment is applied 
it does not help the condition but rather aggravates it.

Very few stock owners are able to read a ther
mometer or to count the pulse rate, of the domestic 
animals under their charge, and for this reason they are 
often in the dark as to the progress that the case is 
making, and this many times is vêry discouraging and 
causes them to neglect their charges and get discouraged.

The stock owner usually has some ideas of his own, 
and some of them are very erroneous and even ludicrous. 
Many times the owner simply refuses to be convinced 
that he is mistaken, or that things are any different 
from what, he thinks them to be. It is very difficult 
as a rule to handle any conditions for this class of people, 
especially if they are any way serious. The best way to 
handle these fellows is to make them believe they know 
just what is wrongj and just how to take care of it, 
and advise them as to how good they are at caring for 
their charges, and soon you nave them doing just what 
you want done, and much better than if you had tried 
to argue them down and convinced them that they did 
not understand the patient’s condition. They are wise 
in their own conceit. Many of these fellows will use 
some little harmless procedures of their own during the 
treatment, and it does not matter how good the veterin
arian’s treatment may have been, they are there to 
claim the major part of the credit for the recovery if 
such be the case. These fellows will usually tax the 
average practitioner’s control of temper, and many 
times if one is not very careful a spontaneous outburst 
of wrath is heaped upon the fellow, and many times he is, 
strictly speaking, deserving of a good part of it.

There often occur many circumstances during the 
practice of medicine that are very provoking, to say the 
least. It is a fact that some caretakers will tell an 
untruth concerning their caring for the patients under 
their charge. I have watched the medicine prescribed 
and have found that there are times when only a small 
part of the medicine prescribed has been given in the 
time specified, and ydt if you ask them if they are giving 
the medicine regularly they will assert that they have 
never missed a single dose. When you suspect this, 
it is well to call for the container from which the medicine 
was formerly dispensed, and in this way you can de
termine just how they are carrying out your instructions 
to them.

Very few caretakers seem to consider that the 
domestic animal’s digestive systems or their general 
make-up-is anything at all like the members of the 
human family, for when they are sick they feed them 
the same feed that they have been feeding all the time, 
and few of them think that a change to something that 
is appetizing would be valuable when the animal is 
sick, just the same as such things are appetizing to sick 
people. Another thing that I have noticed is in the 
preparation of mashes and the like; they are often 
placed before a horse or cow and if they do not eat them 
they sour and begin to ferment very rapidly, but most 
attendants will allow them to remain in the feed trough 
for several hours until they are unfit to eat, and besides 
the sight of them becomes repulsive. If a mash or any 
other feed is placed before an animal and it does not 
partake of it within an hour or so, it should be removed 
and some fresh placed in the feed rack at the next 
meal. If the animal refuses feed altogether, do not 
try to force it to eat, but wait, as it will let you know 
when it Is hungry and wants feed. The same thing 
must be said of the water for the animal; it should be 
fresh and clean; should be kept where it can be offered 
to the animal several times each day, and should always 
be fresh. Under conditions in which there is apt to 
follow great weakness or shock, it is well to remove the 
chill from the drinking water, also, in most of the acute 
respiratory conditions.

The sick animal wants a nice clean bed, the

BY G. H. CONN, D.« ,M.
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Searching for Charcoal.
as the sick person, and wants all the comfort that it 
can possibly get. The animal with acute pain that 
wishes to lie down should be provided with a large, 
well-bedded box stall, away from drafts and noise and 
arty other disturbing influences. Wheat or rye straw 
makes the better bedding, but shavings and sawdust 
may be used. In using sawdust for bedding, the ani
mal sometimes becomes galled from lying in urine- 
soaked bedding. In conditions where the animal 
remains standing and it is difficult to get the feet a 
great ways from the ground, it is advisable to remove 
the bedding as the animal will find greater comfort in 
moving about when that is necessary.

. It is also necessary to provide good light for sick 
animals,_ unless it be tetanus or some conditions of the 
eyes which would call for a darkened stall. Plenty of 
sunshine and fresh air are essential in the treatment 
and caring for sick animals; it is necessary, however, 
to avoid drafts.

cases

Ruby Fairfax.
Champion Hereford h ifer at Guelph Winter Fair, for J 

Hooper & Sons, f t. Mary s. fold at Ontario Hereford 
breeders’ sale, Guelph, for $1,400.

It is many times possible by doing some small things 
in the treatment of the sick animals to get results from 
them. The sick animal "hat has a fever and has no 
appetite and refuses water and anything that may be 
offered him will sometimes feel much better after havin 
his mouth washed with good cold water, and having a 
good grooming. They should be brushed and cleaned 
with great care, and if the extremities are cold they 
should be well rubbed with coarse cloths or bandaged 
In cases where there are injuries with secretions that 
discharge over the other parts of the body, they should 
be cleaned as often as necessary for the comfort of the 
animal.

The foregoing remarks have been made concerning 
our larger patients, such as the horse and cow. But we 
have the smaller patients to care for, and they are much 
easier handled than the ones just named. " Now for 
instance, the dog cap be handled in most cases’just 
about the same as a person. It can be bathed and 
kept in more comfortable' places away from disturbing 
elements and can be dieted if need be, and medicine 
can be much more easily administered to it than 
larger patients.

g

to our
In.the horse, by far the best way of administerin' 

medicine is with the use of the dose syringe, which is
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water which comes above the-hoof, or place cloths oyer fall more easily and if pastured by live stock the roots
his feet and soak with cold water. Then lead for fifteen are tramped and cropped bare and the-trees begin
or twenty minutes three or four times .each. day. Better to die at the tops. It takes time to grow shelter belts
do on tllc advice of a veterinarian, if one can be of maple or spruce, about the homestead or orchards, Killing Quack Grass.

k acute respiratory conditionsjdace the animal in after1 the^bnting there îs^ktirtrLTl^no^nwstînent staS*1 v2rf tefore^^f of us^rne **** a? Ï2£
a well-lighted and well-ventilated box stall and have it affords more satisfying returns. Carrying storm in- it T rfmemLr n/ .m i t arounfd
well bedded down and then place fresh water before surance adds materiallyto the cost of farm management. ™ Ie t!Tg10 fes?rib**
the animal. If he has chills, or if the weather is cool, In some quarters farmers may handle this, problem !t to us whe* “? 'XL, °X. f*eX onA , * nearly fort)'
blanket well and avoid drafts Groom him well, and among themselves by a mutualplan or by having the XfLlLLi™ ffLm®rs t^erf, ,rl"
if his extremities are cold bandage them or rub them mutual township fire insurance companies incorporating £~Pn£«^»acWh” ^ X
with coarse cloths or with wisps of hay or straw. Im- as a side feature at moderate cost protection against then- corn was pretty quacky So much to show that
possible to get too much fresh air if you avoid drafts. «torrns. P 8 the New York farmers have had long experience with,
Keep bowels loose and kidneys* active. In place of a this vigorous pest and know what they are talking aboqt
mustard plaster, apply to the chest oil of mustard. The real value of a well grown forest tree is not just wl u , M
two drams in one-half pint of olive oil. Give treatment the dollars that it will sell for. As a maker and conserver At Hall 9 inters, about midway between Ôenevâ 
prescribed by a qualified veterinàrian. of fertility, as a shade for stock and windbreak its worth ?nd Canandaigua (though lately since the village har

It is well to mind the following when caring for sick is probably ten fold. It adds an annual coat of leaf bfc?me„i verX 1,mPortant shipping centre and the site
animals: mold to the soil and prevents erosion and waste. ?/ ™auf factory mentioned in former communica'

1. Always get a tl0lJ; “*c Corners have been nibbed off and it is known*
good graduate veter- —:-------------- ---------------------------------- - as Hall or Halls) _there lives a man who was born! and*
inarian when you can brought up near London, his parents being from tBSf
possibly secure one. 8011,1(1 old country spot, Aberdeen. He worked for

2. Do not give ^ I years as a ploughman and a general farm servant in this
drugs of which you do countiy and after he left for Halls, N. Y., where In
not understand the ;...Xr5x 4ÉÎêÆl home has been since 18(58. He is known to his friend*
action, and when you as Aleck and is of that class that would not tell a
are not sure of the W/BÊmüÆBr^ J1? °r 1®ve or .money. That is what those who k m-v
condition affecting the ,.lm oeheve at least. Though getting into another
animal. ' line of business he never lost his love for the soil

3. Never walk the and having a good team and some time to sp in
animal except on the he has been in the habit for years of renting a field (or

a th® 8*?wl.n8.?1 cabbage crop.
This is his quack grass story. One year 

he rented (giving particulars as to owner and local 
was jus» “full”, hirown words, “of quack grass.” Thrt 
some hints dropped by another, followed up by after 
experiments of his own, he had come to believe that the 
most effective way to deal with that was not to bring 
the roots to the surface to Be dried off but to keep them 
under, to cover them. Of course, it will be understood, 
that when “roots” are mentioned in common speech, 
rootstocks are what is meant. Applying the principles 
he had come to think were the correct ones he ploughed 
the field in question early in spring and deeply. The 
idea was to have no rootstocks left near the surface.
He then kept close watch of the field and as soon as any 
green appeared he harrowed with a light harrow. The 
intention was to cover the tiny blades, not to cut thçœ.

Fenced and properly nurtured it becomes a sure Jilinh“7ndth83^^?FrXenal?pa.red 
and speedy source of fuel which people appreciate ?5a! ul ;!? Jmi < ,d w:,i! alter
as never before, under the terrorism of coalmine Imro Jit***y’ not ' !! 11 p
strikes and failing natural gas supplies. As trees but to cover. That one treatment was_r < < u
disappear climate becomes las equable and soil wastage a"J ÎÎTlîLJrtifk lowa^ nnt C!1°8’ ol t“e. ■ f ' ^ hp 
from torrential rains more severe. Theych-ck evapora- that*h^ grass did not show so om« , ai
tion, and spreading branches, twings and foliage break ”rs*’ 11 8eeu>ed _ o be growing weaker. This treatment 
the force of heavy rain fall and filter it gradually upon Ti!*6 c°ul®er,nK remarks of
the earth, making the distribution of moisture more ffnjîîJ'w, .OVl,.?iWn l « ' particular kept
beneficial. It is folly nowadays to establish an orchard w«t% whîl»Ynd it?J™*gra8?-‘n that wa,ï‘
without shelter for an entire season’s crop may be swept Wf‘t a Æil/îh/ca‘XL®! j
off by a few hour’s wind. In fruit growing sections » V81 j^ut tlto, ®ndThe Protection of Trees. like California where water and soil protection is more °f, fune, the ^field was ripped up good and deep with a

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”: keenly appreciated than in Canada, experts put the nwsr'haritn l?°s,Uvfy and
Continued sales of fine block of standing farm timber, SSTror^lollX^'8^ UCe * KÏimer” Cultivation o7âtts? i^ shti" '

and the devastating hurricane that swept across a large * ’ * remembered, is very frequent and thorough, a straddle-
portion of Ontario one evening in November, are too Whatever may be accomplished in reforesting blow row riding cultivator being used, 
closely related to pass without more serious considéra- sand districts or the deluded timber limits of Northern In the fall one day when the owner was passing
tion. In that storm many forest and fruit trees were up- Ontario, there is immediate and urgent need of setting Aleck called to him and said, “Come over here, I haw
rooted in all directions, barns and other outbuildings in motion a policy of promoting tree planting ana something to show you.” He dug down into the ground
were unroofed or blown down, windows shattered, conserving what remains of Old Ontario wood lots, and there towards the bottom of the plowing went
Implements injured and telephone and other wired lines Measures left to municipal option are liable not to get us handfuls of roots that could be pulled up dead. Not

involving only dead but rotten. The job was complete.
A little experience of my own tends to make tht 

above story credible to me at least. A corner of a 
field next to an open ditch had become thoroughly 
infested with quack. It was impossible for it to bt 
any thicker. By degrees the land plowed had been 
receding from the! ditch as the grass kept crowding in.
At last it was determined to plow back to the old mark, 
which meant taking in a width of four or five feet of 
solid quack grass of about twenty-five feet in length.
Sugar beets were sown alôngside and on this strip at 
well, but the two rows on the infested width, while they 
came up. scarcely grew at all for weeks and weeks. The 
one treatment given was to hoe the grass off every time 
it showed itself. After a time it began to weaken, the 
sod started to rot, and the-beets to grow. They never 
quite caught up to the others though they came pretty 
near to it, and the grass was practically killed.

One further remark about the treatment given that 
special field at Halls, N. Y., may be permitted, that it 
the thorough and prompt manner in which it was applied.
It was always harrowed at the proper time and not two 
or three days afterward, and the treatment was relentless- 

ued to the end. Thoroughness always countfS 
: noticeably than in the handling of

T. B.

Agriculture in New York State 
Cont’d.

4. Make the pa
tient as comfortable 
as possible in a clean, 
cool, well-ventilated, 
roomy stall, with 
plenty of light.

6. Have the stall 
clean and well bedded.

ri. Prepare the 
best of feed, and have 
water that is fresh 
and clean.

. In eye condi
tions, or in cases of 
lockjaw, place the ani
mal in a darkened stall, as the light hurts the eyes.

8. Do not employ men of doubtful ability as they 
often do you more harm than good.

9. Get a clinical fever thermometer and learn to 
use it, and also learn to count the pulse of the domestic 
animals.

wk

Grand Champion Steer Herd at Chicago,

.
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damaged, 
enormoqs losses. That 
more lives were not 
sacrificed seems to 
have been little short 
of miraculous. It is 
a matter of common 
observation that as 
the protection of the 
natural forest disap
pears such on-rushes 
of wind become fiercer 
and more frequent. In 
looking over a con
siderable area of the 
devastated territory, 
it was apparent that 
the most destructive 
effects were usually 
where to windward 
the sweep of the wind 

broken by in- Iwas not
tervening wood lots 
for a mile or more.
The photo reproduced
herewith of a dismantled barn illustrates a typical anywhere and there appears to be need at least for a
casualty. The rural school property lying a little thorough-going campaign of education. Whatever may
to the northeast sheltered by hedges and maples be undertaken by the new Provincial Government 
escaped injury. The oldfer and frailer structure was of readers of these lines, realizing the value and pressing
course, an easy prey to the unimpeded tempest. need for more trees can at once plan for generous plant-

Wood lots of ten or fifteen acres of beautiful bush *n^-^jlhe c0!™n8.spring, 
mostly sugar maples and other hard woods are going Middlesex Co., Hnt.
down under axes and saws as ruthless asi the high The calamity howlers are already busy with the 
explosive the Huns let loose upon tree-clad France. . . , ,... ..... „ 3 ,y ltn tneIf less spectacular and terrifying-the consequences are provincial political situation. One prophet recently „
surely detrimental to the appearance, safety and utility predicted that within eight years the doctors and Editor “The Farmer s Advocate :
of a farming country here, the rich foundations of which lawyers who have been crowded out of the legislature I thought I would give some of my experiences
nature required centuries to lay. The lure of immediate by rurai representation would all own farms and K* in sweet clover growing—some of my troubles and trials, 
returns in cash, makes it more difficult to retain the ,. Hf . memhers x- ... c . 7 , for sweet clover won't grow everywhere. Perhaps that
bush lots that remain and their disappearance adds to . ? y ' one W1**1,11(1 lault wm surprise some. It doesn't pay to sow sweet clover
the cost as well as the peril of farm management. As with this reform as a corrective for rural depopulation, on heavy clay land, sandy loam, wet, boggy land, or
these wood lots become separated and thin, the trees provided they live on their farms and work them in fact on any land that lies under the water, or is wet

In the Track of the Gale. ly p 
and
the weed problem

urs» nowhere more

CANADAS YOUNG FARMERS AND 
FUTURE LEADERS.Alpha.

Sweet Clover Growing

Founded 1866
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. Founded 186646
Q Marker, Dairy Commissioner, Calgary, states that 

the value of milch cows in Alberta, has increased from I 
$37.53 in 1901 to $93 in 19.18, and that the number 

^ of milch cows has increased in the same period from 
I ’ 46,101 distributed at the rate of 4.9.per farm, to 328,702 I 

“■ distributed at a rate of 5.6 per farm. The value of | 
milch cows in Alberta is more than 30^ million dollars' J

for several months in the year. The fact of sweet clover 
growing alongside the road in such profusion is no 
guarantee that it will grow the same in the next field, for 
the reason that the land may be too poor, or not in
oculated for any kind of clover growth.

Now, sweet clover has got to have a certain amount 
of lime in the soil. It would be the height of folly to
sow it on unlimed, sandv soil and expect a crop. But _ . „ , , , , , , . .....
there are thousands of acres all through Northeastern Editor ‘Thb Farmer's Advocate' : The total annual value of dairy products in Alberta
Ontario that only require liming and fencing that ^rould I have a thrée-horse power engine which is run by has risen from $7,855,751 m 1910 to $31,625,000 in 
grow sweet clover to perfection. Sweet clover will batteries (four batteries). I have an elbow and one 1919. Creamery butter production has increased from 
produce returns better than anything I know, if sown length of stove pipe on the muffler to turn the exhaust 3,010,755 lbs. butter in 1912 to 10,500,000 lbs. butter 
on the right land. Now for liming land, I have heard up as the engine runs on the barn floor. I have trouble in 1919. Cheese production has increased from 40,000 
of men starting out with a team and wagon, a good tight with explosions in the hood, the fire sometimes coming lbs. from six factories in 1912, to 500,000 lbs. rom ten
wagon-box half full of lime, and a broom. One man out the top of the pipe, and sometimes it would give a factories in 1919, while in 1917 cheese production in
•drives and the other man sweeps the lime out behind, couple of terrific bangs and then stop dead. I bought Alberta was 1,274,905 lbs. from twenty factories.
My own idea is to procure a manure spreader, tear old a new spark plug, ground the valves, cleaned the exhaust ... , . .
sacks from top to bottom and tack on to the apron, pipe and cleaned out the gas feed. I strain thé gasoline According to a recent statement of the - British 
cut out blocks of wood and bore or bum holes in them to into the tank. It didn't do too badly for a couple of Ministry of Food, the ruling retail prices per pound for
3t the teeth in the cylinder of the spreader. Put the days—I mean there was no fire—until to-night when butter and cheese in the countries named are as follows,
holes on the teeth and drive them on. Fill your spreader cutting straw, it gave two loud reports, with fire out the we are informed by the Dairy Commissioner, Ottawa:
half or quarter full, as you like, put in low gear and start top of the pipe, and then died. If my exhaust valve is Butter, Great Britain, 60 cents; France, $1.20; Denmark,
ahead. still leaking wouldn't there be short sharp cracks in the 72 cents; Germany, $1.44; Italy, 80 cents; Sweden,

All this is getting away from sweet clover growing, hood oftener instead of the two big explosions? Don’t 84 cents; Switzerland, 72 cents; United States, 80 cents, 
but the above Is the panacea for most of the land in you think the cause is misfiring? Cheese: Great Britain, 36 cents; France, 42 to 72 cents,
Northeastern Ontario, especially when àown to good If it is misfiring what causes the two reports so close according to variety; Italy, 40 cents; Sweden, 80 cents;
clean sweet clover seed. If you can’t make a living together? Wouldn’t it bum it all in one? When testing Denmark, 48 cents; United States, 46 cents; Germany,
off your farm, nobody else will. Don’t sow sweet the plug there seems to be a good strong spark. I was, unknown but very high,
clover seed with the husk on, and don't sow it on sterile told my batteries are weak and although they give a
SAÎ’.iÎMft. 5S8^îr.£5 OjW. - ** r«to} Hat, Office. .. Ben..

clover grows in some wet corners of your fields is that Is this true of batteries? Will it hurt in any way to add ïL-tawI thât
t •% ,hm “d * * t«vs5 Kâ *°my numkr mlking “in al,? °™»'

prince Edward Co. A.G.W. M,^ A. , lo.y «i—; » du. cu«J b, te

I have never had it to btow up like this when grinding wflll,be -mpossible for Switzerland to resume her exports 
but always when on the box and when there is nothing °J condensed milk on a large scale. He also
in the box. Will the momentum of the heavy fly- statev3 that . available
wheel have any effect on the engine? Sometimes you ™f.k ?nd Ho land have plainly recovered and are 

Phitad Rniui»'« Aranrim"- would think the cutting box was driving the engine, producing nearly the pre-war surplus for export. Con-
Bditor The Farmers Advocate . Wishing you the Compliments of the Season. ditions m France and Italy are not so favorable through

A few days ago I noticed among the topics for dis- Victoria Co. L. S. *ack °* c3*1*6» and especially through lack of milkers
cussion this question: “Are you a member of a farmers’ ‘ , and other farm help. In Germany and Austria the
club? If so, how has this membership helped you?” Ans.—The explosions in the muffler causing the conditions are those of a hunger crisis. Switzerland’s
1 presume the club referred to here was that which is fire to appear at the end of the exhaust pipe may be due largest exports are of condensed milk, which amounted
known as the United Farmers’ Club, but in the last to one of several things. First, it may be caused by the to 89,228,700 lbs. in 1913; hard cheese, 78,500,840 lbs.
few years there has come into existence another club exhaust valve not closing properly, but since the valves in 1913; and fresh milk, 39,859,160 lbs. in 1913. These
known as the "Junior Farmers’ Association,” which is a have been ground this would not likely be the cause, exports have been enormously reduced until during
wonderful help in training and preparing the young It may be caused by misfiring in which case one or more the first six months of 1919 they were as follows: Con-
farmers to take their places in the future. unbumt charges of gasoline would escape into the muffler densed milk, 6,780,840 lbs. ; hard cheese, 1,079,100 lbs. :
i£tiS3£tt^55SL3 SfHsFSSand“'8'628’840,bs-

the1 President, ^lœ-Preridênt, tod^retaty'of “âch since th.e “P1»8'™5 C»!low in rapid succession that the
rinh At thé executive meetings a series of debates engine is short-circuiting the ignition system at odd
between the clubs throughout thfcounty are arranged mtervals which would .cause it to fire into open valves The problems of the milk producer in procuring an 
for and also the stock-judging competitions which are and d aJso o3,1?86 11 to die down immediately. As adequate price for his product are many and varied,
usuallv held twice vearlv to wkctker c6**5 are to° weak I would suggest Not the least of these is the problem of- determining a
“if : . . Z" .. ,<r.r . . ' procuring a small ammeter and test the cells; each cell basis upon which price agreements between producerThe question might be asked: Of what use are these should test at least ten to fifteen amperes. The voltage and purchaser can be established. We haw before

competitions? Let us first consider the debates. generated by six of these dry cells connected in series mentioned in these columns the so-called “Warren"
For each debate is chosen a subject which is both up-to- would be higher than the coil in the engine is made to and "Pearson" formula: for ascertaining the cost of
date and of daily importance The fact has become endure without burning it, and it is not advisable to producing 100 pounds of milk. Warren has said that
well known among the clubs that these must be debated connect up more than four cells to the coil. If you have the average annual quantity of feedstuffs and labor
thoroughly and well or the debate will be lost It is, a supply of old dry cells you might connect two batteries required to produce 100 pounds of market milk, testing
therefore, evident that after studying and threshing out of four cells each, the cells connected in series and then 3.8 per cent is as follows- 33 79 nounds train 43 1
a subject of real importance the debaters must receive the two batteries’connected in parallel. This gives you pounds “ay,’ lOSpéundrofotL^Zforaw’ îîl
S lasting benefit. Then, as to the stock-judging compe- no more voltage than a single battery of four cells, pounds silage, 8.3 pounds of other succulent fled and
titrons, !t not only keeps us freehm what we have already but would giw you double the current your single 3.02 hours of labor. Pearson, of Illinois after studying
learned, but gives everyone» chance to prove that he is battery would give you. the feed and output of 873 cows on 36 f™ with
t better judge than the other fellow and also in this Your engine smoking at times may be due to several extreme accuracy, gave the following amounts as
way we are privileged to see a great deal of the best causes. If the smoke is gray or light blue in color it is indicatiw of what is reouired to nrodure innS, i
Wd not takeriie troiTble to^see6 otherwlse we |ike|y .to be caused by too much lubricating oil, and if milk, testing 3.5 per cent. : Grain? 44 pounds” mked hay
Wffld not take the trouble to r. black it is caused by an excess of fuel and this also may be 50 pounds; silage, 188 pounds; roughage, 39 pounds;

This Association, besides boosting the educational the cause of your explosions in the muffler. Another labor. 2.42 hours. These two estimates are not the
part, also promotes the social life of the County. It cause may be a weak inlet valve spring which would same, but for all practical purposes taking the war
not only allows the best young men of the County act in this way. When your engine is running light, from January to January thereis not much difference
to become acquainted with each other, but there is held as you say it is on the cutting box, it may draw in partial between them. So far as the spread of price over the
annually a Junior Farmer’s picnic, which brings together charges through the inlet valw which is not held tight various months of the year is concerned the following
all the young people of the County. enough by its spring. This gas would, of course, go comparison shows that somewhere about the last of

Then let us come back to our own home Club. As "lto . muffler .and when the next hot charge comes March and the’last of September the cost of producing
the financial responsibility and the general running alo?g. rt would ignite causing the explosion. By ex- milk is equal to the average cost of production during
of the Club is thrust upon us, we learn in our younger aiming your engine I feel that you will find the cause the whole year,
days how to manage a club, this experience often being of your double m one of the abow suggestions, 
of great value to us in later years. Then we have our E. G. H.
literary training, such as debating in our own Club, 
mock parliaments, council meetings, etc., while social 
evenings and skating parties also come on our list.
Our Club here at Rockton was organized after the Short _______________________________________ __ lanuarv
Course was held here last winter, and I have noticed • : ~ February
that very few of those who did not take the Short Course An Act was passed at the last session of the Manitoba March 
are taking an active part in the Association, demonstrat- Legislature which makes the operation of cream-buying April. ..
ing again the value of the agricultural short courses. It stations in Manitoba illegal after May, 1921. May
seems to take the Short Course to start off the organiza- --------------------------------- June
tion, but I am sure that even those who have not had The 1918 butter production of Nova Scotia was July 
this privilege will be greatly benefited by joining their 1,762,364 lbs., from 21 creameries. It is estimated that August
nearest Junior Farmers’ Association, and so to any lhe 1919 production from 22 creameries will be 2,126,000 September
j^oung men who do not already belong I would say lbs- October

Sign up. - - November
Wentworth Co., Ontario. Raymond J. McKnight 43.1 P61" “nt. of the milk in the United States is December

used as liquid milk; 41 per cent, for butter making; 5 
per cent, for cheese making; 2.9 per cent, for condensed 

A practical perspective is a good thing. Recently milk; 4.3 per cent, for feeding calves; and 3.7 per cent, for
well-informed commercial traveller, who understood making ice cream,

fairly well the bearing of science on agriculture, remarked 
that nothing to him could be 
take a herd of cows and care

AUTOMOBILES. FARM MACHINERY 
AND FARM MOTORS.

Trouble with a Gas Engine

e

Junior Farmer’s Improvement 
Association

to them, Den-

Methods of Determining Milk Prices

1

Chicago Mar
ket for 

Ten Years
Month

THE DAIRY. Warren’s Scale

119.0
114J
106.1
93.9
79.1
70.6

.0

.8

.9

.4 109

.0 118

.2 120

Some such scale as the above, if adopted by both 1 
seller and purchaser might be made a part of a very 
satisfactory basis for adjusting milk prices for different

Percy E. Reed, Dairy Commissioner for Saskatche- seasons- The Chicago Milk Commission, in 1918, :
wan, states that the shipment of butter out of Saskatche- exPressed the opinion that the price of the milk to the
wan during November was quite active. Most of the Producer should rise and fall in direct proportion to the .
shipments came East, several cars going direct to United changes in the cost of feed and labor, and developed a
States points. Similarly, L. A. Gibson, Dairy Com- tormula which, if used properly, is considered by some j
missioner for Manitoba, states that 150 cars of creamery au.thonties to be very excellent for determining the 1
butter have been shipped out of Manitoba during the Puw °* , k . any desired period. A description of |
year. Of this quantity 30 car loads went to the Unbed • 's ?rmua 18 £lven as follows: "One hundred is divided j
States. ,nto fou[ Parts, each part representing a distinct and I

separately fluctuating element of cost as follows: ' J

a

interesting than to
for them right up to the 

highest scientific notch. Possibly hé was right, but we 
had to wonder how many surprises, disappointments 
and practical obstructions he would 
way toward that notch.
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“19 represents home-grown grain, counted as corn, New York market, and the prices obtained by the use being the facilitating of price agreements, there are 
at farriji prices, reported monthly by the United States of this basis is practically an average of the two prices also some fundamental objections to such bases of milk 
Department of Agriculture. _ _ obtained by the use of two formulas similar to those in prices. Such price arrangements are not generally

“19 represents boughten grain, counted in terms of use in the Minneapolis and Evansville markets. The conducive to improwment of a city’s milk supply,
wheat middlings, bran, cottonseed meal, oil meal, or . allowance for value of whey, skim-milk, extra costs of Unless sufficient premiums or differentials owr butter 
other primary millfeeds, reported in standard trade quality, and variations in seasonal costs of production, and cheese prices are allowed, such bases of milk prices 
journals. vary with different localities. do not generally afford sufficient inducements for.

“35 represents forage, including silage, expressed in „ ,, farmers to specialize" in large scale production of high
terms of mixed hay, reported by the United States Prices Based on Current Prices of Milk OR Milk quality milk. Farmers ordinarily will not venture 
Department of Agriculture. _ Products. inwstments in large dairy herds, silos, modern sanitary

“27 represents man labor in terms of hourly pay, "(5) Same as arrangement 3, except that prices dairy bams, milking machines, dairy houses, and all
including maintenance. _ _ _ cannot be determined until several days after the end the necessary equipment for the production of the best

“When each of these is multiplied by its percentage of,the month in which deliwry of milk was made. grade of milk, unless they feel reasonably assured of
of rise or fall in the markets, it expresses the influence “(6) Prices baséd on the net market returns to returns that will net a fair fabor income to themselves
which that element of expense has exerted upon the dealers. In the case of co-operative concerns such an and members of their families engaged in the production
cost of production. When these products are added arrangement often applies to all milk handled, whether of milk, plus reasonable returns on capital inwsted.
and averaged, we have a single figure which represents sold in the form of fluid milk and cream or disposed of In general, milk producers have felt that a marketing
the net increase, or decrease, m the_cost of production." or held in. the form of manufactured milk products. arrangetnent whereby the prices that they are to"receive

As a result of the recent investigation into the milk In case of private milk .marketing concerns, however, are contingent on some future market quotation for
prices in the City of Toronto, steps have been taken such a price basis is sometimes applicable only to cheese or butter does not afford ample assurance that. 
to develop a method which can be used hereafter as the ‘surplus milk’ that has been converted into various the price of milk will enable them to realise equitable 
basis for determining milk prices by the Ontario Milk manufactured milk products. returns. Where sufficient differentials have been
and Cream Producers’Association. Such a method has. “(7) Prices contingent upon the prevailing prices allowed for the value of whey or skim-milk aqd for
already been worked out by the Association, with the of milk in some large centres of consumption or at extra costs of marketing of high-quality cheese and 
aid of Professor Leitch, of the Ontario Agricultural various condenseries, cheese factories or milk stations butter, market quotations have proven satisfactory 
College, but so far as we know the scheme has not yet supplying some large market. Such price agreements bases for establishing market milk prices, 
been accepted by the Board of Commerce, and until are very common among many small scale milk dealers
this is done the details will not be made public. or manufacturers of cheese or condensed7milk. „

It is interesting, however, to note the following “The first four bases established the price that pro- T will, <!
graphs, prepared by the Bureau of Markets, of ducers are to receive in advance of delivery, while H<Vl06nCC vjrlVBH III lvOtlUOD 1V.IIIK-

the United States Department of Agriculture, with under the last three bases, the exact price to be paid PriC6 IHVCStiôâtiOïl.
respect to the bases used for determining producers’ producers is dependent upon the price of wholesale
prices in the various markets of the United States, market price of either milk, cheese or butter. by professor a. leitch, O.a.C.
The United States Department of Agriculture gets Basinq Prices on Estimates of Production Costs. In the spring of 1918 we completed an investigation 
reports of milk prices from a great many markets each “In the majority of cases milk prices are based of 437 dairy farms in the County of Oxford. In the
'UTIa’̂ a i? thUA ir\a pos^'on 5°t.know ":hat meth°ds "°t on any current market quotations for either milk summer of 1918 ^ completed a similar investigation1
are adopted in order to arrive at these prices. or manufactured milk products. Under the United , . . , _.., . . ^ A t ^

e „ M States Food Administration certain ‘cost production of a year’s business of 340 farms in th County < -m.d .s
Some Bases of Milk Prices. formulas* (such as the‘Pearson* and‘Warren* formulas) also all dairy farms. The Oxford County surv«-vf being

“What are the prices of milk based on? ■ Or what were used in some of the larger markets to facilitate our original survey of this class of wotk, end the work 
are the immediate bases of the changes in prices? The agreements between producers and dealers. Milk v-:- absolutely new to us we found that we madeanswer that milk producers and dealers almost invariably dealers commonly opposed the employment of such 061,18 absolute|y new t0 us> we ,oun<? that we irnoe
make to such questions is that ‘prices are determined formulas for determining prices to be paid producers o™01® or less errors or omissions in getting information,
by the law of supply and demand’. Economists, or from jnonth to month. At present producers’ esti- By the time we reached the Dundas County section,-
students of economic values and market conditions, mates of their production costs frequently are modified two months later, we discovered our errors and we got a
generally offer the explanation that under competitive by the estimates of cost accounting experts, and the much better figure. In the spring of 1919, we conducted
conditions the ‘long-run average price’ of milk like that prices finally agreed upon 'reflect a composite of such . an investigation in the County of Oxford of 361 of the
of most other commodities, tends to equal the cost of estimates adjusted in accordance with probable coe- same farms as we investigated before, e ' 1
production plus a reasonable profit; and that seasonal sumers’ demands in relation to the available supply figures of the original Dundas County survey and the
changes in prices are caused chiefly by changes in the so as to allow a reasonable margin of profit to milk futures of the second investigation in the County
demand for, and the supply of, fresh milk available for dealers. Oxford, and the bearing of t''.- ;» - <>n
market distribution. Undoubtedly those are the basic Differentials or Premiums Over the cost of production in these years,
factors affecting the prices of all commodities; But the Butter Quotations. In the County of Dundas for t > filing April
mere ertatron of fundamental economic laws does not “Where orices of whole milk are based on a whole- 80; 1918, we found that on sévi ni whi« hoShrimmS^tostoof c^it nrire%^n^tsCTmmed 83,6 butter market quotation, the premiums that are were engaged largely in shipping milk to Moptf§| 

“In most of the more imnnrtant>m-llr nm«£LZn® nH commonly allowed for butter-fat generally range from that the average cost of o 
market TeL VfhX Unffe^tareT nf gmffk 4 to 8 061118 P61" P°und of butter-fat over the quotation lear was $2.44 at the farmer's nearest shippingEtatron^
stiOTrateTn advanœ the nnVes that 1138 h(xn selected. Such premiums are usually Th.s milk was largely shipped to Montreal, and, in no
for milk to be deliverer! buriner regain nf the necessary on account of competition from creameries, case, was the milk hauled more than four miles. In.
° JFomerivhSE^ deaieL^n '«-«am factories, and condenseries which often pay explaining what items made up this cost, I will say that

markets to premiums over market quotations. In creameries there we treated each of there seventy-two farms as a milk-
of ‘wffiS Drires^fm tdfh Premiums are made possible by reason of the fact that producing unit. These farms did not confine tie»
Octolter and endinl with March JLrh in the manufacture of butter an ‘over-run’ is obtainable eff°rt8 to producing milk; they sold other,
Their^heduks oT^mer ^s”anî^Lin» tn rh^rt" ranging from approximately 18 to 25 per cent. The products [resides milk, but seventy p ’ 1 'h"'
ineir schedules of summer prices applying to the re- allowance for the non-fat content of whole milk is gross revenue for the year came fro rmSk. rhereflgfe,
gteyr,iSïï=h,T"si^rci5r"hy.r«,d 3FSgi3œ&tBS&5 «.«•«*»>>*«■»fa™. madvaiue price'announcements bv d^krs or nrti a^L value of a hundredweight of skim-milk on the farm, but we took the ordinary running expenses of the farmj^Hti, 
aovancepnce announcements by dealers, or price agree- ; markets it is bared on the value of skim-milk included such items as labor hire, repairs to buildings,
^de^L^^n^aeTTmorê8td f"r ^^ milk hauling,.silo filling, tav - - U, Kmonthfv o^iod!^ve not ge:aerally appllied to more than cheese, condensed skim-milk and casein. The feeding threshing, seeds, repairs to acmnen - -.su>*n>p,

“As T eeneral oronosition s„ch monthto value on the farm of a hundredweight of skimmed etc. These are the current expenses of a i „, i,
schedules arTformulated^n tie milk 13 commonly considered to be equal to a half that we added the depreciation on buildings and ma-,

sggSSttMSiteSBSss *!**»tq> 8&fis^süi
rPs5=~«rydri’KhY,,,fma5 br is? ^

price agreemento. Although .he’U’Lice agreemen,! te1; ”** P™“ ^ * kSi temfgM S T.'bkK* o«The
are variously worded—and many of them hare certain P - but Out of the $600.00 he would have to meet his other
features that are peculiar to only one or two markets— Straight Buttbr-fat Basis of Prices. . living expenses,, such, aa groceries,.clothing and shoes,
when reduced to their simplest terms or most essential “In some markets no separate allowance is made and the education of his family, charitable and - Smrch 
provisions, practically all of them fall into some one for the value of skim-milk, but the amount of the contributions. Then, as the fourth item of exjxaire,
” V1® followingreven classes, which are briefly described premium paid for the butter-fat is large enough to cover we added seven per cent, interest on his capital for tie 
under the two following headlines; both the value of skim-milk and the extra costs of pro- year. These make up the four items.

Prices Determined in Advance of Delivery. ducing and delivering regularly the quality, required . There were deduCations to make from j ».
. “(1) Price agreements based on general consider- m market m,lk" Suc‘1 pr,CC8 ^ often referred to 38 m8tancc* none of theee farmers dcwtcd the$r eBt?e

ations of probable cost of production and the available

ESiExiSH-HE
in most of the markets, of the United States. 0,

(2) Prices based on the previous month’s prices ra 
of cheese in some primary cheese market, with an 
additional allowance for the extra costs of producing
^ 1 « •. » e .e «7~ O

^°r “rat"1 Prices^hared0on16!h^nrpvmne th' to be paid ‘per point’ butter-fat, may have been readied
of butter in some Sortant butter markets like Ch^ ^'Los^ec^ire1 pri^oÆî^orDriLï’Mid^

reMrate allowances"forrth“relîieeoflthe'non ?rt witbou* cream by manufacturers of butter, Lt such milk was tne aepreciauon on tne Dunaings ana macnmc.y,
f ■ ,h vt"f 7>nt6,Vt- prices are not contingent upon the current month's $251, and interest on his capital was $1,005. The total

aid ™ for "P6031 quality.of Wholesale butter market quotations. capital was in the neighborhood of $14,000 per farm
and sometimes ate arbitrary allowance for variations in M These items all told made up an average cost to each of

these seventy-two farms of $3,204. The average sales 
from each of these farms, other than milk, were as 
follows: Crops sold, including wheat, apples, beans, 
tobacco, hay, $202.00; sale of hogs, $345.00; sale of 
other live stock, horses, sheep and cattle, $539.00; 
increased feed on hand at the end of the year, $155.00; 

one and these items all told made up, $1,252.00. The total

I

para

some

allowed

Straight Buttbr-fat Basis of Prices.
“In some markets no separate allowance is made and tie educat 

for the value of skim-milk, but the amount of the 
premium paid for the butter-fat is large enough to cover 
both the value of skim-milk and the extra costs of pro
ducing and delivering regularly the quality, required 
in market milk. Such prices are often referred to as 
'straight butter-fat basis’ as the prices of different lots energies to producing milk. They sold son * i ,!>«
of milk are exactly proportionate to their respective hogs and calves, and poultry, there were inert *-« *- m
* ' * ~ ........... the value of their live stock between the beginning of

the year and the end of the year, and we treated that

ight butter-fat basis,’ the price these other sources but milk away from the 
paid per pound of butter-tot is agreed upon in advance penses of his farm, and whatever was left was tne
of the delivery of milk by producers. In practice cost of producing the number of thousand pounds [of
prices are generally quoted ‘pier point butter-fat’;—the milk that that farm produced.

I ■■■ __je _ „ ... M We found that the average labor hire on each .of
vh’ouLlîtTo^îîînk'nhis tipCArt>n^Sî|S °fi pr°?ucùng butter-ïat. In such cases the*agreement between milk these farms was $474 for the year, repairs to buildmgs 
U* purixwes oif.he valueof wh„ P™*.»» „dwitlir^rd.o.«WpA-thM-.. g"

$16; seeds, plants, etc., $86; feed bought, $502; repairs 
to machinery, $47; incidental expense, $8; then there 
was the depreciation on the buildings and machinery

: 1 I

generally quoted ‘per point butter-fat , __
point’ signifying 1-10 per cent, of 1 per cent, 
tot. In such ca!

term ‘

seasonal costs of production. , Butter and Cheese Quotations as Bases.
"(4) Prices based on both butter and cheese prices “In some markets where milk dealers are confronted 

as shown by agreed upon quotations for a period of a with the problem of disposing of large seasonal sur-
month preceding the date of the announcement of pluses of milk, dealers frequently prefer to have the
prices to be paid for the ensuing month. This com- monthly milk prices based on either wholesale cheese
posite basis (a combination of the- bases 2 and 3 just or butter market quotations. While there are obvious
described) has been used for several months in the advantages in such bases of milk prices, the chiefr-
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JaîHORTICULTURE.expense of running each of these farms on the average evident to everybody that the average milk-producing
was $3,204; the total gross revenue was $1,252. The farm produced more than half of its milk during the
difference was the cost of producing 80,116 pounds of sumrr^r months, but we will presume that they produce =
milk produced on the average on one of these farms, half iitfcjic summer and half in the winter. If you accept
Therefore, the average cost of producing this milk was my figures as being somewhat near the truth, the _
$2.44 per hundred delivered at the nearest shipping average cost of producing milk, including the summer just The pruning given the peach is more or less different
station. Depreciation on cattle automatically takes passed and the winter now on, is from $3.20 to $3.25 from that given to any other kind of fruit commonly ?
care of itself in the increase in sale of other live stock, per hundred pounds, and as the farmer has been paid grown jn Canada, in that a greater proportion of the A
A salary of $500 for a man managing his own farm cer- at the rate of $2.60 for half of it, he should get in the new woo<j ;s removed each year than with other fruits,
tainly is not too high, but it avoids any criticism neighborhood of $3.85 or $3.90 for the remainder, so jt js worthv 0f note, too, that in the matter of low heading
of trying to pad the cost and make an exceptionally that the price he receives will equal the cost of produc- the peach üas always been the fruit marking the extreme
good case for anyone. The $155 increased feed on hand tion. jn jow heading. Some of our growers are, howcver, |
is treated here as though it were a cash sale because __ __. ;n contrast to the tendency of the last ten years, coming^
it actually was there. Each of these farms had $155 s These are the figures I am prepared to submit hack to more or less medium heights. Fifteen to twenty 
more feed on hand at the first of May, 1918, than they I would say that, giving every reasonable advantage maximum of twenty-four inches, is •;
had on hand on May first, 1917. They did not have to the consumer, the farmer in order to get ordinary ,n^’. Z good convenient height.
much more volume of feed, but the market price was cost of production which includes just a living wage P J winter or earlv soring is the recognized time 
raised to the extent of about $155 per farm. The effect for himself (about $585 a year because that cost has " . nnin:n^ This is in general the proper time *
of that $155 is to reduce the cost of production. You increased seventeen per cent.) and seven per cent, on J*" ^ Q _ fru:ts Conditions however '1
cannot leave these things out. Therefore, as there was his investment, he should get, in the winter months, P , ,. r nnin:n£r ai"tpr rases so'that if the
80,116 pounds of milk produced on each of these seventy- in the neighborhood of $3.80 per hundred pounds, along and the object of pru"'^ ^ercases, so a he I 
two farms, and as the cost of this milk was in the neigh- with the $2.60 he already got for the summer, so that orchards are ^“‘ens've it may .ever* **
borhood of $2,000 per farm, the average cost per hundred he will get in the neighborhood of $3.20 average for the to prune m m^-winter o^hroughout the whole wmt^j
for the year was $2^44. year around. This information is based entirely whenever the weather ,s suitable for men to work ,

on the investigations which our Department have On the other hand, if the climate is such as to endanger ^
To make these figures correspond with present-day conducted. This, I would consider a fair and reason- the buds it may be advisable to delay pruning as much

conditions, we have to do a little more calculating. able price. It must be explained that the production as possible until spring weather has become more or less
The average amount of feed, the average cost of the Gf milk is not a one month’s business, or a two weeks’ settled. Summer pruning is a more feasible proposition ■
feed necessary to produce that one hundred pounds of business. It is a twelve months’ business. Anything with the peach than with perhajrs any other fruit, and
milk was $1.35. That $1.35 worth of feed has in- you grow on a farm is a twelve months’ business. Even wherever economic conditions will permit, and wherever
creased in cost from 1917 to the beginning of Septem- growing a barrel of apples is a twelve months’ business. labor is available in sufficient quantities, the orchard
ber, 1919, to $1.97. It requires that same amount of yQu cannot find the average cost for the winter without should be looked over during the summer with the idea
feed to produce one hundred jjounds of milk that it taking into consideration also what it costs in the of giving it whatever pruning it stands in need of.
required in 1917 and that same feed has increased in summer. The way you handle your machinery or During the period between the first and second year in
cost from $1.35 to $1.97, which is approximately the cattle in the winter has an effect on the cost of producing the life of the tree, the pruning should be rather Severe,
present cost of feed. Therefore, in feed costs alone that milk in the summer. and the first year’s growth cut back to the extent of
$2.44 per hundred is increased 62c., which makes it, on from one-half to two-
feed alone, $3.06. Then there are other costs in produc- thirds. As a general rule,
ing milk. There is the labor and repairs, the feed grind----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------the branches that are to 3
ing, threshing, taxes-—everything has raised besides form the main limbs of 1
feed costs since that. From 1917 to 1918, leaving this the tree can be cut back 3
year out of consideration altogether, we found that the to within eight or nine 1
average increase in other expenses besides feed, in the inches of the trunk,mak-J
County of Oxford, was seventeen per cent. We have ing sure that the end- g
no figures from 1918 to 1919, although everybody knows most bud that is left is |
that these expenses have increased. I am taking the one that points outward; 1
increase between 1917 and 1918 in ordinary farm _ All other branches can ;
expenses, and by adding that seventeen per cent. be removed entirely. If ,
increase to the $1.07 per hundred pounds which the other the main branches are j
expenses were, we have increased the $1.07 item to not selected finally until 1
$1.24, which makes $3.21 per hundred as being the cost this time, it is well to ^
of producing one hundred pounds of milk during this select those that are so
year 1919. That would be the year beginning May 1, spaced as to provide sep-
lyiy, and ending May 1, 1920. In Dundas County on arate union with the
farms engaged in identically the same business, it cost > trunk for each,
them $2.44 in 1917, and $3.21 in 1919, therefore, these Fruiting Habit of the Peach. After the second vear’s
prices are fairly comparable with the prices here. Fhoto from Ontario Bulletin 241. growth pruning simply

consists in thinning out 
the tree, choosing any other main branches if neces
sary and cutting out all central leaders that appear. At | 
each susequent pruning after the first, heading-in will î 
probably be necessary, lathough not to the same extent | 
as after the first year’s growth. If no heading-in is Ji 
done, a weak, slender growth is likely to result and the J 
tree will not be in the same condition to withstand the , 
weight of a heavy crop. The bearing wood will be 
largely developed at the outer extremity of the branches j 
so that a heavy crop might easily break the sien- j 
der limb.
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JPruning the Peach.
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Within the last couple of weeks we have finished 

the tabulations of investigation work on 351 farms in 
the County of Oxford for the year ending February 28, 
1919, just last year. We found, by this same method, 
the average cost in producing one hundred pounds of 
milk was $2.54 for that year. The feed cost in that 
$2.54 was $1.45, and that $1.45 worth of feed has in
creased to $1.97. The other costs are $1.09 for last 
year in Oxford County, and then allow the seventeen 
per cent, increase they had the ycai; before, which 
brings the figure up to $1.26. Feed cost of $1.97 and 
other costs of $1.26 makes $3.23. Leaving out any 
increase at all for ordinary farm expenses for this last 
year, and the cost of producing milk in Oxford Co'unty 
would be $3.06.

Dairy Breeds in England.
During 1919 the membership of the British Friesian 

Cattle Society has reached the four-figure mark by an 
unprecedented accession of new supporters, and two 

cows have exceeded the yield of 2,000 gallons,
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making the number of three, all British Friesians capable 
of that output.

During the year there have been sold 1,893 head of 
Friesians, and they have realized £329,900 1 Is. fid., or 
a general average of £174 5s. 5d. apiece. It was only 
in 1915 that the average price was £39 5s. 2d.; in 1916 
it was £55 9s. 10d.; in 1917, £103 ?s. 5d.; in 1918, 
£141 Is. 8d.

By the time peach trees are three or four years old 
they should be bearing good crops of fruit; after this 
they will make a smaller annual growth than during 
the earlier years, with the result that less heading-in 
will be required. Orchards that are bearing regularly ... 
need careful pruning and the system declared most ;; 
practical by some authorities is to thin out the tree, >’ 
then cut back the remainder to twigs which show fruit 
buds. Some follow a plan of thinning out and not* ; 
cutting back at all, claiming that whenever a tree is cut / 
back, especially at the top, new growth is forced out and

m
You see that in two counties, separated by two 

hundred and fifty miles, and engaged in the milk busi
ness, we have practically the same cost for one com- ...
inodity, $3.21 in one case and $3.23 in the other. 1 The Guernsey has made great strides in popularity
understand that during this past summer producers during the past year and new herds have been formed in 
shipping milk into the City of London have been paid many parts of the Kingdom, while the merits of the

breed are being more appreciated by dairy farmers
Albion.
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at the rate of about $2.60 jx-r hundred pounds—that 
would be pretty nearly the top figure. It is quite everywhere.
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A Peach Tree Before Pi— n 
Must of the pruning necessary has to du with the small ! .

out and headed back. Photo from Um.tr i . 1 L
A P h Tree After Pruning.
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The Williams or Williams' Favorjte originated in 
Massachussetts about one hundred and seventy-five 
years ago. Jts value as a commercial apple has been 
more appreciated in recent years because it is an attac- 
tive red apple, is good in quality, and comes into bearing 
early and is productive. It does not, however, ripen 
until late in August or early in September in Canada, 
and another variety is needed to open the season. 
It is thought highly of in the States of New Jersey and 
Delaware, and does well in the Annapolis Valley.

The Crimson Beauty must now be referred to. If 
the Crimson Beauty were better in quality and a better 
shipper, here would be a prize indeed. As it is, it is 
proving a profitable variety we believe to a few who 
have bearing orchards of it. This variety was originated 
by the late Francis Peabody Sharp at Woodstock, N.B., 
but outside a few orchards in New Brunswick and a 
few jn Nova Scotia it is practically unknown, yet one 
grower has made it well known in the Annapolis Valley. 
Its chief merit is in its extreme earliness in coloring. 
At Ottawa, where we • have many hundreds of varieties 
bearing, it is the first red apple to color. In 1918 it 

colored at the end of J uly, and was quite ripe before 
the middle of August at Ottawa. It, like most of the 
other early varieties that are planted, is too poor in 
quality to start the season with, and something better 
is needed.. It is acid and has practically no flavor. 
It is a poor shipper and must be handled carefully 
for best results. At Ottawa and at Macdonald College, 
Que., where it is being tested, it has not borne well so far, 
though trees haw been planted aljbut twelve years.

Red June is a popular summer variety in the South
eastern States. It is of solid red color and good in 
quality. Grown at Ottawa, it is uneven in size, most 
of the fruit running below medium to small. It ripens 
at Ottawa early in August, but the fruit remains in 
good condition until October. The flesh is firm, and 
this variety is a good shipper.

The Starr .is a large, yellowish-green apple of good 
quality that is thought well of in the State of New 
Jersey. We have not seen this fruiting in Canada.

The only State or place where Benoni is mentioned 
as being a commercial variety is in Illinois. It is 
attractive looking and of good quality,-but runs rather 
small for a commercial apple.
. Early Harvest, at one time a popular yellow apple,' 
is mentioned in . Kansas, but, although this is one of the 
earliest sorts and one of the best in quality, owing to 
its unevenness of size and poor shipping quality, it is 
grown almost altogether for home use, and is not widely 
planted for this purpose, as it is very subject to scab 
also.

less than last year, dealers are still packing for storage 
purposes. In fact, they have advanced their prices for 
dressed chickens for this week’s delivery. Country 1
shippers in 'Ontario report poultry pretty well cleaned 
up on the farms, and receipts will probably be lighter.
Some poultry is required for New Years, but the demand, 
as a rule, is only moderate as compared with Christmas!

Thb Egg Market.
With regard to the egg market, the report says:
“An increase in production has been much more 

noticeable during the past week, Eastern dealers report
ing more on their floors than for some time. There
has been no change in jobbing prices so far, but there is 
an easier undertone, and lower prices may be looked 
for in the near future. On the Toronto farmers’ market 
last Saturday there wtfe quite a noticeable increase, in 
receipts, the retail price ranged from S1.00 to $1.20, with 
a rather restricted movement at these prices. Ontario 
country track shippers report increasing production.
At some points it is said to have doubled since the low 
point was reached, while at others' the increase has been 
small. Shippers report paying during -the past week 
70 to 75 cents per dozen to stores and farmers, and 
making sales at 80 to 86 cents, f.o.b.

“The British Columbia market is easier, in sympathy 
with adjacent States markets. Other western markets 
report no change. A car of Western storage eggs arrived 
in Toronto during the week from Winnipeg. Some 
States storing are also arriving at Toronto and Calgary, 
Storage stocks are reported low at all Canadian storage 
centres."

Canadian eggs are reported scarce in London, 
England, and Glasgow. On the latter market any that 
are available bring maximum prices. A letter from a 
London importer, dated December 12, is quoted as 
follows:

“You will be pleased to hear that Canadian eggs 
have created a most favorable .impression on the London 
market, both fresh and storage. .Some of the April 
storage have arrived in magnificent shape, and buyers 
here are likely to turn their attention very largely to 
the Canadian product. I may say that I had some eggs 
which were splendidly graded, and arrived in very fine 
shape indeed, and I was only sorry that by the time I 
had got this shipment, I could not secure any more.
The buyers’ comments on the shipment of era which 
you sent (for exhibit purposes) were most favorable 
indeed; one buyer who is a thorough expert in the egg 
business, and has a very fine class trade, told me that 
he has never seen eggs better graded, and to use his own ; 
words, 'the man who graded these knew what he was 
about.' ” • 1
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There remain four Russian varieties which are very 
hardy and very useful in the older parts of Canada 
and the United States. All of these have fruited in ■ 
Southern Manitoba. They are Charlamoff, Lowland 
Raspberry,. Blushed Calville and Beautiful Arcade. 
Carlamoff is one of the most reliable and profitable 
sumther apples at Ottawa. It is somewhat like Duchess 
in outward appearance but longer in shape, and the 
quality is good for dessert purposes. It deserves more 
general planting. It is highly regarded in Minnesota 
The Lowland Raspberry is a highly-colored mid 
to late August apple of good to very good qualty. 
Owing to its tender flesh, it is a poor ship pier, and the 
birds disfigure and destroy a large number of the fruits.
It is a pale yellow apple with a blush, a poor shipper. 
Blushed Caville is earlier than Yellow Transparent, and 
much hardier., but because of its great hardiness is 
valuable on the Prairies. Beautiful Arcade, also known 
as Repka Kislaga, and by several other names, is a 
very hardy yellow sweet apple valuable for the coldest 
parts.

THE APIARY. a
Bees and Beekeepers.

HEditor ’The Farmer’s Advocate”:
I do not know all about bees, but I have been handling 

them for a number of years and have inspected bees 
for the Government. I have my yard of bees in New 
Ontario, about thirty miles north of Cobalt. I started 
with a few and worked up>— and down and up.

Beekeeping is like any other business connected 
with the farm. The more you know about horses the 
better you can feed and handle them, and you can get 
more out of them for the feed and care they get. The 
same with cattle, sheep, pigs, and anything else. I 
believe there is more to know about bees— they are a 
line by themselves. »

I mentioned that I had inspected bees for the Govern
ment. I spent three summers at it. That means that 
during those three summers I saw a lot of beekeepers and 
people who had bees staying at their place, or were 
keeping bees. The bees were not producing any honey 
or bringing in any profit. I can’t call those people 
beekeepers. Let me explain the difference mote fully. 
One man is a beekeeper, the other has been staying at 
his place. One man produces honey, the other man 
some honey or none. Also, let me explain what I mean 
by saying one man produces honey and the other some. 
One man has a strong hive of bées in May—the bee
keeper, of course; the other man has a strong colony or 
hive in September. What difference does it make? /

As bee inspectors, we see about six or eight apiaries 
a day. In May a beekeeper is building upnis hive of 
bees so as to have them strong for the honey flow, which 
commences, according to the location you live in, 
any time between the first of June and the first of July. 
To bnild up a colony, unite two weak ones or more. 
If your bees, the first time you look at them, do not 
cover over two or three combs, unite them. One strong 
hive will bring in more profit than two weak ones. I say 
the first time you look at them, because with you it 
might mean the first of April or May; with me it means 
the first of J une.

Ü

1

1

1

It will thus be seen that the ideal summer apple is 
still to be found.

Of appdes originated at the Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa, the following summer varieties are mentioned . 
out of a large number which have been originated there, 
and it is hoped that some Of these will become prominent 
commercial sorts some day. They are, in order of 
ripiening in August, Rupiert, Forerunner, Melvin, 
Battle, Galetta, Medford, Melba. The Melba is the 
best of these and very promising.

(To be continued.)
‘Paper read at the annual convention of the Ontario 

Fruit Growers’ Association.

.

I

POULTRY.
Christmas Poultry and Egg Prices.

The weekly review of the pxiultry situation, issued 
by the Poultry Division of the Live-Stock Branch, 
Ottawa, on December 30, contains an interesting sum
mary of the Christmas market and prices piaid in various 
piarts of Canada. We read as follows:

- _ “Stocks of poultry in dealers hands were cleaned up 
fairly well before Christmas Day, but judging from what 
is left over there were ample receipts to satisfy the de
mand at the high prices. The highest retail prices 
reported were turkeys 95 cents, geese 65 cents, said to 
have been piaid at Moncton, N.B. Fancy fresh-dressed 
turkeys were sold direct to retailers at 75 cents in 
British Columbia. Turkeys were more scarce than 
other varieties, and few are left for New Years. Geese 
were very plentiful, and left-over stocks are quite heavy. 
In consequence dealers have reduced their prices for 
this week’s deliveries from 4 to 8 cents pier piound. 
Geese are very unsatisfactory for storage purpioses. 
Ducks were scarce and were well cleaned up. Chickens 
and fowl were in moderately good supply. Some were 
left over, but owing to stocks in storage being much

A Unique Experiment That Paid.
Do not meddle with your bees unnecessarily, and 

at the same time do not neglect them. I have often 
said that one hundred pier cent, of the pieople who are 
keeping a few bees for their own use do not give them 
room enough. That is the difference between the bee- 
keepier and the man who has bees staying at his place. 
I am going to give you an account of an experiment I 
tried myself. A year ago last July I gave one hive or 
colony of bees ten ten-framed Langstroth boxes to work 
in, or, in other words, room for about 400 pounds of 
honey. While I have lieen travelling I have 
bore an auger hole in the 'op cf their Ucc hive and put 
a little box on top. mnrle of gl.is^, which would hold about 
twelve piounds. “When they fill that for me, 1 let them

■seen men
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color is sacrificed to some extent. Anyone, however, 
who follows this practice must of necessity sacrifice 
-ease of picking in order to get more color. ' Regular 
cutting back or heading-in keep» the fruit lower down.

Pruning a tree that is of bearing age means that one 
must understand something of the fruiting habits of 
the tree in order to cut intelligently. The fruit buds 
■of the pieach are normally borne in the axils of the leaves. 
They are always borne on one-year-old branches and 
■short twigs, and, when they open, produce a single 
flower but no leaves. They may be borne singly or in 
pairs; in the latter case one will appear on either side 

■of the leaf bud, the three buds being borne in the axils of 
as many leaves. The single fruit bud type is found on 
trees that are very lightly pruned or on weak growth, 

* although it must be said that some of our best varieties 
bear a large percentage of their buds singly. The 
■stronger shoots with triple buds are of course most 
•desirable, where one is not dealing with a variety such as 
Yellow St. John, which, shows a marked tendency to 
bear fruit buds singly. Where fruit buds appear singly 
there will be a scarcity of leaves along that portion of 
the branch where most of the fruit is borne. In such 
cases it is inadvisable to thin the fruit by heading-in 
the fruiting wood, for the reason that a larger percentage 
•of the leaf surface is lost. This can only result in poor 
nourishment for the fruit. Where the tree has, made 

growth and the fruit buds are borne singly, pruning 
nerefore be employed as a means of thinning the 

fruit only in so far as whole branches can be spared. 
With the triple bud formation, heading-in may be 
resorted to for thinning purposes without fear of unduly 
cutting down the leaf surface; in fact, the fruiting wood 
with its fruit buds in pairs, and their leaf bud between, 
may, if desirable, be cut back to even the last p>air of 
fruit buds and still the centre bud will continue to grow 
the twig. Some of these strong twigs will grow in the 
tops of poorly-pruned trees, but if they are to be pro
duced in the centre of the tree the top must be cut 
back severely.

It is almost impossible to maintain a fruiting depth 
of more than four to six feet. Little is gained by growing 
a pieach tree fifteen feet in height when the bottom 
seven feet is barren, it is better to keep the trees 

. down to a height of ten feet with fruiting wood within 
three feet of the ground. A well pruned tree will grow 
thirty inches or more of new top each year, but if the 
tree is to continue productive, a very large portion of 
this must be removed each year. It is safe to say that 
in a well pruned pieach tree, from one-third to three- 
quarters of the one-year-old growth is removed at each 
pruning season.
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Commercial Varieties of Apples.
BY W. T. MACOUN.

Part I. Summer Varieties.
It has been found that there are about ninety 

varieties of apples being recommended by growers in 
different parts of Canada and the United States, 
although, if all the varieties advertised by nurserymen 

included there would be considerably more than 
this, and there are some doubtful ones which we have 
not included that might pierhaps be. 
divided the varieties according to their season into 13 
summer, 18 autumn, 21 early winter and 38 winter 
sorts. Some of the summer apples are autumn sorts 
in the coldest districts; the autumn varieties, early 
winter; and the early winter, winter; but they have been 
classified according to how they keep in Ontario, or 
where a certain variety is specially noted.

There are the fewest good varieties among the 
summer apples than of any other season. This is be
cause varieties which will keep have been most sought 
after. The summer apples ripen at a time when the 
farmer is very busy harvesting his field crops and they 
were not profitable for him to grow, and, as it is only 
comparatively recently since apple growing became a 
specialized industry, there has not been time for many 
good commercial summer varieties to be found, originated 
and introduced. The varieties of summer apples which 
are being planted are Duchess of Oldenburg, Yellow 
Transparent, Red Astrachan, Crimson Beauty, Williams’ 
Favorite, Rpd June, Starr, Lowland Raspberry, Benoni, 
Early Harvest, Charlamoff, Blushed Calville and 
Beautiful Arcade.

The Duchess of Oldenburg is the great outstanding 
summer apple. It is planted in nearly every apple 
district from North to South, and from East to West. 
It withstands great cold and great heat. It is a good 
bearer and a good shipper, and the fruit is attractive in 
appiearance, and in some peaces as much money has been 
made out of this variety as any other of any season. 
Yet it is not good enough in quality for a dessert apple 
at a time of year when nearly everyone wants an apple 
to eat.
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Yellow Transparent is earlier than the Duchess 
and it is an early and heavy bearer, but it is a difficult 
apple to handle, as it ripiens unevenly and is easily 
bruised. It also is grown over a wide area, being one 
of the leading varieties in Georgia as it is in Ontario, 
and where it does not have to be shipped far has proved 
quite profitable. It, like the Duchess, is a pxxir variety 
to begin the season, as it is too acid and not good enough 
in quality for dessert.

The Red Astrachan has been grown in America for 
lietween eighty and ninety years, and at one time was 
much more popular than it is to-day. It is a handsome 
apple, but the fruit is usually very uneven in size, ripens 
very unevenly, and scabs badly. It apparently requires 
a warm season for best development. Georgia and New 
\ ork State are the only states which report it as one of 
the leading apples.
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Temiskaming. Wm. Agar. or differences of opinion, but the state should be
first.and party second.—Editor.!

.

b* have the rest for.themselves,” is always the excuse I get.
I' said that some men have bees staying at their 
place—they don’t' all stay. If that man’s queens are 
any good at all, his bees swarm and do not stay at his 
placé,

I know you laughed when I said I g; 
for,400 pounds. A year ago last fall I 
pounds of honey from that colony. Yes, you say I gave 
tfiem a lot of care; it took a lot more work. I will say 
it took more work to extract 300 pounds than it did 
to care for 12 pounds. I put the boxes all on at once 
and never touched them again until the honey crop 
was all in. What I wonder is this,—is it any harder for 
you to put on boxes in the spring than it is for me?
My bees did not swarm.

Let me follow up this summer’s work on top of last 
summer’s. This year I was out inspecting bees in 
Ontario County. I left my bees up in New Ontario on 
the 20th of May. No one was there to look after them 
and I did not see them again until the third week in 
September. I gave nine colonies seventy boxes, that is, 
ten-framed Langstroth boxes. One box held about 
60 pounds of honey. The hive that gave me 300 pounds 
of honey a year ago gave me 350 pounds this last season, 
and both falls they still had about 75 pounds left for 
winter. I left them two boxes to winter on. From 
the nine I extracted 1,725 pounds of honey, and left 
them all between 60 and 75 pounds each for winter.
What I want to do is show you that you can get more*' »____________,
honey from the few bees you have if you will only give gu^ance. imuw uic,c who are‘ justs present location.
them a chance to let them work contentedly for you. ° stron„ rhamoions of other breeds, and among the against further expansion in tne present
My case is the extreme of lots of room—but still not too 8 ..ThP Farmer>s Advocate" there are many Western Fair executive would do well to formulate
much, in my opinion. The case of the man with the yea" ^ j^r Qrerar Qn the plan whereby new grounds could be purchased outside
little box on top, not always made of glass, is far too . Tq ^ conJstent, the editors should the City limits and enough land secured to take care
common. Only the bee inspectors have a chance to .̂ d d an art°clel,v a champion of the National of the greatest possible growth. On a new site corn-
back me up on that statement. Ask them if you have have îr hye might Pnot have disguised modious and up-to-date buildmgs could.be erected.

mentioned was .trong mloniee 'visioL oiThTgowinmmttffThe "

S^^.^r.arserasv Another Attempt ««.Satisfy Ireland.
the end ol August « SeptemberbeTore theyreach.that whe th ,;(a ql,e5tion printed to then. Premier Lloyd-George has placed before the Imperial

snAistirarsisssr «s w*.'r wil 1some people call a strong colony is a miserable, little, of Canada, t ... 8 , . attitude towards in the end terminate the struggle in Ireland for
half-starved bunch of bees that cover part of two readers look for impartiality m their attitude towards different [orm q{ Government. The British Government
frames?. I met one man that had bees staying at his . would create two Parliaments in Ireland, one in the North
place for twenty years and did not know how to take ____________________ _ and one in the South, but every opportunity would be
the honey away from them, or was afraid Last spring given the country to establish unity whenever it desired.
I took the honey away from his bees that they had A Council would be selected by the two Parliaments,
gathered the year before. Another man who had been Lloyd-George said that some new method of governing
keeping bees for thirty years did not know what the 1 Ireland was absolutely necessary, but no coercion
queen looked like. How are men like that capable of would be applied to Ulster, and Great Britain would

^judging a strong colony from a weak one? Again , separation with all her force. It has also been
1 met a beekeeper and at the fimt of Juie he had tw° announced that a boundary commission will decide the

81 ^ je* MSüSrKH.
r=-tr^8i,« ■ ■ MH* irtsssst træ&sJxfs?.

m h^VÎr Kr ol ^nd ^cÆ- one Spring. bloody feud.’’ He said, "I
They did not gather enough to winter on. The winter would be in the lest acceptable to British «opinionjjhch
was extra severe two years ago, and the fall was bad Ireland would accept We must take the responsibility

care. The next and propose what we think fair and just,
ose bees. Now,

I want you to take this to heart and not pass over it 
lightly, or may be in the spring you will feel very much 
like I did—a little down in spirit.

w>

ave mine room 
extracted 300

are

FARM BULLETIN. Toi1
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Western Fair at London Not to 
Expand.

.......................... ............................... .. is "S 1

of the Christmas Number of "The Farmer’s Advocate proper staging of a fair such as the Western has grown 
for 1919. I have enjoyed reading all the>essages and to be, the City Council submitted a bydaw tot!ti 
sP~.l article,, and 1 think the illu.tration, art par- pr=Sn,' ground, in

ticularly suitable; the mechanical work is excellent,and P that th‘. Exhibition would have an opportunity of 
Norman Price’s cover design is attractive as usual- expanding. * " *
I notice that there is space given to those who cham. the people spoke in

SSKSSrSKffs2£%ij
politics, however, I only in the centre of a rich agricultural d^riÇt.it .s in^a 

find one kind displayed lor tne reader’s attention and -position to e°fair°caiÎ!*oVexpand iy more in its
guidant*. Now there tÏtWUjedg !

against further expansion in the present locality, the 
nr .__ ______ id rln well tn formulate some
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A Reasonable Criticism.
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate":

/
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what I thinkPermit me, in a friendly way, to say
i

'

To.A comparatively small vote was cast, but 
uncertain terms against this 

The vote was 1,392 for
Meno Me
Wi

merits of Shorthorns, Holsteins, Eddies and Ayrshires and against^e by-law.
set forth. VZhen it comes to r-----—, - . . , . . - , ,
find one kind displayed for the reader’s attention and -position to have
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and I could not give my bees proper 
spring I lost over fifty per cent, of th
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Live Stock Arena Assured for 

Toronto.
The Toronto municipal elections on January 

removed any doubt in the minds of live-stock enthusiasts 
as to whether the citizens of Toronto would support the 
by-law authorizing the expenditure of $1,000,000 for 
a live-stock arena on the grounds of the Canadian ; 
National Exhibition. The by-law in question carried by 
a vote of 17,371 to 7,015, which was a very satisfactory 
majority indeed. Now that the City Council has , 
received the necessary authority from the ratepayers, 
it is anticipated that building operations will be started 
very promptly, especially if, as has been promised,the j 
nèw arena will be ready for use by the time the Canadian 
National Exhibition opens in August of this year.
If it is possible to have the building completed by this 
time, November or December of this year will see the 
first Royal Canadian Winter Fair, for which stockmen 
have been planning carefully for the last two or three 
years.
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thFoul Brood.
$11It would not be right to close this without mentioning 

foul brood, a disease that is well known among beekeep
ers, or should be. The American foul brood is spread 
in the honey. It is caused by a germ and the disease 
kills the young bee before it is fully developed. A hive 
of bees gets it. It is neglected and some strong colony 
robs the one weak from diseases, takes home the honey 
with the foul brood germs in it and feeds this to it own 
hatching brood, and in its turn gets weak and falls a 
prey to some strong, healthy colony. The Government 
gives a small grant to help fight this disease. The 
grant is not sufficient, but has done some excellent 
work. We need more money from the Government 
and more help from the beekeeper. It is very unfair 
for the man that has a few bees for his own use to neglect 
them, allowing the diseased hive to be exposed so the 
man who is making a business of it suffers. His bees 
often rob out diseased bees in the neighborhood belong
ing to somebody who only has them for his own use. 
His bees robbed out someone else. But the man who
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Nelson Parliament, M.P.P.

Member of the Ontario Legislature, who is expected to become 
the next Speaker of the House.
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governmental matters, as in agricultural affairs. 1 do 
not mean to say that the publication should not com
ment editorially on the rights or wrongs of political 
aspects, but I believe they would serve their readers 
better by getting the ablest exponents of both sides 
to set forth their claims for recognition, and adherence 
Farm papers are all giving much greater space to articles 
political, but I have failed to find one among them 
big enough to concede to the farmer the right to form 
his own opinion from articles contained in their columns 

only has a few and neglects them, does not take time giving both sides of the vital questions of the day 
to find out whether they are weak or strong. (If jt ;s a question, in my mind, how much wisdom there
weak, close the entrance smaller.) They are all set js jn this pandering to the new taste for politics on the t u tx r> i r ,, ,
out ami left there and the man who makes a business part of farm publications. A straight agricultural n U" Kockeleller, the Oil King of America, gave
°f it suffers magazine with politics barred, would, in my estimation mankind a Christmas present of $100,000,000. Half

If you had a sick horse or cow, would you not be be held in higher esteem by all readers, and would do ° thls g?es to the General Education Board to raise ■ ;
glad if a veterinarian came along and told you how to the cause of agriculture greater service. the sa*aries of college professors, and half to the Rocke-
cure it and it did not cost you anything? That is Huron Co., Ont. Dekmot McEvoy feller Foundation to aid in its work of combating disease
exactly what the bee inspectors do. They come to ‘ ... through improvement of medical education, public
your place and examine your bees for you, show you the [Note.—'The rivalry between breeds of live stock’ health administration and scientific research. Canada
disease—if you have it— and tell you how to cure it. we Ixdieve, makes for enthusiasm and the upbuilding is assured of $5,000,000 of this donation for the ex-
But, strange to say, sometimes our visit is almost forced of the live-stock industry, but political controversy tension of our medical institutions,
upon our host. When we tell him who we are he gives the wranglings of partisans and the division of citizens
usa gentle hint that we are not welcome,and I have been into different camps on provincial or great national
told plainly that 1 was not wanted. In a case like that questions, only retard progress and make clean, efficient
I often wish 1 could go and let him find out from bitter administration difficult or impossible. For this reason
experience that he was turning an angel(?) from his "The Farmer’s Advocate" has avoided everything consideration further compulsory egg grading regulations
door. But for the sake of his neighbor beekeeper, I savoring of partisanship, neither does it intend to aimed at the smaller shipper. We cannot regulate
'aVThe tn0auni-ntUfor American foul brood is dealt with partly1" righi"then*’he ‘'says" hilt'Straight agricultural OUr J,roduct® tOQ vigldly- providcd the regulations are

fully in Bulletin 213,and can be secured from the Ontario magazine with politics barred would serve farmers best- work:Vl’le- 1 ™re is a strong possibility, however, that
Department of Agriculture. In short, it is this! Take yet, in our mind, an agricultural paper that neglects to those m contemplation now are not workable, although 
away -all diseased honey and brood give the bees a discuss the econo,,m problems of the dav and the the produce trade would like, for obvtQUS reasons, tQ '
fresh start in a clean box, melt your diseased comb up conditions winch vituiiv affect agriculture, comes far see them enforced uviuus , i
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Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets
We* Ending January 1.

“The Farm 
and occasionally 

ive of party views, 
ind the nation as a 
Government requires 
necessary for farmers 
their own industry 

oing. There may be 
the state should be

iustry.
•s,

UnReceipts and Market Tops. Stock Bnaek. Merkets In

CALVESCATTLE
Top Price Good Calves 

Week Week Same Week
Ending Ending Week Ending
Dec. 25 Jan. 1 1919 Dec. 25

229...........274..1.....$21.00 .,....$17.75........$2f.00
16.75.......  14.00.......  18.00

135........ 375.......  16.75....=... 14.00.......  18.00
46..... . 252....... 7.50. ..... 9.00.......  9.00

9.00...=;....--------- ».........8.25
9 .00......; 8 50

V\
x .fït-b-sâ .vi

"'••• r»t IstOt
Receipts Top Priée Good Laftiba.i

Week Same Week Week Same -Week 
Ending Week Ending Ending - Week Ending
Jan. 1 1919 Dec. 25 Jan. 1 1919 Deti.35

987.........2,274........ 1,868..... . $19.00 ...,...$16.00. ... .$3#jOq
1,972.........1,051........ 1,483 16.50 . 14,001.;...;. ISiOo
1,312......... 626........ 1,457....... 16.50  14 .00  16 .K

15.25....... 14 .0q
12.00...:.... 13.50....... 13. On
9 00. ..... 12.50.......  12.0()

IReceipts 
Week Same 
Ending Week 
Jan. 1 1919

Top Price Good Steers 
(1,000-1,200) 

Same 
Week

Receipts

Week 
Ending 
Dec. 25 
$12.75 

.. 13 50 
. 13 50 
. 10.50

Week 
Ending 
Jan. 1 
1,272.

Same
Week

Week Week 
Ending Ending 

1919 Dec. 25 
2,593

336Jan. 1
968.......$13.50

490......... 598........ 967......  12.00
792......... 950........1,452......  12 .00
948......... 1,184........5,697......  12.50

1,039......... 554........4,450......  10.85
449.........  319........ 1,786......

1919
Toronto (U. S. Y.)..........
Montreal (Pt. St. Chas.)
Montreal (East End).....
Winnipeg..........................
Calgary.......=.....................
Edmonton.........................

168........ 223210..$14.00 
13,50 
13.60
14’.00...
14.00.........10.50

9.25....... 13.00....... 10.00
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MONTREAL 
(Pt. St. Charles)

Avge. Price Range Top
Price Bulk Sales Price

\Market Comments
Toronto (Union Stock Yards)

The market during the week was 
marked by quiet and featureless trading. 
Only thirteen hundred and seventy- 
one cattle were on sale, and prices in 
most cases were quite firm and a shade 
higher than during the previous week. 
A few heavy steers were offered on the 
Monday market, and "Tor one or two 
lots, $15 per hundred was paid, while 
other sales were made at $13.50 per 
hundred. A few loads of butcher steers 
and heifers sold from $12 to $12.25 per 
hundred early in the week, while on 
Wednesday a few head averaging ten 
hundred and fifty pounds sold at $13.60 
per huridred, and a load of handy-weight 
butcher steers averaging nine hundred and 
seventy-five pounds at $12 per hundred. 
Cows and bulls were unchanged, extra 
choice quality in these grades being 
quoted from $11 to $11.50 per hundred, 
while good quality cows and bulls changed 
hands from $9.75 to $10.50 per hundred, 
and those of common grading from $6 
to $8 per hundred. Canners and cutter 
trade was very quiet at unchanged 
prices. No movement existed in the 
stocker and feeder department. With 
three hundred and thirty-six calves on 
sale, the market was steady, a few sales 
were made at $21 per hundred, but most 
of the transactions ranged from $18 to 
$19.

TORONTO 
(Union Stock Yards) 

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

! s§Top
Price

Avge.
PriceNo.Classification

Steers
1354......$12.00 $11.50-$13.00......$13.75

11 11.90........ 10 50- 12 50....... 13 .50
22 10 50 7 00- 11.00.......... 11.00

223....... 11.14........ 10.00- 11.50
8.75....... 6.50- 9.50.

260....... 11.18 10.00- 12.00 12.50
11 . 9.45 850-10.0010200
33.............7.28 6.50- 8.75...... 8.75

26................  64 00- 10.75......  11.00
50- 9.00 9.00

heavy finished
20.......$11.75....... $11,00-$12.00....... $12.00good
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10.759 .00- 10 25 
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.i,9.6520goodBulls 7.00 

6.75

6.25....... 6.00- 7.00......

5.50....... 5.25- 6,75

537.039common 1
■ ÏÜ98170....... 5.75....... 5.25- 6.25....... 6.25Cankers & Cutters

112........................................ ...............—----------------------------------

99....... 14 .60-..... 9.00- 16 .00
111....... 7.60...:.... 7.00- 7.76....

Oxen

16.75
1.75 .

324....... 17 .49.......  15 .00- 20.50.......  21.00
....... 6.87....... 6 00- 8.00...... 8.00

..... 8.96....... 8 25- 9.50...... 9.50
23....... 7.25.......  6.75- 8.00 8.50

9.50- 11.25... 11.60
- 10 50 10.50

3,192........  18.09......  18.00- 18.25....... 18.25

veal.....
grass.....

Calves

goodStockers
450-800

nfair

I10.75.......
10 00

82goodFeeders
800-1,000 •afair X

18.76
18.76 

.. 14.76

\ §1746....... 18.70....... 18.75-Sheep and lamb receipts totalled nine 
hundred and eighty-seven 
market was unchanged. A few extra 
good lambs sold at $19 per hundred, but 
the general price ranged for sales was 
$17.50 to $18.50 per hundred. Choice 
light ewes are now selling up to $10 
per hundred, and heavy sheep from $7.50 
to $8.50.

Hog receipts totalled thirty-three 
hundred and ninety-nine head. The 
market was firm but very irregular. 
On Monday selects sold at $18 per 
hundred, on Tuesday the price ranged 
from $18 to $18.25 with one deck going 
to a local butcher at $19 per hundred, 
while on Wednesday a large proportion 
of the offerings sold at $18.25 per hundred, 
and only a few at a slightly higher price.

The total receipts from January 1st 
to December 25th, inclusive, were: 
363,587 cattle, 62,101 calves, 375,420 
hogs and 282,997 sheep; compared with 
297,119 cattle, 54,328 calves, 354,306 
hogs and 162,934 sheep, received during 
the corresponding period of 1918.
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stags.

head. The Hogs 
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watered)
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two stocker». In addition twenty-one 
feeders and thirty-one stockera were 
shipped to Eastern points. Owing to the 
small amount of cattle passing over the 
scales each day, it*was difficult to estab
lish a market, and trading during the 
week was light and unsettled. À few 
butcher cows of good grading were sold 
at prices 25 cents advanced, wnilé stockera 
and feeders also sold at better values 
than during the previous week. AH 
other classes of stock failed to show any 
activity. A few heavy steers weighing 
over twelve hundred pounds sold from 
$9.50 to $12.50.- Practically no steers 
of medium and light weights were on 
hand. Butcher heifers of fair grading 
sold mostly from $6.50 to $9, and common 
from $5.50 to $6. A few good butcher 
cows were weighed up from $7.50 to 
$9, and fair kinds mostly from $6 to $7.60. 
Good bulls were moved from $6 to $6.75, 
and common from $5 to $5.60. Canners 
and cutters left the scales at prices from 
$5 to $5.50 per hundred, and oxen from 
$6 to $7.50. Calves sold within a range 
of $5 to $7.50. Best stocker steers and 
heifers sold up to $8, and those of fair 
grading up to $6.50. Good feeders 
ranged from $9 to $10, and fair feeders 
from $7.50 to $8.25.

Receipts of sheep consisted of one 
shipment which passed over the scales

25th, Canadian packing houses and local 
butchers purchased 375 calves, 1,376 
butcher cattle, 744 hogs and 1,034 lambs. 
Shipments to United States points con
sisted of 423 lambs.

The total receipts from January 1st 
to December 25th, inclusive, were: 
75,037 cattle, 57,640 calves, 60,699 hogs 
and 74,754 sheep; compared with 65,092 
cattle, 48,874 calves, 53,047 hogs and 
63,034 sheep, received during the cor
responds ; period of 1918.

Winnipeg
Only nine hundred and forty-eight 

cattle, one hundred and twenty-four 
calves, two hundred and forty-nine 
sheep and eight hundred and eighty 
hogs were offered during the week. 
Through-billed stock amounted to six 
hundred and seven cattle and two 
hundred arid forty-six hogs. Eastern 
packing houses purchased only eighty- 

’ cattle, and local packers only five 
hundred and forty-eight cattle, nine 
hundred and twenty hogs, and three 
hundred and thirty-three sheep. Ship
ments South were made up of five hundred 
and forty-six feeders, four hundred and 
twenty-four stockers, and seventy-eight 
butcher cattle. Shipments back to 
country points consisted of twenty- 

feeders and two hundred and forty-

large percentage of good sheep. Sheep 
s61d in nearly all cases at $9, lambs 
at $16.50 for good and from $12 to 
$13 for poor stock which averaged fifty- 
pounds, while common lambs sold at 
$15.50 per hundred.

The number of hogs offered was not 
sufficient for the local show trade. A 
price of $19, weighed off cars, was paid 
for mixed lots of lights and selects, 
while sows that were weighed out were 
cut $4 per hundred. The prices were 
established by the local demand. Any 
material increases in receipts at present 
might cause a decline in prices.

Pt St. Charles.—Of the dispose ion 
from the Yards for the week ending 
December 25th, Canadian packing houses 
and local butchers purchased 223 calves, 
131 bulls, 515 butcher cattle, 595 hogs 
and 1,583 lambs. Canadian shipments 
were made up of 14 milch cows. Ship
ments to United States points consisted 
of 58 butcher cattle.

The total receipts from January 1st 
to December 25th, inclusive 
67,727 cattle, 71,483 calves, 84,558 hogs 
and 104,770 sheep; compared with 
62,164 cattle, 62,959 calves, 76,989 hogs 
and 66,367 sheep, received during the 
corresponding period of 1918.

East End—Of the disposition 
the Yards for the week ending December

i
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Montreal.
As during the previous week there was 

no particular life to the market for cattle. 
Seven loads of stock from the Winnipeg 
market were offered and these were made 
up of common steers which averaged 
about eight hundred and fifty pounds and 
sold at $9.50, heifers, which sold from 
$10 to $11, thirty-five cows which moved 
at $9.50, and steers averaging twelve hun
dred and fifty pounds which realized 
$12 per hundred. Canners sold generally 
at $5.25, bulls at $6, and the best of the 
common cows around $8. The top 
prices for veal calves were $16.50 and 
$16.75 for those averaging eighty pounds 
to eighty-five pounds. Grass calves sold 
up to $7.75.

There was a comparatively heavy run 
of sheep and lambs, and exceptionally
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Some Useful Directions on 
How to Skin Furs.

No matter how good you are at trapping i 
fur-bearers, if you’re a careless and in- J 
different skinner, you are needlessing | 
losing a lot of money.

You shouldn’t let your real efforts, j 
cease after getting the animals in your J 
traps; there’s important work left for 
you to do in getting your furs to market ! 
in the best condition. The first step is to 
skin the fur-bearers right, and you should | 
be throughly versed in correct methods.

Skinning has two main divisions—• 
"casing” and taking the pelts off "open.”'
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salers were paying for alsike and clover 
at country points:—

Alsike, No. 1 fancy, $28 to $29; No. 1, 
bushel, $26 to $27.50; No. 2 choice, bush., 
$25 to $26; No. 2, bushel, $23 to $24; 
No. 3, bushel, $20 to $22; rejected, 
bushel, $13 to $19. Red clover, No. 1, 
fancy, $30 to $31; No. 1, bushel, $28 to 
$29; No. 2, bushel, $26 to $27; No. 3, 
bushel, $22 to $24. Sweet clover, bushel, 
$14 to $15.75.

at $11 per hundred, a price higher than 
the general market quotations.

The hog market opened at $16 per 
hundred for selects, fed and watered, 
and closed on New Year’s Eve at $17, 
with a strong undertone.

Of the disposition from the Yards 
for the week ending December 25th, 
Canadian packing houses purchased 15 
calves, 1,856 butcher cattle, 3,718 hogs, 
and 181 sheep. Local butchers purchased 
183 calves, 450 butcher cattle, 484 hogs, 
and 78 sheep. Canadian shipments were 
made up of 5 calves, 2 bulls, 153 butcher 
cattle, 465 stackers, 427 feeders, 635 
hogs and 136 sheep. Shipments to 
United States points consisted of 508 
butcher cattle, 664 stackers, and 1,088 
feeders.

The total receipts from January 1st 
to December 25th. inclusive,
303,876 cattle, 24,671 calves, 260,264 
hogs and 52,559 sheep; compared with 
272,475 cattle, 12,163 calves, 311,862 
hogs and 35,726 sheep, received during 
the corresponding period of 1918.

Tuesday prices were a half dollar lowe ' ' 
and Wednesday’s trade was steady with 
Tuesday. Thursday the yards were 
closed and Friday values went off fifty 
cents from Wednesday, best natives 
selling at $19, with culls $16 down. 
Canadian Iambs sold a half-dollar under 
the natives. Sheep were higher the fore
part of thé week but by Friday values on 
these were off a half-dollar. The fifth 
day of the week showed best wethers 
being quoted from $12 to $12.50, and 
ewes ranged from $9.50 to $10.50, with 
not many selling above $10. Last week’s 
receipts were 20,800 head, the week be
fore there were 18,206 head and for the 
same week a year ago the run totaled 
13,100 head.

Calves.—Trade was good all of last 
week and a good clearance was had from 
day to day. Monday the bulk of the 
tops sold at $23, Tuesday the bulk again 
sold at $23, and Wednesday and Friday 
the majority landed at $22.50. Cull 
grades ranged from $17 down. For 
last week receipts were 3,050 head, being 
against 3,105 head for the week before 
and 1,900 head for the same week a year 
ago.

Country Produce.
Butter sold at unchanged prices during 

the past week, being quoted as follows, 
wholesale : Choice creamery pound prints 
at 69c. to 70c. per lb.; cut solids, 66c. to 
67c. per lb.; and best dairy at 62c. to 
65c. per lb.

Eggs.—New-laid eggs were slightly 
easier in price. Cold-storage keeping 
stationary, selling as follows, wholesale : 
New-laids, 90c. to $1 per dozen ; selects 
at 64c. per dozen, and No. l's at 60c. 
per dozen.

Cheese.—-The market kept firm ' at 
stationary prices, old cheese selling at 
34c. to 35c. per lb., and new at 32c. per 
lb. (wholesale).

Honey.—Choice comb, $5 to $6 per 
dozen ; strained, 25c. to 26c. per lb.

Poultry had a much easier tendency, 
especially turkeys; the people refusing to 
pay the high prices asked before Christ- 

The following quotations are for 
live weight, delivered, Toronto: Spring 
chickens, 20c. to 22c. per lb.; ducklings, 
22c. to 24c. per lb.; old ducks, 15c. per lb.; 
hens under 4 lbs., 15c. per lb. Hens 4 to 
5 lbs., 22c. per lb. Hens over 5 lbs., 23c. 
to 24c. per lb.; roosters, 15c. per lb.; 
geese, 18c. lb.; turkeys, 35c. per lb.

Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables.
The bulk of the fruits kept stationary 

in price during the past week, but do
mestic vegetables had a much stronger 
tone. Potatoes, cabbage and carrots 
advanced in price.

were: ANIMALS TO BE CASED.
The following animals should be cased r

muskrat, mink, skunk, opossum, coyote, 
wolf, fox of all kinds, civet, house cat, 
lynx, lynx cat, ringtail cat, fisher, marten, 
otter, wolverine and weasel.

In casing, begin at the root of the tail 
and cut the skin down the back of the 
hind legs. Rip the skin carefully from 
the hind legs. Slit the tail part of the h 

y up and remove the tail bone. With 4 
a sharp knife cut the skin loose about the | 
eyes and nose.

Then suspend the carcass by the hind \ 
legs and with an easy, downward motion I 
work thé pelt loose, turning the fur side ' 
in as you peel it off.

Cut the tails off opossum and muskrat, t 
as they are worthless, but leave them on '1 
all the other animals. The head should j 
never be cut off; always skin and stretch ’ 
it carefully. The feet may be cut off 
rats, coon, opossum, skunk, civet, foxes j 
of all kinds, mink, marten, fisher.ermine, 7 
but such animals as bears, mountain j 
lions, wolves and wolverines should have 1 
the feet skinned out to the ends of the ; 
toes. Always remove the bones from 
the feet and also the tail bones in wolf 
and red fox. Often when the bone is 
left in the tail of red fox, the tissue around 
the bone disintegrates and decomposition 
sets in. If you use these precautions 
it will increase the value of your furs.

Buffalo.
Cattle.—Cattle receipts were light 

at Buffalo last week, as the result of which 
prices were advanced all the way from a 
quarter to a dollar. Best fat cattle sold 
generally from a half to a dollar higher, a 
medium and common kind, ruling from 
steadyto a quarter higher. Supplydid not 
meet the demand. Best shipping steers 
sold on a range of from $15 to $16.50, 
with best handy’s up to $14 to $15, best 
heifers on the good weight order ranging 
up to $11.75, with the better grades of 
handy butchering grades showing a 
range of from $10 to $11. Canners and 
cutters range from $5 to $6.50. Bulls 
of all classes sold higher, while stockers 
and feeders and milk cows and springers 
showed a very slow and weak market. 
Offerings for the week totaled 2,500 head, 
as against 3,250 for the previous week 
and as against 3,250 head for the cor
responding week a year ago. Quotations :

Shipping Steers — Natives— Very 
choice heavy, $16.50 to $17; best heavy, 
over 1,300, $15.50 to $16; fair, over, 
1,300, $13 to $14; best, 1,200 to 1,300, 
$15 to $15.50; good, 1,200 to 1,300, $14 
to $15; good, 1,200 to 1,300, $13.50 to 
$14.50; plain, $11.50 to $12.

Shipping Steers — Canadians — Best 
heavy, $14.25 to $14.75; fair to good, 
$13 to $13.50; medium weight, $12.50 to 
$13; common and plain, $11 to $11.50.

Butchering Steers—Yearlings, fair to 
prime, $14 to $15.50; choice heavy, 
$13.50 to $15.50; best hàndy, $13.25 to 
$14; fair to good, $11 to $12.50; light and 
common, $9 to $10.

CoWs and Heifers.—Best heavy heifers, 
$11 to $11.50; good butcher heifers, $10.50 
to $11; fair butchering heifers, $9.25 to 
$9.75; light, common, $6 to $7; very 
fancy fat cows, $10.25 to $10.75; best 
heavy fat cows, $9.50 to $10; medium 
to good, $7.50 to $9; cutters, $6 to $6.50; 
canners, good, $5 to $5.25.

Bulls.—Best heavy, $10.25 to $10.50; 
good, butchering, $9.75 to $10; sausage, 
$7.25 to $7.75; light bulls, $6 to $8.

Stockers and Feeders—Best feeders, 
$9.75 to $10.25; common to fair, $<8 to $9; 
best stockers, $8 to $8.50; fair to good, 
$7.75 to $8.25; common, $6 to $7.

Milkers and Springers—Good to best 
small lots, $100 to $150; in carloads, $90 
to $100; medium to fair, small, lots, 
$80 to $85; in carloads, $70 to $75; 
common, $50 to $55.

Hogs.—Prices, as a result of very light 
receipts, were on the jump the first 
half of last w-eek. Monday, when values 
were up 50c. to 75 cents from the previous 
week’s close, best grades sold at $15, and 
lights and pigs moved at $15.50. Tuesday 
good hogs were steady, with pigs selling 
a quarter higher and Wednesday 
pretty weighty hogs brought up to 
$15.75, while lighter grades, kinds weigh
ing under 200 lbs. reached up to $16. 
Friday the supply was fairly good 
and values went off 50c. to 75c. Packers 
grades sold largely at $15.25, several 
decks of light hogs went to order buyers 
at $15.35 and $15.50, and lights and pigs 
landed around $15.50 and $15.60. Roughs 
$12.75 to $13, anil stags $11.50 down. 
Receipts for last week were 25,000 head, 
as compared with 39,903 head for thé 
week before and as compared with 19,000 
head for the same week a year ago.

Sheep and Lambs—Last week opened 
with best native Iambs selling up to 
$20 and culls ranged from $17 down

Toronto Produce.
" Receipts of live stock at the Union 

Stock Yards, West Toronto, on Monday, 
January 5, numbered 179 cars; 2,050 
cattle, 262 calves, 4,692 hogs, 1,171 sheep, 
and lambs. Strong, active market. All 
classes of stock selling at much higher 
price levels. Top for loads $14.50 for 
seventeen steers average weight 1,325 
pounds each. Real top $14.90 per 
hundred for six steers 1,390 pounds each. 
Cows higher. Tops $11.25 to $11.75. 
Bulls strong. Heavy export $11 to 
$12 per hundred. Choice calves $19 
to $21. Best sheep $10 to $11. Lambs 
$18 to $19. Hogs fed and watered 
$18.50 per hundred.
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Breadstuffs.
Wheat.—Ontario (f.o.b. shipping points, 

according to freights)—No. 1 winter, per 
car lot, $2 to $2.01 ; No. 2 winter, per car 
lot, $1.97 to $2.03; No. 3 winter, per car 
lot, $1.93 to $1.99; No. 1 spring, per car 
lot, $2.02 to $2.08; No. 2 spring, per car 
lot, $1.99 to $2.05; No. 3 spring, per car 
lot, $1.95 to $2.01. Manitoba, No. 1 
northern, $2.80; No. 2 northern, $2.77; 
No. 3 northern, $2.73, in store, Fort 
William.

Manitoba Barley.—(In store, Ft. Wil
liam), No. 3, C. W., $1.68; No. 4 C. W., 
$1.62.

Oats,—Ontario, (according to freights 
outside) No. 3, white, 92c. to 93c.

American Corn. — (Track, Toronto, 
prompt shipment), No. 3 yellow, $1.82; 
No. 4 yellow, $1.79.

Barley.—(According to freights out
side), malting, $1.55 to $1.60.

Peas.— (According to freights outside), 
No. 2, $2.75.

Buckwheat.— (According to freights 
outside), $1.55 to $1.60.

Rye.—(According to freights outside), 
No. 3, $1.50 to $1.55.

Flour.—Manitoba, Government stanl- 
ard, $11, (Toronto); Ontario; (in jute 
bags, prompt shipment). Government 
standard, $9.30 to $9.40, Montreal and 
Toronto.

Millfeed.—Car lots delivered, Montreal 
freights, bags included.—Bran, per ton, 
$45; shorts, per ton, $52; good feed flour, 
bag, $3.15 to $3.50.

Hav.— (Track, Toronto), No. 1 per 
ton, $27; mixed, per ton, $21.

Straw.—(Track, Toronto), car lots per 
ton, $14.50 to $15.50.

Wholesale Quotations.
Apples.—Western boxed, $3.15 to $5 

per box; Ontario boxed, $1.60 to $3.50 
per box; Ontario and Nova Scotia 
barrels, $5 to $10 per bbl.; extra fancy 
Spys, $12 per bbl. open” skinning.

Grapes.—Imported Emperors, $7.50 to Skins of raccoon, badger, bear, wildcat i 
$8 per keg; Spanish Malagas, $11 to $18 and beaver should be taken off open. 
P61" keg- Cut them down the centre of the belly I

Oranges.—Navels, $5 to $7 per case. from the mouth to the tail, and slit down 
Valencias, $5 to $6.50 per case; Floridas, the back of the hind legs, and the inside 
$5 to $6 per case. of the front legs. Work the skin off s

Pears.—Imported, $5 to $6 per box; gradually and evenly, 
domestic. After you have removed the skin from ’

Tomatoes.—Hot-house No. l’s, 40c the carcass you should scrape the pelt \
to 45c. per lb.; No. 2’s, 20c. to 30c. per lb. clean of all excess meat and fat . In 1

Beets.—$2 per bag. scraping, do not use a sharp knife, and 1
Cabbage.—$4 to $4.50 per bbl. be careful not to cut through the hide. ;
Carrots.—$1.50 to $1.75 per bag. If you scrape too closely it will injure !
Celery.—Thedford, $7.50 to $8 per the roots of the fur. Also remove all

case; Cal., $11.50 to $12 per case. mud, burrs, dirt, etc., from the fur
Lettuce. Cal. Iceberg, $7.50 per case; When the pelts have been skinned and 

r lorida Head, $3.25 to $3.50 per hamper; I thoroughly cleaned they are ready for 
Leaf, 30c. per dozen. the stretchers. Stretching should follow I

Onwns.—$6.50 to $7.50 per sack of as soon after skinning as possible 
100 lbs.; $5 to $5.25 fof 75 lbs.; Spanish,
$7.50 to $8 per case.

Parsley. — Imported, $1 per dozen 
bunches.

Parsnips—$2 to $2.25 per bag.
Potatoes.—$2.85 to $3 per bag.
Turnips.—90c. to $1 per bag.

m

m
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Dry Your Furs Properly 
and Get Better Returns.

The drying of skins is just as important 
as any other part of the work of pre- 1 
paring them for the market. The trapper 
should always have his watchful eye 
working when his skins are on the stretch
ers.

Dry your furs in a cool, shady place 
where, however, there is sufficient warmth 
and dryness to aid the

?

Chicago.
*,!^gS~T,0p’ $14"95= heavy, $14.65 to 
$14.90; medium, $14.70 to $14.95; light
f14,99 7lo u14'90’ ' light hghts, $14.40 
to $14.70; heavy packing sows, smooth 
$14.15 to $14-60; do rough, $13.60 to 
$14.15; pigs, $13.50 to $14.50.

Cattle.—As compared with a week ago 
beef steers mostly 25c. lower She 
stock generally steady. Bulls and calves
orC' é? ,;,0c- higher. Feeders steady to 25c. higher.

Sheep.—As compared with a week ago 
sheep and medium lambs mostly steady’ 
Good and best fat lambs, yearlings and 
teeding lambs 25c. to 50c. higher.

I
process. Do not 

try to use artificial heat to hasten the 
drying, and under no circumstances ever 
dry a skin in the sun or near a fire.

et a SP01 where the flies will not be 
able to get to the furs. If necessary, use 
mosquito netting to keep the flies awav.

If your skins begin to wrinkle or get 
brittle, or seem to be drying too suddenly, 
it is well to moisten them occasionally 
with a damp cloth. Never wash the 
skins for the purpose of cleaning them, 
and do not make use of any patent pre
parations for curing them. Many fine 
furs are often ruined by the trapper 
putting special applications on them and 
subjecting them to new and unreliable 
treatment.

You get the best quality out of your 
iurs by drying them according to the old 
tested processes, and better quality brings 
more money. Let your furs remain on 
the stretchers until they are sufficiently 
dry to hold their shape, and then they 
are ready to pack and ship

Hides and Wool.: ! I
Prices delivered in Toronto:
City Hides.—Citv butcher hides, green, 

flats, 25c.; calf skins, green flats, 60c.; 
veal kin, 40c.; horse hides, city take-off, 
$8 to $10.

Country Markets. — Beef hides, flat, 
cured, 28c., part cured, 25c.—green or 
frozen hides, 23c. ; deacon and bob calf, 
$2.50 to $3; horse hides, country take-off 
No. 1, $8 to $10: No. 2, $6 to $8: No. 1 
sheep skins, $2.50 to $3.50; yearling 
lambs, $1.75 to $2.25; horse hair, farmers’ 
stock, 35c. to 40c.

Wool.—Unwashed fleece wool as to 
quality, fine, 40c. to 60c. Wool, washed, 
fine, 65c. to 75c.

Tallow.—City rendered, solids in bar
rels, 9c. to 10c. : country solids in barrels, 
No. 1, 7c. to 8c.; cakes, No. 1, 11c. to 
12c.

some

!

i " Victory Bonds.
Following were the values of Victory 

Bonds on the Toronto market, Saturday, 
1 non qc . Victory Bonds maturing 
loos’oc7^ on\X,Ct0ry Bonds maturing 
rdo7,9Rm,é° 99’ Vlct,ory Bonds maturing 
1927, 100 to 100J^; Victory Bonds
maturing 1933, 102 to 102^; Victory 
Bonds maturing 1937, 103J^. >
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other way," she said, "we will take turns, 
as we do with the beef-rings." f y

At the conclusion of the address, which 
called forth several comments and would 
have launched a most animated discuAiod 
had not the afternoon been so far spent, 
Mrs. Glenn was asked to embody her 
idea in a resolution.

On Wednesday night (Dec. 17)Tthe 
women of the Convention attended the 
mass meeting of the U. F. O. in Màssey 
Hall, where they were given a place of 
honor on the stage, and had an excellent 
opportunity to hear, at close range, the 
speeches of Premier Drury and the 
Cabinet Ministers, reported in Dec. 25th 
issue of this paper in an account of the 
U. F. O. Convention.

Thursday Sessions Dec. 18.
During the Thursday sessions the 

idea of citizenship came prominently 
to the fore. “We are aiming for a Cana
dian idea," said the President, Mrs. 
Brodie. "In this we can co-operate with 
our city. sisters, for Canada' and the 
Emmre.” Mrs. Brodie then referred to 
the foreign population, emphasizing the 
necessity for making true Canadians of 
the women.

Mrs. Cantell, President of the “Daugh- 
tersof Canada,” presented greetings from 
that organization, and urged that some
thing be done to bring about greater co
operation between country and city 
women in order that, women in general 
may “get somewhere and do something 
for Canada." The organization which 
she represented has for its aims to develop 
Canadianism, to promote racial concord, 
to advance the knowledge of sound 
democratic principles, and stimulate ap
preciation of Canadian literature and art.

During the day the Resolutions (as 
given in these columns in last week’s 
issue) were read by Mrs. M. R. Baker, 
and adopted by the convention. The 
discussions on the various resolutions 
were most interesting and brought up 
several points not generally known. 
For example it was stated by one speaker 
in regard to Resolution 2, that if a 
Canadian woman marries a foreigner she 
becomes a foreigner, so far as the franchise 
is concerned. Mrs. Brodie was of the 
opinion that we have bad laws in regard 
to women because they havè never been 
brought to the attention of the men. 
"It is up to you," she said, “to change 
this.” . . The Resolution concerning 
Entrance examinations also proved an 
alive topic. The present aim of the 
public schools, said Mrs. Laws, is to 
have the children pass examinations', 
examinations are made an end instead of a 
means to an end. The aim should be 
primarily the development of the childiren, 
not the mere passing of tests. More 
attention, she thought, should' be paid 
to teaching the pioneer history of Canada.

. . In regard to Resolution 7, concerning 
children’s shelters, etc., the poi 
brought out that things should be put 

different basis generally as" regarde 
children, the feeble-minded, and helpless. 
. . Resolution 8 concerning relations
between producer and consumer of food
stuffs, etc., provoked one of the most 
interesting, as well as one of the most 
practical, discussions of the Convention. 
Better transportation of foodstuffs, and 
as few middlemen as possible, were 
suggested as the most practicable solution 
of the problem of giving satisfactory 
prices to both producer and consumer. 
Mrs. Webster suggested that a Committee 
be appointed to go to the National 
Council Convention in Toronto in January 
to meet the city women and discuss the 
question further. A member of the 
National Council, Mrs. Becker of Toronto, 
chanced to be present, and endorsed 
this suggestion. Before attending the
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Art in Photography.
Blowing a bubble over a flower. Photo by.Boyd.

are being made to procure modern central depots. Similar kitchens for 
machinery which will make short work emergencies, such as illness, or when a 
of the 16 washings in that community baby comes, would be a great boon to 
at least. The plant will be either in the rural districts. During the influenza 
Exeter, in which case hydro-power will epidemic many women died from getting 
be used, or on the banks of a running up too soon to attend to the meals; and 
stream, in which case a gasoline engine will even where this catastrophe did not happen 
pump the water for motor power. River men were obliged to stay indoors,, doing 
water is preferable to well water for the best they could under the circum- 
laundry purposes, as hard limey water stances and neglecting outdoor work 
is likely to clog the pipes and give trouble, that should have been attended to.

Mrs; Glenn was of the opinion that 
there is nothing impracticable about the 
establishment of laundries such as this 
in any thickly settled, fairly prosperous 
farm community. As a rule farm men 
are not selfish; the great majority of 
them are willing to provide help if the 
need is presented clearly before them.
Many are willing to hire a girl and give 
her board to help with the work; surely 
few would hesitate about putting away 
two-days labor a week from the home, 
which must be so much less a home if 
the mother has to keep forever slaving 
away over such heavy labor as laundering.

In a good community-kitchen the 
cooking would be in charge of an expert, 
wholesale buying would mean a cheaper 
rate on groceries and help to defray the 
expense, while there would be less need 
for ice-houses at the homes. The speaker 
had visited the canning center at Parkhill, 
operated by the Women's Institute, 
and had been delighted with the efficiency 
of the place,—the exquisite cleanliness, 
the spotless vats that do 100 quarts 
at once. Mrs. (Dr.) Wilson of that place 
had told her that the ladies there will 
never go back to home canning. No 
doubt kitchens, run in somewhat the 

Some very strong women might object saffie way, will come i# in time; already 
to the idea of sending the washings out, jn the City of Guelph the question of 
but they should remember their weaker establishing one has been discussed and 
sisters. We must have community spirit; a resolution in regard to it drafted by the 
with it “we’ll sweep laundries from the \V_ ç f; U. 
homes as we swept party politics from 
the halls of legislation. We must get The matter of conveying laundry, 
rid of them as we got rid of tallow candles and perhaps cookery also, Mrs. Glenn 
and butter-making.” ' did not think insuperable in these days

when motor-trucks, etc., are so numerous. 
.Continuing, Mrs. Glenn spoke of The work might be done by the rural 

community kitchens, showing their possi- mail-carrier, or, if the plants were near 
bility by referring to the work done in a consolidated school, the vans taking 
London during the “Flu” epidemic, the children might be impressed into 
when hundreds of families were fed from service. “If itTcan’t be arranged any

Ghosts.
BY FANNIE STEARNS DAMS.

I am almost afraid of the wind out there. 
The dead leaves skip on the porches bare, 
The windows clatter and whine. I sit 
Here in the quiet house, low-lit,
With the clock that ticks and the books 

that stand,
Wise and silent, on every hand.

I am almost afraid; tho I know the night 
Lets no ghosts walk in the warm lamplight. 
Yet ghosts there are ; and they blow, they 

blow,
Out in the wind and the scattering snow. 
When I open the windows and go to bed, 
Will the ghosts come in and stand at my 

head?

Last night I dreamed they came back 
again.

I heard them talking; I saw them plain.
They hugged me and held me and loved 

me; spoke
Of happy doings and friendly folk.
They seemed to have journeyed a week 

away,
But now they were ready and glad to stay.

But, oh, if they came on the wind to-night
Copld I bear their faces, their garments 

white
Blown in the dark round my lonely bed?
Oh, could I forgive them for being dead?
I am almost afraid of the wind. My 

shame!
That I would not be glad if my dear 

came!—Harper's Magazine.ones

The U. F. W. O. Conven
tion.

(Concluded.)
Community Helps.

HEN the writer of this read, some 
time ago, about the establish
ment of community 

and kitchens in some parts of 
States, she thought, “It will be a long 
time before such things find a place in 
Canada.” What was her surprise, then, 
at the recent U. F. W. O. Convention 
in Toronto, to hear the subject not only 
mentioned, but seridusly discussed. Mrs. 
Glenn of Hensall introduced the topic 
in'an able address. During the summer, 
in connection with W. C. T. U., Referen
dum and U. F. W. O. work, she had 
visited many homes and had found the 
necessity for some solution of the over
work problem quite general. Such relief, 
she thought, would come best in the form 
of community laundries and, possibly, 
kitchens.

To emphasize her point she drew a 
gruesome picture of wash-day, which 
many a woman will recognize: Take 
an area of 214 miles square, made up of 
16 farms of 100 acres each. In _ that 
area on every Monday morning will be 
found 16 “washings” ready to be done. 
In those 16 homes 16 women must get 
up early, put on old dresses, help with 
the cows, do chores, get the children off 
to school. Sixteen women then “grab” 
the handles of 16 cistAn pumps, take out 
16 washtubs and “go to it.” When the 
clothes are all washed they must put 
them out, even in winter weather, or 
get the men to do it,—but it is not fair 
to ask men who already have load enough 
to bear,to help with such work as this. . . 
Nor is the work over then: next morning 
the tired women have to pin themselves 
down to the laborious task of ironing.

All this the speaker considered “a sinful 
waste of time and energy.” “Are we 
laundry women?” she asked, “or food- 
producers?” In her own neighborhood 
the question is being answered in favor 
of the latter, and steps are being taken 
to instal a laundry which will make the

Part of 
and plans

w laundries 
the United

16 washtubs a thing of the past, 
the stock has been subscribed
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Directions on ^ 
Skin Furs.
iod you are at trapping i 
re a careless and in- ■] 
you are needlessing 3

let your real effort» 1 
the animals in your | 

ortant work left for j 
g your furs to market f 
n. The first step is to 1 
i right, and you should | 
d in correct methods. | 
wo main divisions—|j 
g the pelts off “open.” 1

y.

ro BE CASED.
imals should be cased; '
unk, opossum, coyote* ; 
nds, civet, house cat, 
tail cat, fisher, marten 
d weasel. 
at the root of the tail | 
down the back of the ^ 
e skin carefully from

part of the I 
bone. With

► _!

t the tail 
e the tail 
le skin loose about the

ie carcass by the hind ! 
isy, downward motion ^ 
;, turning the fur side j

opossum and muskrat, 1 
:ss, but leave them on ' i 
ils. The head should 1 
I ways skin and stretch I 
feet may be cut off | 

n, skunk, civet, foxes | 
marten, fisher.ermine, j 
as bears, mountain | 

wolverines should have 3 
ut to the ends of the I 
love the bones from i 
the tail bones in wolf J 
en when the bone is 
d fox, the tissue around 
ites and decomposition 
use these precautions 
value of your furs.

SKINNING.
, badger, bear, wildcat I 
d be taken off open.
he centre of the belly 
the tail, and slit down 
ad legs, and the inside ; 

Work the skin off
ly.
e moved the skin from 
hould scrape the pelt *j 
s meat and fat . In - 
ise a sharp knife, and 
cut through the hide, a 
closely it will injure 

fur. Also remove all 
etc., from the fur. 

ive been skinned and 
1 they are ready for 
retching should fo 
ing as possible.

ollow -1

Furs Properly 
stter Returns.
ins is just as important 

of the work of pre- a 
: market. The trapper jj 
ve his watchful eye 
kins are on the stretch- 1

cool, shady place 
ere is sufficient warmth 
I the process. Do not 
il heat to hasten the 
no circumstances ever ] 
; sun or near a fire. 
e the flies will not be 1 
urs. If necessary, use j 
o keep the flies away. • j 
•gin to wrinkle or get 
>e drying too suddenly, j 
ten them occasionally 

Never wash the 
of cleaning them, 

use of any patent pre- 
ng them. Many fine 
ined by the trapper ! 
dications on them and 
o new and unreliable

n a

th.
ose

>t quality out of your 
m according to the old 1 
id better quality brings
; your furs remain on 
il they are sufficiently 
shape, and then they j 
and ship.
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Tho rhilHr^n’e Pnpm broadened my mind as only travel can living let us hire a rickshaw or jin- -
ine umiuren b roeiii. d0| and i;vjng and eating and sleeping rickshaw" to be correct, and take a run

A Little Brown Puppy. under the gloridtis canopy of intensely round the City of Colombo, overlooking
The world has a lot of a number of things vivid color and light such as are pictured the Indian Ocean. ' The Coolie, one of -,

That always are pleasant to see, in the masterpieces of such artists as many natives who earn their living by >
Of pretty girls’ eyes and blackberry pies the late Holman Hunt in his wonderful playing horse and drawing these con- |

And roses and pay days and glee; works ‘The Triumph of the Innocents" veyances, sets off with his load at
And wattles and movies and blue china and "Lux in Tenebris” was a wonderful fairly good gait. As we pass throug

cups experience. For those whose privilege the merchantile section with its bazaars j
And bargains and full dinner pails, for travel has been limited, I would and native stores doing business right |

But pleasantest far are nice little pups advocate very strongly the study of along, Sunday morning though it be, and
That wiggle and waggle their tails! artists whose successes have come through z oft times as we pass the public bath houses

personal visits to these wonderful places, and the heaps of offal that the parish
A nice little, brown little puppy, who There is very little interval between dog. has refused to consume we are | 

seems sunset and dark, but after a hard day’s inclined to doubt whether the spicy |
Just brimming with wiggles and wags, work in an Office in the tropics, one enjoys breezes that blow soft oer Ceylon s

His damp little nose, as pink as a rose, rest in one of the Colonial easy chairs. Isle" are quite as pleasing to one s ^
Two ears that are pert little rags; It was while thus occupied with my own nostrils as the good old hymn-writer

And half of him shrinking in fear of a thoughts, one evening, that I was startled would have us imagine. But having run
spank,.................... by the sound of an approaching vehicle the gauntlet we note that the natives,

And half of him wiggling a plea, which resembled "A Rag and Bone after their ablutions, are meandering
And all of him ready for any old prank— Dealer’s wagon" in England, round which along to their respective shanties, like

There’s nothing so pleasant as he! were strung various colored articles like so many wet hens, shivering in the cool
children's toys. I was curious as this morning air. The men, already out

And how can they say that a creature is caravan came across the courtyard or doors ready for business, squat cross-
dumb . compound to the verandah of the house legged in the lazy Oriental style, sur-

That s wise in its own sort of way? in which ! livedj for the whole affair was rounded by their goods which they are
Although we suppose there s little he covered over with white cotton cloth bartering, notably the betel nut, which

knows, and the inside lit up quite brilliantly the poorer folk delight in chewing and
Yet O, how he knows how to play! with Chinese lanterns. It had a myster- which causes their saliva to become a

He knows how to find all the fun as he jous and ghostly air, so up I jumped, blood red color. The traders keep a
_ Soes . . to solve the mystery. There was a stock of wonderful treasures of the East,
Trough his life in this sorrowing vale, surprise in store for me. which they spread out before strangers

And especially we re glad that each little ■ ,t wag christmas Eve_ and my servant, from over the seas, who require a lot of
How to wicde and waetrle his tail' 1 discovered, had fixed up all this in my . c°urage to withstand the temptation
M t° wiggle and waggle nis tail. honor He was a convert to Christianity of blowing in on the hundred and oneMoms MiUer, in Detroit Journal. and ^ as\early J gorgeously colored mats and carpets

sembling the manger at Bethlehem and the trinkets of coral and pearl brought
and a little babe nestling in the straw, UP from the depths of the ocean, by the
as he could contrive, and had surrounded natives, who are experts at diving. As
it with these beautiful lights, to remind we pass along we are brought to our
me, if need be, of our faith in the re- senses by the sound of a beating ot a
ligious belief we both shared of the In- drum, as only a native can do it -and
carnation of the Son of God. lo and behold, here, away in the Indian

Ocean, is a group of the Salvation Armyj 
Scenery of such grandeur and serenity Soldiers, all natives except the Captain| 

as that in Ceylon impresses one with and his aide, telling their mission to the be-fi

U. F. W. O. Convention, she had thought 
“every farm a gold mine;" now she had 
a different light on the subject. It 
would be a tremendous thing, she thought 
if a better relationship were established 
between farm and city in this connection. 
At present the average city person does 
not see anything beyond the 
price of butter anoeggs. The U. F. W. O. 
could perform a great service by bringing 
the matter up at the Local Council 
Convention in Toronto, so that some 
immediate means of making things 
better' for all could be discussed. . .
A delegate whose name the reporter 
did not catch (many names have been 
left out for that reason) thought the 
matter should be worked out carefully 
ao that middlemen, already established, 
should not be crowded to the wall. In 
Regard to co-operative prices in the rural 
districts Miss Griesbach remarked that 
while a large company cân sell more 
cheaply in some respects people buying 
co-operative goods cannot expect to do 
much better than under the old system 
in ■ many lines. "Our people realize 
the difficulty," she said. “They have to 
sell at retail prices. They can however, 
sellât retail prices and divide the profits. 
City people can buy a *10. _ associated 
stock certificate, which entitles them 
to equal shares in the profits of the busi
ness with any other shareholders."

terrific

On the afternoon of Dec. 18 Mrs. 
Brodie and Mrs. Laws spoke at the 
Union meeting of the U. F. O. and U. F. 
W. O., in Massey Hall, as reported 
elsewhere in Dec. 25th. issue. The Pearl of the Orient.

BY GEORGE MATHER.In an Executive meeting of the U. F. W. 
0. in the Labor Temple the following 
officers were elected for this year?

r 1 'HOSE familiar lines "Where every 
prospect pluses and only man ii"? 
are peculiarly trite in reference 

to the Island of Ceylon, that costly gem 
President—Mrs. George A. Brodie, in the Imperial Crown of King George.

Newmarket; Vice-Pres.—Mrs. Jas. N. It is a land of delight and beauty but
Foote, Collingwood; Secretary—Mrs. H. exposed to the climatic vagaries of the
L. Laws, Cayuga; Assistant-Sec.—Miss near East, insomuch that I believe it
Dawn Huff, Central Office, Toronto; affects the mood of the people, for there
Director at large—Miss E. Griesbach, indeed, one realizes the changeable
Collingwood. nature of the typical Anglo-Indian, whose

moods are ever varying from "grave to 
Board of Managers. — Mrs. Frank gay, from lively to severe."

Webster, Oakwood; Mrs. John S. Amos, Outdoor life and the hunt for big 
Woodstock; Mrs. W. N. Glenn, Hensall; game are the chief attractions for men
Mrs. Alec. Wallace, Simcoe.—The Board of means, but my chief concern while there
of Directors to be appointed at a future was to occupy my time in "the daily
meeting. round, the common task" in order to

provide the wherewithal to keep body 
and soul together.

*
__^ ________  __ ___ and his aide, telling their mission to the iro

a note of thoughtful obedience to the nig ted heathen f*What a strange mixture 
controlling powers of nature or rather 
of nature’s God, but sometimes the

for here comes a family in their bullock-fl
_______ ___ _ ___ ____ _________  wagon going out of the city to a distant |

primitive mode of travel is very rough temple of Buddha, and behind, comes 4 
and the progress slow. A ride through speeding along an up-to-date limousine ; 
the country roads in a bullock-wagon, carrying a party of sightseers! Even 
between avenues of tropical foliage, is as at this early hour the usual Sabbath j 
sensational as a rickshaw ride. The restfulness is made hideous by the toots of 
driver sits on the shaft clad only in loin auto horns and the yellsof the drivers of 
cloth and turban, and whoops and yells native vehicles, and it is a relief to get 
continually at the poor beast, and urges out of the noisy and dusty streets into 
him on with a switch, which serves also the quiet suburb of Mutwal, for we are on

to matins or morning service

?"
if
Slid:

to scare off the flies. The jolting over our way
stones keeps the passengers in a constant in the Cathedral of the Church of England
state of nervous excitement, for there in Ceylon. How cool and restful it is
are no springs .in the wagon and there to hear the familiar hymns as sung
eventually the destination finds one more in the mother church in the old Country,
dead than alive. However, in order to how sweet indeed to the erstwhile exile!
realize that life out there is really worth A most beautiful sermon on "Love”, was

preached one morning by a very saintly 
man, whose face deeply impressed itself 
on my memory—Bishop Coplestone. of 
Colombo Cathedral. He made one im- 1 
agine that St. John, the beloved, had : 
come back again, for he spoke so much | 
of little children. His theme was'“My 1 
beloved has gone down to His garden | 
to gather lilies." This service was in 1 
striking contrast to one I had the privilege J 
of attending, while staying in ,the old ( 
capital of Kandy, in the Temple of | 
"Buddha’s Tooth," to which I followed j 
the crowd of Buddhist worshippers 1 
when they entered the Temple to offer I 
their first fruits of the rice harvest, i 
the early "paddygrass" as it is called,;! 
I had become accustomed during my | 
stay in Kandy to seeing the Buddhist j 
priests from a large Monastery there 3 

their daily visits to accept alms J 
from the faithful fatalists. Their gorge- i 

long yellow robes, their shaven heads j 
and the inevitable fan which they always | 
carried, partly to keep their faces covered j 
so that they might not gaze on the faces 1 
of the women, (or Vke-versa,) had becorqe j 
familiar, so that'.I was prepared for a J 
modest and humble act of devotional * 
offering I was disappointed. Instead, the j 
natives (Singalhese or Tamil) were | 

in a loud voice a chant, which j

So ended the U. F. W. O. Convention 
for 1919, which, showing an impetus 
already gained, gives good encourage
ment to those interested to hope for 
•till greater things next year.

For many reasons I would not have 
missed passing one year of the allotted 
span away out in the Orient, for it
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seemed at times like Gregorian music, 1 
such as the monks of the Christian Church j 
so beautifully sang at their frequent * 
services; but at times there was a haunt- | 
ing dirgelike rhythm, and the general 1 
effect was forced, uneducated and dis- 1 
tracting. For a moment I closed my j 
eyes in that Mecca of "the great God j 
Bud," and thought how few of .my ; 
friends had ever experienced the feelings | 
that crept over me whilst listening to 
the chanting of that motley crowd— | 
still here was a lesson: they came in i 
great numbers to give thanks for the- ; 
early appearance of the green blades of
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rass trustin g that they would gather 
the harvest if they perservered in their 
work. These heathen were certainly 
not ungrateful, and unconsciously I felt 
for a little farewell gift which time and 
again proved helpful as a reminder of 
my. heritage in the church. “Do you 
remember F uldah Fisher's Boarding House, 
one of Kipling’s Barrack's Room Bal 
lads, and the story of how a faithful 
and hardy Norseman faced death rather 
than infidelity to his fair sweetheart 
in the homeland? She had given him a 
farewell keepsake, and it was found 
attached to a ribbon urhich he had 
since they parted. Kipling 

“The little silver crucifix 
That keeps a man from harm.”

On my return to the routine of office 
, work I felt thankful that the “Star of 

the East” with its glorious Christmas 
message was to me (a wanderer) more 
dazzling in its beauty than all the price
less treasures of this land of a thousand 
delights.

A belief which is tested and untried, put 
ready-made into a man’s hands by parent Against Heaven’s hand of will, nor bate a 
or teacher, is not really his own until he 
has hung his weight upon it. Children 
may accept Christianity without question, 
but when they grow up they must face 
and conquer doubt, if they are de
termined to cling to Him Who can give 
light in the darkness.

for an invalid, but must be used only as an 
adjunct to other foods. Properly made 
beef tea, however, contains some nutri
ment, and is besides a pleasant and 
stimulating drink; hence it may be op
portune to give, at this juncture, a 
method of making it to extract oti the 
juices of the meat. The following receipe 
has been given by Dr. Robert Hutchinson, 
in his book ‘Food and Dititetica."—Get 
some good lean beef and trim off with a 
knife any gristle or fat adhering to it, »
then scrape the meat down thoroughly 
with the back of a knife so as tb tear it 7
into shreds. In thia way all the fibres 4S
of the meat are removed from the con
nective tissue which holds them togetherr 
and it is these fibres which contain the 
most nourishing part of the meat. Having 
placed the fragments in a jar, ajid to 
them some water and mix thoroughly.
As a .rule 1 pint of cold water to 1 pound 
of beef is the proportion recommended.

„ If the mixture is now set aside in a cool
God deals directly with each soul, and One Ipend Mr. A. T. sent ten or coid pjace for some time, most of the 

he has as many ways of reaching them as dollars. A box of good things (tor a soluble protein, of the meat will be dis- 
there are souls to be reached. There are poor widow) arrived from a reader m solved out along with the extractives
men and women everywhere, in cities and N- r8\ H,7T’,a bale of, warm quilts and g^g A little salt is sometimes added
on the lonely prairies, in villages and on f™0? Electric, Ont., and 13 well-filled to the water Under the belief that its
farms, who are sure that He speaks to Christmas stockings from Mrs. J. L. W. solvent powers are thereby increased;1
them, not vaguely and indistinctly, but Somebody (probably an Advocate ;t js doubtful, however, whether that is 
so plainly that they cannot doubt His reader) must have paid for the jam and really the case. By the end of half an
orders. A few days ago a poor old oranges which came from the T. Eaton hour or so, One has got what is practically 1
woman said to me: “He often talks to Co. on Christmas eve. Many friends a more or iess dilute raw-beef juice
me when I am alone. He speaks to my “"t papers for the shut-in. The jar should now be tightly covered
heart.” The most learned sceptic could 1. am writing this two days after and piaced i„ a, saucepan of water, and 
not destroy the faith which brightens her Christmas, and (don t tell the large- the latter ^dually heated. The temper-
hard life. She might not be able to answer hearted readers of Hope s Quiet Hour. ) ature for tj>e first j,our should be kept
his arguments, but she knows Christ. I am thankful that Sunday is coming, so below the coagulating point (167 F)
He is her dearest Friend, and her soul that the postman won t bring me any and from time to time the mixture should
hangs in confident trust upon Him. 8‘fts t0 pass on. Please don t think me be 8tirred with a fork, and the lumpa of m

Christianity can only be really under- • p^kanstpH ’ Vnur^fream nf kindness has meat squeezed against the sides ofthestood by personal experience. If you, ^austed. stream of landness has >r At the en(f of ^ hoUr the ^
like a guileless Israelite of old, fancy that f \ Christ ma q * must be cooked—i. e., its raw appearanceno good can come out of Nazareth; the l ^rl ^eerTntn and taste taken away by heating it to
only certain way of finding out is to “come " , , I8 thank von most above the point at which the red coloringand see.” When our Lord walked visibly £ "Slv W n’llnJ^L me the nHvile^ of matter is coagulated. The simplest plan 
among men He refused to give a “sign” ^tTn^as vLr stTZd P g °f » to bring it to the boil, and then to
to unbelievers. He is the same to-day; 8 y non* r.„„rnu„ remove it from the fire immediately,
but to His own disciples (those who will * R w„o, « Toronto The tea should then be poured off from
to do His Will) He still shows that He_the residue of the beef, not strained, the
is here by many infallible proofs. In His lumps of beef being held back by a fork,
own time and way He will manifest rips ¥ »| wi — —.1— When this has been done, the residue
Himself to these who seek Him humbly, X J1C lllfi [ft XN OOK should be placed in a coarse strainer,
honestly and persistently. He has en- squeezed very hard with the beck of a
dured many years of searching scrutiny, on one dde S 8P»°". and the juice which comes out
and still stands ‘in a sure place, so we paper only. 0) Always send name and addrese added to the tea. The latter may then
need not fear to yield our lives to His with communSatlona. If pen name la also given be set aside to cool, when thé fat on top
keeping. I have heard of people who ^dSlga^tethwtobeforwwdîîdto^"an®nej*lcê should be removed with a spoon. The j§
gave up praying, because God allowed it in a stamped envelope ready to be sent on. tea, of course, must be warmed before

for whom they prayed very M) Allow one.month In this department for serving. . . This makes a ‘good" beef-
earnestly to be killed in the war. They answers to questions to appear. tea, and yet it must be remembered that
thought they had been leaning their ~ * _ it contains only about 1% to 1% per
weight on Him, and He had disappointed Til© Dining Table. cent, of protein—and people must have
them. But were they really leaning on . . He.lth of the Nation protein to live. "If one swallows aTheir constant prayer was . *n the Health of the Nation. of this beef tea in a day," says Dr. - ■
"Give me what I want!” If they had A S you know the ordinary menu in a Hutchinson, “he has only consumed about 
been really trusting in God they would f\ course dinner runs somewhat one.ninth of the total amount of protein
have been sure that His Will was best. . as follows: 1. Soup; 2.Fish; 3.Meat required by a sick person. Of course
No soldier, who is worthy of the name, with vegetables; 4. Dessert. During our ;t may be given with some advantage
will lose faith in his general because he is lectures at the Western Medical School to patents who are confined to an en-
chosen for a hard and painful duty. lt. was noted that the placing of the t;rejv fl„id diet, provided the remaining

A man, struck by a shell, was dying. viands m tins order follows no arbitrary eight-ninths of the protein required are SE
He asked to speak to his superior officer, ru e ald d®wn „y fashion, but_ is an q^de up in some other form, such as
and these were his words: “I’m so sorry, arrangement really called for in the ^ or white of egg.”
sir; I didn't mean to get wounded.” interests of health and sanctioned by
Then he was carried on a stretcher to a medical science. Medical science does - then; Thjn meat
dressing-station and his dying message not, however, place its amen so readily vajuable at the beginning of a meal,
was: “Tell the major I didn’t mean to I0,nheK0,Ver"djSeS- °/ Proteln and other especially luncheon and dinner. It is a
do it.” He forgot to pity himself in the badly balanced mixtures sometimes per- 8tE|j^|ant and very good to take when one
death agony All he thought about was ^ninthls ord^the 8erving of the meaf «exhausted. It mfy be given frequently,
the Cause, and he was distressed because ev=“ ln Jnis oraer. • . nleasant change, to a sick person—
his "passing" would leave a gap in the Now let U8 take the courses one at a exce t jn the Qf kidney troflble. in
rankS‘ "l61 Soun I think I told voui some which case meat and m?at '

If we could only forget to pity ourselves ; ‘ p‘ f fid h basing the must be lar8ely eliminated, as they are
for pain trouble and disappointment! iamtiy u^’nTpîan irritating to the kidneys.

TnCf fr r adopted at the Battle Creek Sanitarium, - , ..
, ‘w= called -[die-i, only g" *“* ”*""3,7' £ I '

2s; ter stirstivts
nared’ wîthThe^lan'of ‘oT^aTr sets the gastric (digestive) juices flowlngl of rich milk, pearl barfey, handfuf of
heirs our w and In^weî th^m and so prepares tie stomach to digest oatmeal (or some.le t-over pomdge), and 
hears our prayers, and answers them v - foodg a]so exerc:ses a gome. vegetables—especially those rich in pro- wisely and tenderly; though it may not neavier iooas. it aiso exercises a some- vegeuiu.c j lentils—will
lie alwavs exactly in the wav we exoect what stimulating influence, the flavor and tein, e. g. beans, peas ana icntiis—winThosTtho ^av1 faith^ know^hat ihrir odor whetting the appetite. As actual give sufficient variety. At tlje Battle
1 hose who pray in taith know that their however thin or clear soups are Creek Sanitarium a handful of bran isprayers are answered. If they are not ' nowever, mm r cieai soups are v, , , , aprved in anv form it is
sure of that fact it nrnves that thev were °f very little value. They are not tissue- usually added, as seryea m any munsure ot that lact it proves that they were builders- thev produce neither heat nor a preventive of constipation. . . Milk
hut offiywfth flithln their owl wildom! energy ’ It is a great mistake to depend soup
If we are really trusting God—like the UDOn them as nourishment —a mistake. palatable on a cold winter e e .g, »
father of my friend who passed away 
yesterday—we shall accept unquestion
ably His answer to our prayer, whatever 
that answer may be, and take up each 
day’s duty with ready courage. Because 
we know that God's Will is for our

“I argue not

jot
Of heart or hope; but still bear up and 

steer
Right onward."

Dora Farncomb.

For the Sick and Needy.
Christmas gifts for the sick and needy 

Many boys and girls grow up in have been pouring in every day during 
Christian homes, saying their prayers the last week. N. Y. M. and “Another 
regularly, without really knowing «God Friend" sent a dollar eaoh. Two dollars 
at all. But seeds sown in virgin soil may each -came from twelve readers—A Vars 
be expected to spring up and bear fruit Friend, A Girl’s Class, "Margaret," Mrs. 
in good time. Those who have been - D. L. F., “In His Name," Mr. and Mrs.
brought into the presence of Him Who McK., “Willing Helpers," Mrs. H. R.,
is altogether lovely are not likely to forget Miss L. M. G., Puslinch Friend, Mrs.
the beauty of holiness. They may stray J. C. B., and Mrs. M. G. 
far away—giving much sorrow to those Mrs. K. sent four dollars, and five
who love them—but they know that readers sent five dollars each: Cromarty
goodness is beautiful and vice is hideous, »» «-
and some day they will come home to W. I.

Mrs

worn 
called it:

Friend,” “Betty" (for sick girl), Mrs. 
ir T T Mrs. E. ("In His Name"), andI’B.

the Father’s heart.

Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

A Sure Support.
They shall hang upon him all the glory 

of his father’s house, the offspring and 
the issue, all vessels of small quantity, 
from the vessels of cups, even to all the 
vessels of flagons.—-Isa. XXII: 24.

This mysterious prophecy describes 
one whom God calles “My servant 
Eliakin"—a name which means “God 
will raise up.” It is declared that the 
Government will be committed to him, 
and the key of the house of David shall 
be upon his shoulder; so he shall open, 
and none shall shut; and he shall shut, 
and none shall open. He shall be fast
ened as a nail in a sure place, and on him 
shall hang all the glory of his father’s 
house, all the cups and flagons.

We read the words of Isaiah, and are 
instantly reminded of the words of the 
Lord Jesus Christ, in His message to the 
church in Philadelphia. There He de
scribes Himself as “He that hath the 
key of David, He that openeth, and no 
man shutteth; and shutteth, and no man 
openeth.”

God has raised up one Man—and only 
One—Who is a sure support for all who 
hang upon Him. It is of Him that we 
sing:

"iSlllll
III

.

the men

■
Him?“Other refuge have I none:

Hangs my helpless soul on Thee."

The parable of Isaiah is homely, but 
expressive. A nail is securely fastened 
into the wall of the common living-room, 
on which all the cups and flagons may 
safely hang. “A nail in a sure plac°!"—■ 
Think of all the millions of souls who have 
rested all their hopes in Christ, for this 
life as well as for the life Beyond! If He 
cannot bear their weight, certainly no 
other man can.

This morning I looked down at the 
peaceful face of a friend of mine, who 
has suffered long and patiently—looking 
unto Jesus. On the wall beside the coffin 
hung a card with the words: “Come unto 
Me, and I will give you rest." She has 
obeyed that call and has found the 
promised rest. What a mockery such a 
promise would be from any other lips !

We can only learn Christ’s power to 
support the soul by leaning upon Him. 
Theories will not support any soul. We 
may recite the ancient creeds very con
fidently, without having any real trust 
in the Living Lord.

Those who have proved His power 
may declare that it is safe to put all they 
hold most dear in His hands; but they 
can’t give faith to another soul. We 
don’t hang on the faith of father, mother 
or friend; but all the “vessels of small 
quantity, from the vessels of cups, even 
to all the vessels of flagons “hang upon 
Him Who is as “a nail fastened in a sure 
place.” A mother may bring her little 
children to their Divine Friend, and they 
are taken up into His arms and blessed. 
But, if they are to have vital faith, it 
must be a secret between themselves and 
the Master. Even a mother cannot 
stand between. God has secret dealings 
with each sovî, and joy comes from yield
ing the hu’Uan will to the Will of the 
Father.

The Master still calls men by name, 
\nd wins them one by one to follow Him.

\

%

energy. It is a great mistake to depend soup
upon them as nourishment —a mistake palatable on a cold winter evening, as 
that is all too commonly made in regard everyone knows who^ has tried n^disn^ot 
to the sick.

The same may be said of beef tea, as 
ordinarily made.- Indeed it may not be 
straining a point to say that many a

............................... ............. . __ patient in need of nourishing food has
happiness and our real good, we prefer died because of the value placed, by an 
that His Will should be done rather than ignorant nurse upon poorly made beef

tea. Even when well made, it must in as 
not be depended upon as sufficient food through a

it served with bits of toast or puffy hot 
biscuits. Variety may be given to it, too, 
for it may masquerade as potato soup, 
“celery soup," “onion soup," “carrot 
soup" and so forth, according to the 
vegetable used with it In each case 
it is advisable to boil the vegetable 

little water as possible, then press 
ricer into the hot milk. A

;

our own. And so we can say, in loyal 
confidence,

Founded 1866
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ingThey found Harold in the pantry. $L
Their Jap, it appeared, was a marvellous |
cook and did the catering as well, so |
that Laura rarely troubled herself to 11
order so much as a single meal. But 
her husband hadzfor mahy years been 
famous for his cocktails, and although the 
Jap did everything else Hal had kept this 
in his own hands.

“I thought this much of the house
keeping ought to remain in the family,” 
he said.

Roger did not like this joke. But

■ spoonful of whipped cream and a sprink- 2 teaspoons baking ppwder, and A tea- Calder. Hon. A. L. Sifton becomes
ling of paprika over the top will make spoon salt. Work into this with the Secretary of State, and Hon. Martin
the dish more attractive in appearance tipfe of the fingers Ji cup butter. Beat Burrell, Minister of Customs, 
as well as more tempting to the taste. 1 egg light, add 1 cup milk and turn * * « *

In closing you may have heard that on dry ingredients. Mix, pour into a
valuable medicinal properties are often buttered mould and steam 2 hours,
poured down the sink from boiled vege- Do not let water stop boiling* for an
tables. This is true. Don’t waste the instant. Serve very hot with sauce,
water from potatoes, beans or any other or butter and sugar beaten together,
vegetable. Save it to add to soup. In
deed, in a thrifty household there is al
most nothing that needs be wasted.

—Junia.

“wei 
whel 
the <

AiPremier Lloyd George’s proposal of two 
Parliaments for Ireland, one in the north 
and the other in the south, with oppor
tunity to unite if desired, is rejected by 
the Sinn Feiners, who want an indepndent 
Republic. Only in Ulster is his solution
given a fighting chance.

« * * *

5 radie 
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The WindrowVH Hundreds of "Reds” were arrested in 
a big nation-wide raid covering 33 cities 
of the United States, on Jan. 2nd. The 
movement was in charge of Attorney- 

Official statistics made public recently General Palmer, 
in Berlin place the number of Germans » * * *
killed in battle at 1,500,000.

* * * *

(To be continued.)
concoction Harold had made, and had 
eaten the dinner created by that Japanese 
artist of theirs, his irritation subsided.

"They barely know we’re here,” he | 
thought. "They’re both in love up to 
their ears.”

Despite their genial attempts to be : 
hospitable and f iendly, time and again 
he saw their glances meet in an intimate 
gleaming manner which made him rather 
uncomfortable. But where was the harm, 
he asked himself. They were married 
all right, weren’t they? Still somehow - 
—somehow—no, by George, he didn’t 
like it, he didn't approve ! The whole 
affair was decidedly mixing. Roger went i 
away vaguely uneasy, and he felt that 
Deborah was even more disturbed than 
himself.

"Those two,” she remarked to her 
father, “are so fearfully wrapt up in each 
other it makes me afraid. Oh, it's all | 
right, I suppose, and I wouldn’t for 
worlds try to interfere. But I can’t 
help feeling somehow that no two people 
with such an abundance of youth and 
money and happiness have the right to i 
be so amazingly—selfish !" - a

"They ought to have children,” Roger 
said.

§S

Worth Thinking Over..
“All material activity should be 

based on sound scientific knowledge. ’ ’
—Sir Oliver Lodge.

On Dec. 31 a preliminary armistice was 
signed between Esthonia and Soviet 

At a meeting held in Winnipeg on Russia. Everywhere the Bolsheviki have 
Dec. 30 the Manitoba Teachers’ Federa- been gaining, even Gen. Denikine having 
tion decided to become a chartered been driven back by them in South-
organization. One of the recommenda- eastern Russia. The anti-reds now confess 
tions of the meeting was that the minimum themselves beaten unless helped by the

Allies.

'

“De truth ain’t alius easy to git 
at.” said Uncle Eben. “A man kin 
sometimes say sumpin’ in half a 
minute dat he can’t explain in five 
years.—Washington Star.

Ea
salary for qualified teachers be $1,200; 
another was that women teachers receive 
the same salary as men for equal work.

* * * *

entei
glan<
LaurAn attack upon the Vice-Regal Lodge 

in Dublin resulted in the death of one 
A collection of letters from Robert loyalist officer and one of the Sinn 

Louis Stevenson was bought recently in Feiners.
Edinburgh by an American, who paid 
$11,000 for them.
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Letter of Thanks '
Mrs. McAra, Regjina, sends the follow

ing letter of thanks for contributions 
towards Relief Fund at that place:

Gentlemen.—Many thanks for the 
very splendid contribution towards 
Relief Fund. It is certainly kind of 
your readers to he so much interested in 
our needy people in this Province. We 
have now gbt the situation well in hand 
I think. I have received a great many 
splendid bales all prepaid and about $75 
in cash as the result of an article that 
appeared in your paper. Will you 
kindly convey the thanks of this Com
mittee to the Wotnen’s Institute of 
Arkona.as I do not have their Secretary’s 
address, and accept the same for your
selves as being the medium through 
which all this interest and sympathy 
has been created and passed on to us.

I am yours truly.
Mrs. P. McAra.

2013 Victoria Ave., Regina.

Viscount Grey, British Ambassador to 
the U. S., sailed for England on Dec. 30. sheour Little by little the international spirit He may return 

grows. The first really international * * * *
newspaper has just been established at At time of going to press it is thought 
The Hague, Holland. Its name is "The that the illness of Von Lersner may 
World,” and it is to contain articles from postpone the ratification of the Treaty of 
writers of every nationality besides Versailles which, it was arranged, was to 
translated extracts from the papers of all take glace quietly at the Quai d’Orsay, 
countries. . In response to an appeal on Jan. 6th. 
to the Anglo-American Society Sir
George Watson recently gave £20,000 Sir William Hearst, ex-Premier of 
for the foundation and endowment of a Ontario, has been appointed to the 
chair in American history, literature International Joint Commission, in place 
and institutions, in order to promote of Mr. P. B. Mignault, who resigned, 
such studies in all the British universities. It is believed that Mr. Hearst will 
The chair will be held for a period of one tinue to reside in Toronto and that he 
or two years alternately by an American will open a law office there, 
and a British scholar. * * * *
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"But look at Edith," his daughter 

rejoined. "She hasn’t a single interest 
that I can find outside her home. It 

s to have swallowed her, body and 
” A frowning look of perplexitv

fj
..>

1, con-
: seems

soul.
swept over Deborah’s mobile face, and 
with a whimsical sigh she exclaimed* 
“Oh, this queer business of families!”

In December there came a little crash. 
Late one evening Laura came bursting 
in upon them in a perfect tantrum, 
every nerve in her lithe body tense, her 
full lips visibly quivering, her voice 
unsteady, and her big black eyes aflame 
with rage. She was jealous of her husband 
and that nasty little cat !” Roger learned 
no more about it, for Deborah motioned 
him out of the room. He heard their 
two voices talk on and on, until Laura’s 
slowly quieted down. Soon afterwards 
slm left the house, and Deborah came in to 
him.
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K * On the night of Jan 4th an attack was
Japan is anxious for a resumption of the made by Sinn Feiners on the Carrigto

Anglo-Japanese alliance, which expires police barracks near Cork, the building
this year. * * * * was blown up and the occupants captured.

The New South Wales, Australia, On the Sunday after Christmas the 
Nationalist party has approved the U. S. army transport “Buford” sailed
Governments proposal to subsidize child- from New York with a load of alien
ren exceeding two in any family. anarchists and radical agitators under

* * * * sentence of deportation. Among them
A great tide of emigration of Jews were Emma Goldman and Ethel Bernstein.

from all over the world is sweeping into 
Palestine, influenced by the ' ' 
that Great Britain will shortly accept 
a mandate for the Holy Land.

* » * *

The Cookery Column.
Kentucky Chicken.—Kill the chicken 

the day before it is cooked. Split open 
o*i the back, rub well with butter, pepper 
and salt. Put in a pan with a slice of 
bacon or pork and a pint of water. Cover 
and simmer for an hour,basting frequently.
Serve on a hot platter, with white 
sauce.

Chicken Pancakes.—One pint finely 
chopped cold chicken seasoned with pi
teasp. salt, pi saltspoon pepper, and 2 A •_____, . ... ... a
tablespoons tomato catsup. Heat to • “y'n8"ma.chine that will fly without- 
boiling point 1 cup each of water and g'ngS,’ bV action of the propeller alone,
cold gravy, add 1 tablespoon each of B^Crocker n^P lJY rP™ ' J/anc's 
butter and flour mixed together- let f' Cr „,r and Dr- Pete/ Cooper Hewitt,
boil a moment, then add the chicken Vmk Th^’fl-.T" n ,n u< W
and set aside where it will keen verv , , , 11 ,fl!er Wl11 start anywhere
hot. . For the batter beat 2 eggPS untd fnd larui anywhere. . The hydrodrome 
light, mix with 1A cups swee^milk 2 <wate.r-runner) developed after 10 years’ 
cups flour, a pinch sait^ and 1 teaspoon experiment on Bras d’Or lakes, C. B„ 
baking powder. Fry large pancakes ^ r-Graham Bell and Mr. h. W. Bald- 
of this to a light brown, spread' some of Wq °f ^ Bdl laboratones, will run 70 
prepared chicken upon each pancake! m‘les an hour on water‘ 
fold once and keep hot until all are ready 
for serving.

Savory Baked Potatoes.—Peel as many 
medium-sized potatoes as needed and 
place in a baking dish, just to cover 
bottom. Sprinkle over them A teas|x*>h 
dried sage, salt and pepper to taste.
Cut an onion in thin slices and spread 

Add a I irgc tablespoon butter in 
small bits, and pour ovet all A cup milk 
or broth. Bake in a moderate

1
E

or egg convictionI

Serial StoryB
^ She’s gone home, eh?” asked Roger. 
“Yes, she has, poor silly child—she 

said at first she had come here to stav.”
"By George.” he said. "As bad as 

that?”

Et“His Family.’’
BY ERNEST POOLE.

(Serial rights reserved by the Farmer’s 
Advocate and Home Magazine.)
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"III "Of course it isn’t as bad as that1” 
Deborah cried impatiently. “She just 
built and built on sillv suspicions and 
let herself get all worked up!

what they’re coining to!” 
few moments nothing was said, 
so unnatural!” she exclaimed. ‘ “Men 
and
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: CHAPTER XVI.
But that winter there was more in the 

house than
I don’t 
For a 

“It’s
Deborah’s big family. Though 

at times Roger felt it surging in with its 
crude, immense vitality, there were other 
times when it was not so, and the lives 
of his other two daughters attracted 
attention, for both were back again in

ms. Oii

V
play
midiwomen weren’t made to live like 

that!” Roger scowled into his paper.
Better leave ’em alo e,” he admon

ished her. "You can’t help—they’re not 
your kind. Don’t you mix into this 
affair."

William M. Wood, of Lawrence, Mass., 
President of the American Woolen Co., 
has decided to

ü It of h
post
And
disrr
nigh
hone
from

erect co-operative de
partment stores in all the towns in which 
the

town.i?
company has mills, 50 in all, in order r 'aur,a and her husband had returned

that the mill employees may buy the [roirl abroad in October, and in a small
necessaries of life at cost. His decision is Ç.xPeasl)'e apartment in a huge new
due to the fact that whenever wages in ng facl,18 on I ark Avenue they had
the mills were raised certain merchants m‘ y *tarjcd the ^career of their own
at once raised their prices. little taimly, or menage,” as Laura

oxen --- --------------------- called it. 1 his word had stuck inabout 40 minutes. Roger’s mind, for he had a suspicion
Cream of Potato Soup. Boil 4 good- Pnrrnnf C1 __ _ . that a "ménage” was no place for babies

sized pev ed potatoes in 1 quart water for V^UTTGrit fcy VClltS Grimly, when he went there first to be
a mmutes Drfiin the water off and______________ shown the new home by its mistress he

‘ï' ïLv iP!Ift f,rcnh’ !)01 V1K waycr- Add c- , looked about him for a room which might1 bay leaf, stalk of celery, ]2 a small S,r William Osier, one of Canada’s be made a nursery. But no such room
onion, sprig of parsley, and boil until famous physicians, died in England, was in evidence. “We decided to have
potatoes .......................-l——~ = room, he he.rl L,„m ’«“S
Spoon butter ami I tahle,p„o„ floor The farmers of Quebec'., Western then, sleek ami ,m"h„“g ‘mfflemtl'rf 
together and sur into 1 quart boiling Counties are being organized on lines her tea-gown fresh from Paris Rover
milk until it thickens. Pour this over ^«dar to those of the U. F. (). The darkly told himself that a rh H ! „ m
the potatoes, add 1 teaspoon sdt, stir 'Evince of Quebec Farmers’ Union was be an unwelcome guest Tie who
until smooth and serve at once.-Nice a’(n°!^raU'< ast week, with capital of place was as compact and soarkdin» as
for S",,p,'r- *"’000’ a,,d headquarters at Montreal. jewel box. The bedVhambe'r xvaS fuxtir-

ious, with a gorgeous bath adjoining
and a dressing-room for Harold.

And look at this lo\-e of a closet!” 
said Laura to Deborah eagerly. “Isn't 
it simply enormous?” As ' Deborah 
looked, her father did, too, and his 
eye was met by an array of shimmering 
apparel, which made him draw back al
most with a start

4But Deborah did. She remembered 
1hat her sister had once shown quite a 
talent for amateur theatricals; and to 
give Laura something to do, Deborah 
persuaded her to t ,ke a dramatic club 
in her school. And Laura, rather to 
Rogers surprise, became an enthusiast 
down there. She worked like a slave 
at rehearsals, and upon the costumes 
she spent money with a lavish hand. 
Moreover, instead of being annoyed, as 
Edith was, at Deborah’s prominence in 
he press, Laura gloried in it, as though 

this radical sister of hers were a distinct 
social asset among Her giddy 
uptown. For even Laura’s friends,"her 
father learned with astonishment, had 
acquired quite an appetite for men and 
xx-omen with ideas—the more “radical ” 
the better. But the way Laura used this 
word at times made Roger’s blood run 
cold. She was vivid in her approval of 
her sister s whole idea, as a scheme of 
wholesale motherhood which would give 

a perfect!y glorious jolt” to the old- 
fashioned home with its overworked 
mothers who let their children absorb 
their days.
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Paradise Padding.—Throe pared apples 
chopped hue, <' ,-up currants, Cmi 
sugar, 2 cups bread crumbs, 3 eggs grated
rind and juie of A lemon. Mix put 
in a floured ug and boil I ) hours.

Ifsjg Sir Robert Borden who has It ft Canada 
!°r a ,lunK f' ip because of ill health has 
leined Admiral Jdlicoe and max 
Pai'v him to South Africa.r: a worn-
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ing them up,” she disdainfully declared, 
‘‘were something every woman must do, 
whether she happens to like it or not, at 
the cost of any real growth of her own!”

And smilingly she hinted at impending 
radical changes in the whole relation of 
marriage, of which she was hearing in 
detail at a series of lectures to young 
wives, delivered on Thursday mornings 
in a hotel ball-room.

What the devil was getting into the 
town? Roger frowned his deep dislike. 
Here was Laura with her chicken’s 
mind blithely taking her sister’s thoughts 
and turning them topsy-turvy, to make 
for herself a view of life which fitted 
like a white kid glove her small and 
elegant "ménage.” And although her 
father had only inklings of it all, he had 
quite enough to make him irate at this 
uncanny interplay of influences in his 
family. Why couldn't the girls leave each 
other alone?

Early in the winter, Edith, too, had 
entered in. It had taken Edith just one 
glance into the bride's apartment to grasp 
Laura’s whole scheme of existence.

“Selfish, indulgent . and abnormal,” 
the way she described it. She and 

Bruce were dining with Roger that night. 
“I wash my hands of the whole affair,” 
continued Edith curtly. “So long as 
she doesn't want my help, as she has 
plainly made me feel, I certainly shan’t 
stand in her way.”

has lost her head. She sees herself a 
great new woman with a career. But 
wait till the present flare-up subsides, 
till the newspapers all drop her and she 
is thoroughly tired out. Until then, 
remember, we keep our hands off."
/‘Do you think you can?” asked Roger 

with a little glimmer of hope.
“I?” she retorted. “Most certainly! 

I mean to leave her alone absolutely—- 
until she comes to me herself. When 
she does, we’ll know it’s time to begin.”

‘‘I’m afraid Edith is hurt about 
thing,” said Deborah to her father, 
about a month after this little talk. 
“She hasn’t been near us for over three 
weeks.”

“Let her be!” said Roger, in alarm. 
“I mean,” hp hastily added, “why can’t 
you let Edith come when she likes? 
There’s nothing the matter. It’s simply 
her children—they take up her time.”

“No,” said Deborah camly, “it’s I. 
She as good as told me so last month. 
She thinks I’ve become a perfect fanatic— 
without a spare moment or thought for 
my family.”

"Oh, my family!” Roger groaned. 
“I _ tell you, Deborah, you’re wrong! 
Edith’s children are probably sick in 
bed!”

“Then I’ll go and see,” she answered.

irold in the pantry, 
tred, was a marvellous m 
catering as well, so 

• troubled herself to J 
a single meal. But 

for mâhy years been jffl

amusing. And Roger’s liking for the 
man increased with every story told.

“I asked you here,” he bluntly began, 
when they had gone to the study to 
smoke, “to talk to you about Deborah.” 
Baird gave him a friendly look.

“All right. Let’s talk about her.”
“It strikes me you were right last year,” 

said Roger, speaking slowly. “She’s 
already showing the strain of her work. 
She don’t look to me as strong as she 
was.”

“She looks to me stronger,” Allan 
replied. “You know, people fool doctors 
now and then—and she seems to have 
taken a fresh start. I feel she may go 
on for years.” Roger was silent a moment, 
chagrined and disappointed.

“Have you had a good chance to watch 
her?” he asked.

“Yes, and I’m watching her still," 
said Baird. “I see her down there at the 
school. She tells me you’ve been there 
yourself.”

“Yes,” said Roger, determinedly, "and 
I mean to keep on going. I’m trying 
not to lose hold of her,” he added with 
harsh emphasis. Baird turned and frank
ly smiled at him.

"Then you have probably seen,” he 
replied, “that to keep any hold at all on 
her, you must make up your mind as 
T have done that, strength or no strength, 
this job of hers is going to be a life career. 
When a woman who has held a job with
out a break for eleven years can feel such 
a flame of enthusiasm, you can be pretty 
sure, I think, i* is the deepest part of her. 
At least I feel that way,” he said. “And 
I believe the only way to keep near her— 
for the present, anyhow—is to help her 
in her work.”

When Baird had gone, Roger found 
himself angry.

“I’m not in the habit, young man," 
he thought, “of throwing my daughter at 
gentlemen’s heads. If you feel as calm 
and contented as that you can go to the 
devil! Far be it from me to lift a hand! 
In fact, as I come to think of it, you would 
probably make her a mighty poor 
husband!” He worked himself into quite 
a rage. But an hjour later, when he had 
subsided, ‘*Hold on,” he thought. “Am 
I right about this? Is the man as con
tented as he talks? No, sir, not for a 
minute he isn’t: But what can he do? If he 
tried making love to Deborah he’d simply 
be killing his chances. Not the slightest 
doubt in the world. She can’t think 
of anything but her career. Yes, sir, 
when all’s said and done, to mar y a 
modern woman is no child’s play, it 
means thought and care. And A. Baird 
has made Up his mind to it. He has 
made up his mind to marry her by playing 
a long waiting game. He’s just slowly 
and quietly nosing his way into her school, 
because it’s her life. And a mighty 
shrewd way of going about it. You 
don’t need any help from me, my friend; 
all you need is to be let alone.”

In talks at home with Deborah, and 
in what he himself observed at school. 
Roger began to get inklings of "X] 
Baird’s long waiting game.” He found 
that several months before Allan had 
offered to start a free clinic for mothers 
and children in connection with the school, 
and that he alone had put it through] 
with only the most reluctant aid and 
gratitude from Deborah—as though she 
dreaded something. Baird took count
less hours from his busy uptown practice: 
he hurt himself more than once, in fact" 
by neglecting rich patients to’ do this 
work. Where a sick or pregnant mother 
was too poor to carry out his advice, he 
followed her into her tenement home, 
sent one of his nurses to visit her, and 
even gave money when it was needed to 
ease the strain of her poverty until she 
should be well and strong. Soon 
of the mothers of Deborah’s childred 
singing the praises of Doctor Baird.

Then he began coming to the house.
“I was right;” thought Roger 

placentlv.
He laid in a stock of fine cigars and 

some good port and claret, too; and on 
evenings when Baird came to dine 
Roger by a genial glow and occasional 
jocular ironies would endeavor to drag 
the talk away from clinics, adenoids, 
children s teeth, epidemics and the new 
education. But no joke was so good 
that Deborah could not promptly mat'-h 
it with some amusing little thing which 
one of her children had said or done 
For she had a mother’s instinct for brag
ging fondly of her brood. It was deep, 
it was uncanny, this queer community 
motherhood.
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Dye Old, Faded 
Dress Material

"Diamond Dyes” Make Shabby Apparel 
Stylish and New—So Easy Too.was

Don’t worry about perfect results. Use 
“Diamond Dyes,” guaranteed to give a 
new, rich, fadeless color to any fabric, 
whether wool, silk, linen, cotton or mixed 
goods,—dresses, blouses, stockings, skirts» 
children’s coats, draperies,—reverything!

A Direction Book is in package.
To match any material, have dealer 

show you “Diamond Dye" Color Card.

“Something has happened to Deborah,” 
Edith informed him blithely, over the 
telephone the next night.

“Has, eh,” grunted Roger.
“Yes, she was here to see me to-day. 

And something has happened— she’s 
changing fast. I felt it in all kinds of 
ways. She was just as dear as she could 
be—and lonely, as though she were 
feeling her age. I really think we can 
do something now.”

“All right, let’s do something,” Roger 
growled.

And Edith began to do something. 
Her hostility to her sister had completely 
disappeared. In its place was a friendly 
affection, an evident desire to please. 
She even drew Laura into the secret, 
and there was a gathering of the clan. 
There were consultations in Roger’s 
den. “Deborah is to get married.” 
The feeling of it crept through the house. 
Nothing was said to her, of course, but 
Deborah was made to.feel that her two 
sisters had drawn close. And their 
influence upon her choice was more 
deep and subtle than she knew. For 
although Roger’s family had split so 
wide apart, between his three daughters 
there were still mysterious bonds reach
ing far back into nursery days. And 
Deborah in deciding whether to marry 
Allan Baird was affected more than she 
was aware by the married lives of her 
sisters. All she had seen in Laura 
ménage, all that she had ever observed 
in Editlj’s growing family, kept rising 
from time to time in her thoughts, as 
she vaguely tried to picture herself a 
wife and the mother of children.

So the family, with those subtle bonds 
from the past, began to press steadily 
closer and closer around this one un
married daughter, and help her to make 
up her mind.

“You’re absolutely right,” said her 
father.

“Stick to it,” said Bruce approvingly.
But Edith did not stick to it. In her 

case too, as the weeks wore on, those 
subtle family ties took hold and made her 
feel the least she could do was “to keep 
up* appearances.” So she and Bruce 
dined with the bride and groom, and in 
turn had them to dinner. And these 
dinners, as Bruce confided to Roger, were 
occasions no man could forget.

“They come only about once a month,” 
he said in a tone of pathos, “but it seems 

though barely a week had gone by 
when Edith says to me again, ‘We’re 
dining with Laura and Hal to-night.’ 
Well, and we dine. Young Sloane is not 
a bad sort of a chap—works hard down
town and worships his wife. The way 
he lives—well, it isn’t mine—and mine 
isn’t his—and we both let it go at that. 
But the women can’t, they haven’t 
it in ’em. Each sits with her way of 
life in her lap. You can’t see it over the 
tablecloth, but, my God, how you feel it ! 
The worst of it is,” he ended, “that 
after one of these terrible meals each 

is more set than before in her own 
way of living. Not that I don’t like 
Edith’s way,” her husband added hastily.

Edith also disapproved of the fast 
increasing publicity which Deborah was 
getting.

“I may be very old-fashioned,” she 
remarked to her father, “but I can’t 
get used to this idea that a- woman’s 
place is in headlines. And I think it’s 
rather hard on you—the use she’s making 
of your house.”

One Friday night when she came to 
play chess, she found her father in the 
midst of a boisterous special meeting 
of his club of Italian boys. It had been 
postponed from the evening before. 
And though Roger, overcome with 
dismay at having forgotten Edith’s 
night, apologized profusely, the time- 
honored weekly game took place no more 
from that day on.

“Edith’s pretty sore,” said Bruce, who 
dropped in soon afterwards. “She says 
Deborah has made your house into an 

to her school.”
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The Raw Skins alone would cost more 
to-day, in most cases, than the price we 
ask for a finished and complete Hallam MHBH|
Guaranteed Fur Garment—as illustrated 
and priced in

HALLAM’S 1920 EDITION 
FUR FASHION BOOK

. Free to You
These low prices are still good lor any 
articles we have left, but absolutely no 
new Coats or
at nearly 50 per cent, more in cost.

Be sure and write for your free copy of 
Hallam’s F ur Fashion Book, which con
tains 48 pages and cover, illustrating over 
300 beautiful Fur Garments, all genuine 
photographs of the articles just as they 
are and real people wearing them. It will 
save you many dollars and it is absolute
ly free.

Address as below:
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CHAPTER XVII.
But she did not appear to care to be 

helped. Nor did Allan—he rarely came 
to the house, and he went to Edith’s 
not at all. He was even absent from her 
Christmas tree for the children, a jolly 
little festivity which neither he nor 
Deborah had missed in years.

“What has got into him?” Roger asked. 
And shortly after Christmas he called 
the fellow up on the ’phone. "Drop 
in for dinner to-night,” he urged. And 
he added distinctly, “I’m alone.”

“Are you? I’ll be glad to.”
“Thank you, Baird, I want your advice” 

And as he hung up the receiver he said, 
“Now then!” to himself, in a tone of 
firm decision. But later, as the day wore 
on, he cursed himself for what he had 
done. “Don’t it beat the devil,” he 
thought, "how I’m always putting my 
foot in it?” And when Baird came into 
the room that night he loomed, to Roger’s 
anxious eye, if anything taller than before. 
But his manner was so easy, his gruff 
voice so natural, and he seemed to take 
this little party of two so quietly as a 
jnatter of course, that Roger was soon 
reassured, and at table he and Allan 

even better than before. Baird

-1- She remembered 
once shown quite a 
theatricals; and to 

ing to do, Deborah 
ike a dramatic club 

id Laura, rather to 
ecame an enthusiast 
worked like a slave 
upon the costumes 

with a lavish hand. 
3f being annoyed, as 
orah’s prominence in 
>ried in it, as though 
of hers were a distinct 

her giddy friends 
Laura’s friends, her 

i astonishment, had 
ippetite for men and 
-the more “radical,” 
i way Laura used this 
e Roger's blood 
d in her approval of 
dea, as a scheme of 
od which would give 
js jolt” to the old- 
ith its overworked 
leir children absorb

g children and bring-

annex
Roger smoked in silence. His whole 

family was about his ears.
, “My boy,” he muttered earnestly 
‘you and I must stick together.”

“We sure-must,” agreed his son-in-law. 
“And what’s more, if we’re to keep the 
peace, we’ve got to try to put some punch 
into Deborah’s so-called love affair. 
She ought to get married and settle down.”

“Yes," said Roger, dubiously. "Only 
let’s keep it to ourselves.”

"No chance of that," was the cheerful 
reply. "You can’t keep Edith out of it. 
It would only make trouble in my family.” 
Roger gave him a pitying look and said, 

“Then, for the Lord’s sake, let her in!” 
"So they took Edith into their councils, 

and she gave them an indulgent smile.
“Suppose you leave this to me,” she 

commanded. “Don’t you think I’ve

scores
were 2406 m owr m
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got on .
talked of his life as a student, in Vienna, 
Bonn and Edinburgh, and of his first 

been using my eyes? There s no earthly struggles in New York. His talk was 
in stepping in now, for Deborah fu]j Qf human bits, some tragic, moreuse
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RAW FURS
For two weeks we will pay you 

an average for Mink, $13.00 in lots 
of 10 skins or more. Coon, large, 
$9.00; medium, $7.00; small, $4.00. 
All other furs, top market price.
This notice will not appear again.

C. H. ROGERS
Walkerton Ontario
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“This poor devil,” Roger thought, with once, he said little about it to Deborah. 1 
a pitying glance at Baird, “might just Instead, he insisted on taking her off on

well be marrying a widow with three little evening sprees uptown, 
thousands brats.” .“Do you know what s the matter J

But Baird did not seem in the least with both of us? he said to her one 
dismayed. On the contrary, his assurance evening. We ve been getting too dumed 
appeared to be deepening every week, devoted to our jobs and our ideals,
and with it Deborah’s air of alarm. For You’re becoming a regular school xnarm
his clinic, as it swiftly grew, he secured and I’m getting to be a regular slave m 
financial backing from his rich women to every wretched little babe who takes 
patients uptown, many of them childless it into his head to be^bom. We haven’t fll 
and only too ready to respond to the one redeeming vice.” 
appeals he made to them. And one And again he took up dancing. The 
Saturday evening at the house, while first effort which he made, down at
dining with Roger and Deborah, he told Deborah’s school _ one evening, was -3j
of an offer he had had from a wealthy a failure quite as dismal as his attempts
banker’s widow to build a maternity of the previous year. But he did not
hospital. He talked hungrily of all it appear in the least discouraged. He came |;
could do in co-operation with the school, to the house one Friday night.
He said nothing of the obvious fact that “I knew I could learn to dance,” he 
it would require his whole time, but said “in spite of all your taunts and
Roger thought of that at once, and by jibes. That little fiasco last Saturday
the expression on Deborah’s face he saw night—”
she was thinking, too. “Was perfectly awful,” Deborah said.

He felt they wanted to be alone, so “Did not discourage me in the least,” 
presently he left them. From his study he continued severely. “I decided the
he could hear their voices growing only trouble with me was that I’m tall
steadily more intense. Was it all about and I’ve got to bend—to learn to bend.”
work? He could not tell. "They’ve “Tremendously!”
got working and living so mixed up, a “So I went to a lady professor, and
man can’t possibly tell ’em apart.” she saw the point at once. Since then

Then his daughter was called to the I’ve had five lessons, and I can foxtrot
telephone, and Allan came in to bid in my sleep. To-morrow is Saturday.
Roger good-night. And his eyes showed Where shall we go?"
an impatience he did not seem to care to ‘To the theater.”
hide. “Good. We’ll start with that. But 1

“Well?” inquired Roger. “Did you the minute the play is over we’ll gallop
get Deborah's consent?” off to the Plaza Grill—just as the music

"To what?" saked Allan sharply. is in full swing—” |
"To your acceptance,” Roger answered, “And we’ll dance,” she groaned,

"of the widow’s mite.” Baird grinned. “for hours. And when I get home, I’ll 
“She couldn’t help herself,” he said. creep into bed so tired and sore in every 
“But she didn’t seem to like it, eh—” limb—”
“No,” said Baird, “she didn’t.” Roger “That you’ll sleep late Sunday morning, 

had a dark suspicion. And a mighty good thing for you, too— 1

“By the way,” he asked in a casual if you ask my advice—” 
tone, “what’s this philanthropic widow “I don’t ask your advice!” 
like?” “You’re getting it, though,” he said 1

“She’s sixty-nine,” Baird answered. doggedly. “If you’re still to be a 
"Oh,” said Roger. He smoked for a friend of mine we’ll dance at the Plaza 

time, and sagely added, “My daughter's to-morrow night.
a queer woman, Baird—she’s modem, “All right,” she conceded grudgingly, 
very modem. But she’s still a woman, “I’ll roister. Come and get me. But 
you understand—and so she’s jealous— I’d much prefer when the play is done 
of her job.” But A. Baird was in no to come home and have milk and crackers 
joking mood. here.”

"She’s narrow,” he said sternly. "That’s “Deborah,” he said cheerfully, “for 
what’s the matter with Deborah. She’s a radical school reformer you’re the 
so centered on her job she can't see anyone most conservative woman I know.” 
else’s. She thinks I’m doing all this To be Continued
work solely in order to help her school— 
when if she'd use some imagination and 
try to put herself in my shoes, she’d 
see the chance it’s giving ute!"

“How do you mean?” asked Roger, by Robert g. hodgson (booklet rights 
looking a bit bewildered. reserved.)

“Why," said Baird with an impatient For And Coyote.
fling of his hand, “there are men in my Ttiw ar*> ih» a-œ .. • i
line all over the country who’d leave to tran ^
home, wives and children for the chance or o^ofeJional win 
I’ve blundered onto here! A hospital Whh a kin ^^ ^ W‘

idhr*ii

“Vnn 1 m 1 * | , killing the human odor that will be
,ell he, p|»„eh,V wed’Æt-me blft The

& ["”d ' r°“ 10 S°- R08«r tO0k ‘">P= be dipped in buSlTpIaJîn ’

"!■" « ly-V h= said, "It’s sonnd fiSrtS
my bOV- ‘ barnyard manum f„Tw .72 £

y « t . , , , . kill the human odor. Thev shouldA few moments later he heard in the then be placed until you want them 
hall their brief good-nights to each other, for trapping somewhere where they wdl 
and presently Deborah came in. She not be touched by human hands Gloves 
was not looking quite herself must also be used in setting thermos

Why are you eyeing me like that?” and these gloves should havf the Sms 
h,s daughter asked abruptly well coated with blood or tlllow a^d te
for vou"’’ y°U g 1 a g 6aI U,vd for,.n° other Purpose. Of course 

Deborah flushed a little : th® *?im?,s ?”

nlri,,haeri«r,e,dmikc h,m ,top- s ,T„tPi,eq^iTliautti,war,eet‘ x
“You could,” he said, “if you wanted human odor ^ deStr°yS a11 :

mi Jf sure," he added slowly, A knowledge of the habits and general
that you didnt love him—and told hint peculiarities of the animal 

so. He felt a little panic, for he thought 
he had gone too far. But his daughter 
only turned awray and restlessly moved 
about the
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Get at the Inside of 
the Wheat Question

-.r>Xt., . .4 Wheat prices are climbing—you can do two things
to, increase 1920 wheat yields:—

1. Fall wheat can be top dressed with fertilizer.
2. Spring wheat can be abundantly fertilized.
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in ■SB, It Pays to Fertilize Wheat! ■8SSy ■■
The fertilized crop (wheat) yielded 3 bushels to 

two of the unfertilized; far better testing, also 
straw.”

“Wheat and oats both ran 10 to 15 bushels more 
per acre where fertilized.”

“The grass and clover catch was reported excellent." 
—Quotations from two farmer’s reports.

Fertilizers make more Wheat Bushels. 
More Wheat Bushels make Bigger Profits.

We discuss wheat growing fully in our Bulletin No. 8. Write for it.

The Soil und Crop Improvement Bureau
of the Canadian Fertilizer Association

1111 Temple Building
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* SIMPLY CANT BE CLOGGED. The simple, sctentlflc, carefully worked-out
Filler makes It absolutely Impossible to cîo^tho Jl*h‘,runnlt*K Gilson Silo
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. , you are to
trap is essential, and this is especially 
so of the fox and coyote. As one of the 
best means of finding their habits out is 

• At last she canle to her in hunting them, novices will do well to
their pelts in this manner in 

conjunction with trapping them. You |
will not only learn many of their habits, 
but you will secure more pelts than «
you will at first by means of traps. '■
i ou will need at least one hound (several

, h,;Uer of course) and a good gun, a 1
22 high-power is an excellent rifle for this M
as it has great power and such a flat ' I

Pati 
of Ire 
Then, 
to hoc 
He ha 
about 
receive 
asking 
Mond; 
went t 
up the 
exprès 
Oi’m s 
artiste

I
KING OF SILO FILLERS . roomM- father's chair:

“Hadn’t you better leave this to me?’’
“i had, my dear, 1 most certainly had. 

I was all wrong to mention it,” he answer
ed very humbly.

’i
secure

■’l: 6 goes LIKE SIXTY-V/

From this night on, Baird changed his 
tack. Although soon busy with the 
plans for the hospital, to be built at

$ are
e509 York St., GUELPH, Ont
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trajectory, long, sure shots can be made. 
A 25-20 is also an excellent rifle especially 
when high power cartridges are used in 
them.

The foods ol these animals are much 
alike and for natural baits there is nothing 
superior to poultry, rabbits, partridge, 
etc. 1

m

-*•*' -1
One of the best sets for fox is known 

as the water set, and is made along the. 
banks of streams and in springs, where 
fox frequent. Place about a foot away 
from the bank, out in the stream or 
spring a good sized flat stone and have 
the top of it nicely projecting out of 
the water. Half way between this stone 
and the bank set your trap, placing a sod 
on the p>an so that when the trap is set the 
sod will show out of the water and nothing 
else, now put a piece of bait on the flat 
rock, and when Mr. Fox comes along he 
sees the bait, stepis on the pan of the 
trap to get it without getting his feet 
wet and is caught.

A set equally as good for fox and 
coyote is in cow and sheep paths, or other 
animal’s paths if you can find them. In 
case you cannot find the latter path the 
former will do as well for these animals 
are sure to travel them. The best 
places to make the set are at sharp bends 
in the path, or where they have to go 
around close to a rock or tree projecting 
into the piath. Make an excavation at 
this place, just the size and shapie of the 
trap and have it just deep enough so that 
when the trap is set it will be on a level 
with the surface of the piath. Put some 
dry leaves or grass in the bottom of the 
hole, set your trap and then cover it 
over; first, with dry grass or leaves 
and then with dirt. Prior to covering it 
put a bunch of wool under the pian, as 
this will serve a 
dirt from 
action, an 
from being sprung by rabbits. In cov
ering the trap never use your hands 
of course; use rather an evergreen bush, 
as this not only makes a good job, but it 
also leaves no human odor. When the 
set is completed take away anything 
that is not necessary to the set, that you 
have been handling.

Foxes maker their burrows on side 
hills, sometimes sandy; coyotes often 
locate their dens in similar places, but 
more often among rocks, etc. If you 
can find the dens of either of these animals 
you have one of the best possible sets. 
An excavation should be made at the 
mouth of the den just a little inside the 
mouth and the trap set here. Then 
outside the mouth, but close to it, two or 
three more traps should be set in a similar 
manner.

What is known as "gang sets" are 
used a good deal in trapping foxes, 
coyotes and wolves. Being as they are 
several trapis set at one place, they offer 
a bigger possibility of an animal being 
caught, if several visit the set together 
more than one may be caught; and 
finally, if only one animal visits the set 
it is sure to be caught in more than one 
trap and consequently have smaller 
chance of escapie. One of -the best 
gang sets is to set two or three trapis 
where two trails come together, making 
excavations and covering the trapis 
carefully, as already described. Small 
pieces of meat can be scattered over the set.

Another very good set for these animals 
can. be made on the gang principle, 
where a dead animal such as cattle 
have died and been taken to the woods. 
The traps can be set directly the carcass 
is taken out, or after the wolves have 
been eating it. Set four or five trapis 
around the carcass, each trap being 
about a foot back from it.

Still another good set for wolves and 
coyotes is to set your trap and on top of 
it burn some dead grass, leaves, etc., in 
which has been placed some meat scraps. 
These animals are crazy to dig in a camp 
fire and in digging after these meat 
scraps they will plant their paw in the 
trap. The trap should be covered with 
the burned ashes only.
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Get a Silo NOW to Bank It MÈÜ
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fÊkEverything ind1cates that corn will be sky-high. When you 

feed it you will feed M-0-N-E-Ÿ. This year, more than 
ever before, it will be good business to save every penny's 
worth of food value in your crop. There is but one way to 
do it. Order a silo now—more important still, order a
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HYLO SILO
two-fold purpose ; prevent 
ng in and hindering its 

preventing the trap

w ; 1 âHylo Silo with the same confidencegetting 
d also

Then you will not only have a 
silo up and ready for business ^^reS^The" HvtoSlo S 
when you need it, but you will keep it safe and sweet and give it back 
have •tlie silo that is to com what when you want it with big interest in
your Savings Bank is to money. I°rm of increased succulence and great-
^Th. Hyto Silo is „u„d ,„m ,op ,o tiTÛ

fore no leakage, mildew or spoilage. ^ ™ yer^ *
Mortised joints all wood—nothing to To make the most money from your 
corrode, rot or crumble. Doors air- crop, order now. To save the most 
tight but cannot stick. Anchorage money on your silo, order now. Choice
simple but sure. Automatic self-ad- timber is still going up. We cannot
justing hoops. guarantee to maintain our low prices

You can store your' corn in the after our present supply is exhausted.
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kIMtINothing should stop you from ordering NOW. Our 

easy payment plein lets the silo pay far itself. 
Write to-day for complete details and catalogue.

Gilson Manufacturing Co., Limited
229 York Street
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-soil, subsoil, drainage, climatic conditions 
of the district, etc. It is particularly 
necessary that these should .be carefully 
and thoroughly answered. A copy of this 
“form" will be sent on application.

The chemical and physical examinations 
made for farmers permit us to reporton 
the soil’s general character and quality, 
on its tilth and how the latter may be 
improved. The desirability or necessity 
for organic manures, drainage and liming 
is ascertained and discussed. Suitable

Examining Soil for 
Farmers.

chemists are unanimous in the opinion 
that the results of such an analysis are in 
no degree commensurate with the work 
involved in obtaining them. Trials on 
the field itself can alone furnish the 
desired information; the soil must be 
appealed to directly for final and con
clusive evidence as to the forms and 
qualities of plant food that will give a 
profitable response.

It is possible, however, to help a farmer 
with practical suggestions and advice as 
to treatment, the application of fertilizers, 
manuring and cropping from an examina
tion and partial analysis of a cultivated 
soil, provided the sample is thoroughly 
representative, has been properly collected 
and the information respecting cropping, 
manuring, drainage, etc., etc., is furnished. 
The Division is, in this matter, as in the 
past, willing and desirous of assisting 
the farmer, though it must be pointed 
out that it is not always possible to take 
the work in hand immediately on receipt 
of the sample. The history of the soil is 
essential to a satisfactory interpretation 
of the results of the examination, and it 
is for this reason that, accompanying the 
printed instructions issued by the Division 
or tbe correct collection of the soil sample, 
re a number of questions relating to the

The Division of Chemistry is in receipt 
of a constantly increasing number of 
samples of cultivated soils for examination 
and report; in the majority of instances 
the request is made for a complete 
chemical analysis, the expectation being, 
that the results of such an analysis will 
indicate specifically, accurately and abso
lutely the desirable fertilizer treatment 
of the particular soil. Several hundreds 
of such soil samples have been received 
annually for several years past, from 
farmers.

Altogether apart from the fact that it 
would be quite impossible to undertake 
an analytical task of such magnitude— 
for soil analysis involves an immense 
amount of careful work, and is exceedingly 
tedious process—-it must be pointed out 
that, as a rule,, the analysis of an isolated 
sample of a soil that has been variously 
cropped and manured for a number of 
years is of little practical value. It can
not be expected to yield results which 
can be used as an accurate and infallible 
guide towards supplying rationally, and 
with an expectation of profit the soil’s 
manurial requirements. Agricultural

crops and rotations are indicated and • 
finally, if desired, suggestions are made 
as to fertilizers which would in all proba
bility increase the soil’s productiveness.

In considering this matter of the value 
of soil analysis, it is well to bear jn mind 
that the productiveness or fertility of a 
soil is by no means entirely determined 
by the percentages of pjant food con
stituents present, nor even by the pro
portions of these which may be actually 
available for immediate crop use. The 
soil, for thrifty and profitable growth, 
must not only contain a sufficiency of the 
chemical elements in readily assimilable 
forms to supply the food requirements of 
the crop, but it must be of such a mechani
cal condition or text me a- to offer a 
"fine" sccd-bed for geuui tation, and

Patrick had toured nearly the whole 
of Ireland with two performing pigs. 
Then, finding managers no longer willing i 
to book his show, he took to "resting". 
He had enjoyed his enforced idleness for 
about ten months when one day he 
received a telegram from a music-hall, 
asking him to open there on the following 
Monday. But luck came too late. He 
went to the local post-office, and, calling 
up the manager on the telephone, thus 
expressed his regret and inability: "Sir, 
Oi’m sorry Oi can’t come; O’ve ajten the 
artistes long agol,,=d%xçhw$S.
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permit of a ready extension of the root millets. It is quite obvious then, that |
system as growth advances. While allow- Sudan Grass cannot claim to be of any
ing free water to pass through and drain outstanding value to Canada, and cer-
away it must have an absorptive capacity tainly not to any district where the •
to hold over sufficient moisture for the summer heat is less than in the warm- j
supply of the crop during the periods of est parts of New York State. j.
drought. This is very important. It When, this summer I visited Washing- 
must not be too close and compact to ton, D. C., I asked several of the United | 
exclude air and, at the same time, it must States Forage Plant Experts for their
be firm enough and fine enough to give opinion on the subject, and they all
the plant support and retain moisture, considered it most unlikely that Sudan
Such land is said to be in "good heart,” Grass, at least the varieties now available,
or, otherwise stated, mellow, friable and would have any outstanding value for
of favorable tilth. This condition is Canadian agriculture,
consequent upon its proportion of sand A few experiments conducted in Canada 
to clay, and particularly upon its per- have confirmed this opinion and, under
centage of humus or semi-decayed vege- the circumstances, the Sudan Grass
table matter, derived from manure or must, at present at least, be looked upon
crop residues. Humus, in addition to as a forage plant of very doubtful value,
supplying nitrogen by its decay, acts as a Dom. Agrostologist. M. O. Malte. 
sponge and increases the water-holding 
capacity of the soil. Efficient drainage 
and presence of lime are further im
portant factors. In a word, a soil in good 
tilth is, mellow, warm, moist and well 
aerated.

The first aim of the farmer should be to 
improve tilth, and the chief means to- 
wards that end are thorough soil prépara- yard manure has been a much discussed 
tion, including sub-drainage if necessary, problem for the reason that there has <

b“” ““f»1*. "“»>•>; ™ e-fin, :

thus improving the soil, physically and a Pracltcal solution. It is all very 
chemically) a proper rotation of crops, well to recommend methods that will 
which will include one or other of the curtail the loss of valuable plant food

SS ,to„Æ5î,n.”3^ conMit”““l(- e— .-e- »
of lime or ground limestone, to correct imP°rtant factor requiring every con- 
sourness and aid in the formation of sidération, but, unless the plan can be 
soluble nitrates upon which the crop feeds. carried out in a practical way by the
â ly '*™“ ",h •"« »—■*■ °( '-»» '«<•

ditions are favorable.—Frank T. Shutt,
Division of Chemistry, Experimental 
Farms, Ottawa.

The Farmer-Banker Alliance
You go to your lawyer for legal advice ; 

to the doctor for medical advice ; why not 
to The Merchants Bank for financial advice ?

k If you want a loan to buy cattle, hogs or
I equipment—if you want information as to 
' how to invest money—come to those who 

make a business of financial matters, and 
are in a position to give you sound and 
impartial advice.

TH€ MERCHANTS DANK
Head Office: Montreal OF CANADA Established 1864.
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Winter Application of 
Barnyard Manure.
(Experimental Farms Note.)

The winter handling and care of barn- j
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GilsonL - •

con- to him demanding two prices for half 
work, just so long will such suggestions 
be unheeded.

T
of 1 
and-~2 wGilson Mfg. Co. Ltd., 259 York St., Guelph, Ont. The pros and cons of different methods 

of conservation have been all threshed
and 
squi 
catc 
in h 
buri

Forage Plants of Doubtful 
Value.

25
out, including storing in box-stalls and 
manure pits or sheds; piling in large 
heaps in yard and field; hauling to the 
field and distributing in small piles and 

Considerable interest has lately been spreading on the field direct from the 
as a forage plant stable. Each has one or more advant- 

in Canada. Some who have tried it ages but when considered from a present 
claim that they have had good results day practical standpoint some will not 3 
and, consequently, they have expressed ‘‘pass muster.” (1) The box-stall and 
favorable opinions on its merits and 
possible value. Certain seed firms have 
also begun to advertize it as a valuable
grass, no doubt in a bona fide belief that (2) Piling in yard and field hardly meets 
it has a place in Canadian agriculture. this requirement since the piles leach 

It has come to my notice, however, away the best of their valuable plant ] 
that the value of the grass has been f°°d through a winter’s wasting. (3) 
grossly misrepresented by at least one ,Ihe distribution of manure is small 
*ed d„,„ m ,h. Province
yuebec. A t armer from Quebec wrote a during winter when the cost of this 
short time ago asking for information operation is much less than at a busy 
on Sudan Grass. He enclosed a clinnintr seaspnL°.f the, year and facilitates the

sa «SS yUVTis
Grass were described in . an attribution of fertility in the soil hence

S' IP 3 r™hti,‘ %ses s a? s "H re fbp ftps-- 2ïitself a culpable misrepresentation but nndJ d satlsfactory of the methods 
in the particular case referred to’it is d"d Ï fdlscu.s?,on Is, that of spreading 
more than that It is aTr lt , dlrect fr°m the stable to the land. The 
fraudulent advertisement Ttw Pp °f outstanding advantages which this method 
posed to showwhat'sudan Grasscan “do has over all others are (a) That the 

published some vears P labor required in handling is reduced to a
American seed Catalogue burthen tlP minimum, (b) That the sooner manure 
grass was not called Sudan Grass but 18 spread on the land after being made the 
Teosinthe, which is a Mexican nlan PaP-,S ,ts value‘ Th<"‘ are, however, 
closely related fo Indian Corn Pwi limitations of conditions which will 
to be sure the same cut has ai™ i d permit of this practice. Preferably the 
used to illustrate the merits of so called land shouJd beffairly *ovel and, if hilly, 
"Man’s Wonder ’’ w , h is a Sn,,thôrn hoV d not be fozen when application is 
Millet that is perfect! useless in Canada bow-lying land, too, subject toUnder the ^rcumstanœï a fê^wSs I°“ti“ fOT

o„“a„C' Spr“dine - >”?. -*>pted 
tions 1 many progressive rms and is worthy

Sudan Grass is as the name ° consid,eration on many others. It is
a grass from tropical Africa A- such’ sleuth* hi’ th^f<dore- that the manure 
u requires considerable heat to develop and^ thP < ,undcr, thf btter-car
pru|ierly. The United States Deoartment "d the . . du"eÇt-to-the-land system”,
<-! Agriculture, Pureau of Plant Industry gl'en a. tr*al this winter. By spring 
Washington, D. C published a* h w an experiment will have become a custom 
vi. i- ago a bulletin’ on Sudan Grass ^ ^ °n y appreciated to the full 
lulling about the results of experiments ^hen the struggle to maintain production 
obt.ihted l.\ Experimental stations in the ^gms, especially by those farmers who United Mans’ lhesc resuks clearlv rT take up -he liell another notch 
mdicafe that Sudan ( ,rass has no parti L' h° uf°n their second or third
• 'b-re.ibu vx,e,:. in the most southern Wh,,C the rest of

the I nited States. In the 
northern States it, value is not any 
g'eater than that of any of the ordinary

(Experimental Farms Note.) 
1. Sudan Grass.
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practice since there is a minimum loss 
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VGet in Now on the Whaling Big ^
Fur Prices. Don't Split Profits—
Ship Direct to Rogers, St. Louis.
Get the biraest, quickest cash returns for your work on the 
trap line. Furs are eky high and right now every trapper 
can clean up b.g by shipping direct to Rogers. Besides paying top-mos? 
prices Hager? pays all shipping charges on all furs he buys. Rogers deducts 
nothing tor commissions selling charges or other bunk.
You get the fullvalue of your furs—every last penny—nothing 
is taken out. Read what experienced trappers say and you'll 
know now it fecit to get Rogers big prices.
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Wallace, Mich.Dear Sirs:
I received check for my ship* 

vnent and wish to thank you for your 
prompt returns. I am so well pleased 
with your grading of furs and prompt 
attention that in the future you will 
get all my furs.
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Marten and Fisher 
Trapping.

bvious then, that 
laim to be of any 

Canada, and cer- 
district where the 
than in the warm- 
k State.
I visited Washing- 

veral of the United 
Experts for their 

ect, and they all 
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eties now available, 
standing value for

inducted in Canada 
minion and, under J| 
the Sudan Grass 
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ery doubtful value. ' 

M. O. Malte.

CONCR EBT R. G. HODGSON (BOOKLET RIGHTS 
RESERVED).

The marten and fisher are two of the 
most valuable animals of the weasel 
family. Both resemble the mink in 
color and general habits, but the marten 
is considerably larger than the mink 
and the fisher larger than the marten.

While the mink

iH
n

’3fj

ON THE FAR■
can thrive as a result 

of, and live near, civilization, marten 
and fisher cannot, for they are animals 
of the cold, snowy north, and as rapidly 
as civilization advances into their domain 
they move further back into the wilds.

A species of the marten, in Europe, is 
known as the sable. This fur is one of 
the most valuable in the world and one 
of the most beautiful. In former times 
it was monopolized by royalty but to-day 
royalty can no longer claim it as their 
own ; at the same time no ordinary people 

afford to buy sable, only the wealthy 
class. _ It is said that around Hudson 
Bay, in certain parts, there is to be 
found a species of marten so like the 
sable of Europe that it is almost im
possible to identify one from the other. 
Whether or not this is right we do not 
know for certain. Even at that, however, 
the fur of the marten is very valuable and 
will doubtless always be so, especially die 
northern furs, for they are very dark in 
color and rich in texture.

The marten, in size is about the size 
of a house cat, with short legs and small 
feet, pointed short ears that are white 
inside. The tail is fairly long, thick and 
bushy. The color varies from a yellowish 
brown, to a rich dark brown, the darker 
furs being by far the most valuable.

They range as I said over that part 
of the country that is heavily wooded 
and in mountainous regions.

Martens are

1 For Healthy Animals 
and Healthy Profits— i -
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obtain and use this free book
TTTHICH fa your choice-floppy, leaky troughs, * 
Vy clean, durable, sanitary troughs of concrete? 
1 w Which fa more Hkdy to keep-your hones and 

cattle in health: the trough that acquires a stagnant pool 
around it, or the clean, permanent concrete trough that 
never decay?

Dfaeaae in your animal» fa encouraged by impure water 
and dirty buildings. Health in your stock fa insured by 
having all their surroundings as sanitary as concrete alone 

Let us help you to improve your 
farm and add to your profits, by sending you a free 
copy of “What the Farmer Can Do With Concrete.”

It tells in plain, simple terms how to make, not only 
drinking troughs, but also walks, foundations, filling 
floors, silos, milk houses, tanks, and many other farm 
utilities in which cleanliness and durability are required.
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expert tree climbers, 

secure part of their food by chasing 
squirrels from one tree to another, and 
catching them. Their homes are usually 
in hollow trees or logs, but sometimes in 
burrows.

The marten’s running season is in 
March, when they are most easily trapped, 
there being from three to seven young 
in a litter.

For bait, use squirrel, rabbits and 
partridge; some birds so often recom
mended I have found to be almost worth
less.
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Canada Cement Company, Limited
416 Hcndd Building, Montreal

Sales offices at
Montreal Toronto Winnipeg CalgaryMarten are not hard to trap, neither 

are they hard to hold. The No. 1 trap is 
commonly used to take them but it is, 
advisable to use something a trifle larger, 
say the No. 1 Giant, 91 ]/2 Victor, 91^ 
Jump.

The fisher is considerably larger than 
the marten and while likp it in general 
characteristics, it is much harder to trap 
and to hold.

The fisher is sometimes known as the
black cat” owing to its close resem

blance in color to black, and the cat in 
form. In reality, however, no fisher is 
black even though their color often 
to a very dark, almost black. There are 
only a few animals that can be classed 
as absolutely black and this includes the 
bear and the skunk.

Fisher, like marten, are inhabitants of 
the cold, snowy, silent places, and will 
r°f .ren)ain long in the vicinity of human 
habitations. They are found chiefly 
m northern sections of Canada, Alaska 
and Newfoundland.

They are good climbers, often chasing 
marten through the trees and capturing 
them. They are equally good on land 
c u ."ave even been known to catch 
nsh by lying on a log spanning a stream 
and scooping them out on shore with 
their paws as the fish lie in shallow „ 
water.

The northern trapper often considers 
the fisher as much of a nuisance as the 
proverbial wolverine, otherwise known as 
the glutton, skunk bear, Indian devil 
and many other names thoughtful trappers 
call them when they find their traps 
robbed of their catch, or the catch 
destroyed, or the traps sprung and 
the bait stolen. Of course not all fishers 

such predatory animals, but odd 
ones will begin on a trapper’s line and 
wreak havoc in the manner related.

The trap to be used for them should 
be a good one for they are very powerful 
and never stop fighting the trap so long 
as they are alive. The trap sizes given 
for marten are equally good for fisher; 
nothing larger than the No. 2 or one of 
the foregoing makes is required. I 
would recommend that the balance 
pole be used in conjunction with all fisher 
and marten sets, not only to prevent the

IFOR DCRMANENCC
■1

Flax Seed For Free Dis
tribution.'

animal from escaping, but to prevent 
other animals from tearing the hide.

The balance pole is simply 
pole of good weight fastened by 
of a rope to a tree. The trap is fastened 
to one end and is held down to the 
ground by means of a 
opposite end should 
When the animal is caught it loosens the 
end of the pole and the other end being 
the heavier the animal is thrown up 
into the air and held there where it cannot 
escape nor become prey to other animals.

One of the best sets for either of these 
animals, before the snow has become too 
deep, is the following set:

Find a hollow log near where you 
know these animals travel. In the log 
put the intestines of a hen, or partridge, 
and set a trap at each end. The feathers 
of the hen or partridge should be used 
to set the trap in, some being placed 
under the trap to keep if from freezing 
and others being used to cover it up.

The pen method is used almost to the 
exclusion of others for these two animals. 
It is made by securing blocks, 18 inches 
long of hardwood and splitting into slabs 
about two inches thick. Against the 
trunk of a tree build your pen about two 
feet long, one and one-half high and the 
same wide. The end against the tree 
will need no other end, as the tree serves 
for this purpose; the end facing the south 
should be left open. Roof the pen 
over with bark, etc.,' put your bait, 
which may be a rabbit or partridge in 
the back of pen and set your trap just 
inside the entrance.

a long
means This season, for the first time, samples 

of flax seed are bei/ig distributed free to 
farmers, from the Cereal Division of the 
Experimental Farm at Ottawa. Thq 
samples contain about two pounds of 
seed, enough to sow abolit one-thirtiêth 
of an acre. The ' quantity of fibre flax 
seed available this season is very small 
and enough requests have already been 
received to dispose of it all; but applica
tions for samples of flax for the production 
of seed can be accepted for some little 
time yet though the number will neces
sarily be limited. These samples will 
be reserved chiefly for famers in districts 
where the cultivation of flax for seed has 
been found profitable. The varieties 
available are ordinary commercial Pre- 
most, one of the most popular sorts in 
Western Canada, and a new selected 
type called Novelty which seems superior 
to Premost in productiveness but is riot 
quite so attractive in appearance. These 
free samples furnish an opportunity 
for the farmer to start the growing of a 
kind of flax superior to the ordi

wooden peg. 
be the hi

The
eavier.

runs

nary
stock usually sown. If carefully prop
agated, the second crop will yield enough 
seed to sow Quite a large field. Good, 
pure flax seed is usually very hard to 
obtain, and the best plan is for each 
farmer to produce his own.

The variety of flax for fibre purposes 
which is being distributed is a new, 
selected strain named Longstem which 
has already made a name for itself as a 
singularly fine variety.' Samples are 
not being sent this season to any new 
districts where the success of flax as a 
fibre plant is doubtful or where the indus
try of fibre production is not already 
established. It is expected that a much 
larger stock of Lcyigstem will be available 
for distribution another year.—Experi
mental Farms Note.

are

The teacher had written 92.7 on the 
blackboard, and to show the effect of 
multiplying by ten rubbed out the decimal 
point. She then turned to the class and 
said!

‘‘Now, Mary, where is the decimal 
point?”
/‘On the duster, miss,” replied Mary, 

without hesitation.
When writing advertisers 
please mention Advocate.1

1869 — 600 Branches —1919

The Royal Bank 
of Canada i
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Farmers’Sons and Daughters 
have great opportunities

to-day.
They never had better 
chances to make and to 
save money. Now is the 
time to lay the foundation 
of future prosperity by cul
tivating the habit of thrift.

There is a Savings Department 
at every branch of this bank. 
The staff will be glad to show you 
how to make the first deposit.
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-ANNANDALE HOLSTEINS>

This Great Herd will be Dispersed at
Annandale Farm, Tillsonburg, Ont.

- m
s-

j
j

Thursday, January 22nd
Included will be that greatest of all Canadian sires, Prince Colanthus 

Abbekerk, with 20 of his daughters and 5 of his sons.
There will be 14 daughters of Finderne Valdessa Ormsby Fayne, whose 

dam is a 23-lb. 4-year-old daughter of the first 41-lb. cow—3 daughters of Sir 
Midnight Comet Ormsby, a son of a 34-lb. 4-year-old.

Three sisters of Magadora of Avondale, the 100-lb. cow who recently sold 
for $1,000. Oakhurst Butter Girl, with 18^-lb. at 2-year-old, and her 5 daugh
ters—and many winners at the big fairs.

If you want to get started in the best Holstein blood lines, plan to attend 
this sale—and buy.
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Write us for particulars about railway connections. 
Tillsonburg is on all lines.>; « a

fc c®., i » Z l,

Tillsonburg, Ont.W. C. PROUSE
?#'sy

COL. PERRY, Syracuse, N.Y., Auctioneer

Ii i

The Grind is in the Grit. Keep graphite on the ball-bearings. 8. 
Give it a coat of paint when needed.

F. M. Christianson.

1POULTRY as Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
Did you ever stop to think what it is 

that gharpens your axe when you apply 
it to the grindstone? That it isn’t the

^EGGS^ Lincoln Co., Ont.

Condensed advertisements will be inserted 
- ider this heading at four cents per word each 
insertion. Each initial counts for one word and 
figures for two words. Names and addresses are 
counted. Cash must always accompany the 
order for any advertisement under this heading. 
Parties having good pure-bred poultry and eggs 
for sale will find plenty of customers by using our 
advertising columns. No advertisement inserted 
for less than 60 cents.

Advertisements will be inserted under this 
heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Four cents per word each insertion. 
Each initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are countéd. 
Cash must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement inserted for less than 60 cents._____

Gossip.stone you may prove to your own satis
faction by rubbing the axe on a boulder 
or “nigger-head.” Now a grindstone is a 
peculihr geological rock-formation laid 
down by Nature in that wise Old Dame’s 
marvellous convolutions tossed about 
during the earth’s make-up.

There are some hard things in Nature, 
as for example, the diamond, but the next 
hardest thing, perhaps, is sand. And, 
the Maker of the Universe has seen fit 
to press together sand-particles with such 
enormoqs pressure as to form stone, and 
we call it sandstone. There are various 
textures and grades of hardness in sand
stone. During the process of grinding 
an axe, for instance, some of these particles 
of grit are abraded, and by having a fair 
supply of water on the grindstone these 
particles of grit are held there, and that 
it is that does the sharpening.

Every farmer needs a good grindstone 
to sharpen knives and tools. It 
him money; saves him time; saves his 
temper—what is more annoying than a 
dull tool?

Now there are different kinds of grind
stones. Some are very coarse, 
of this type would do to smooth rough 
iron-work. Others are fine. A stone of 
such texture will whet your razor. Then 
there is hard and soft sandstone, and 
grindstones are made of every kind so 
that you can be fitted out with a suitable 
stone no matter what your grinding 
requirements are.

When I was a youngster I just used 
to dread knife-sharpening and axe-grinding 
time, because it always fell to the lot of 
the youngsters to turn the pesky, old 
grindstone, and that was no sport with a 
heavy man lying on the knife 
The grindstones didn’t 
they do now.

When you have chosen your stone the 
thing is to have it properly mounted. 

If you have a windmill or engine for 
power, get a power stone. If you haven’t 
then harness up shank’s horses and you 

your own grindstone and I’ll 
wager you’ll not bring to bear on it such 
a weight as you did when the laddies 
turneu for you.

1 he stone we have is about 24 inches 
in diameter and 3 inches thick, mounted 
in a neat, rigid frame, with a tread and 
adjustable scat. The stone weighs 55 
or (10 lbs. maybe, and is mounted on a 
ball-bearing shaft so that it is easy to 

It has a neat trough to hold the 
water, and an apron to save the clothes 
from getting spattered. A plug in the 
lxittom of the trough provides for empty
ing it. It has a crank too, that runs on 
ball-hearings to be used on occasion. 
A good grindstone with ordinary 
and tear ought to last a life-time, 
it you do this: 1.
2. Keep it tin,lei

In our mention of the winners in 
Leicesters at the Chicago International 
we gave Mr. Lee credit for having the 
first and second prize yearling Leicester 
wethers. Mr. Snell writes that he had 
the first and second yearling wethers, 
and also the champion Leicester. Among 
his other winnings were a first and second 
wether lamb; first for three wether 
lambs; first and second ram one year 
and under two; first and third for 
under one year; first and second for ewe 
one year and under two; and first and 
third for ewe lamb under one year.

ESTABLISHED MILK MANUFACTURING 
Company desire suitable community for con

densed and powdered milk plant. Must be good 
milk district with good railway facilities. Would 
prefei site with good building and plenty water. 
Full particulars must be given as to present supply 
of dairy industries. The Malcolm Condensing 
Co.. Ltd.. St. George. Ont.______________________

BRED-TO-LAY BARRED ROCKS —COCK- 
ERELS three dollars and pullets two-fifty. A.

Donaghy, Colbome, Ont._________________ ______
BARRED ROCK SPECIALIST, TWENTY 
^yeaT8—"Beauty and Utility." Choice cockerels 
S3.50. Earl Btdal, Brighton. Ont.
CHOICE R.C. BUFF ORPINGTON COCK- 

ERELS, from imported stock, four each. Also 
two M.B. Toms, nine each. Louis Clark, Kippen, 
Ont.

ram
MAN WANTS WORK ON FARM WHERE 

milk is chief production. Good, clean dry 
milker. Can feed and care for milk cows. Good 
wages and comfortable home. F, Wilson, 49 
Arundle Aye., Toronto._________

FOR SALE — MAMMOTH BRONZE TUR
KEYS, bred from W. Bell’s stock. Duncan 

Black. Glanworth, R. No. 2. WANT TO HEAR FROM PARTY HAVING 
farm for sale. Give particulars and lowest price. 

John J. Black. Advocate St., Chippewa Falla. Wis.
WANTED —SHEEP COLLIE PUP. APPLY 

E. Rutherford, Lucknow, R.R. No. 2, Ont.

1A. A. Colwill, of Newcastle, in changing 
his advertisement writes: “there is a 
demand for Tamworth breeding stock 
and for Shorthorns. The bulls I am 
offering are out of excellent 
purpose cows and sired by Primrose 
Duke, whose dam was an excellent 
milker. Son\e of the females which 
I am offering are good buying.” Mr. 
Colwill is also a breeder of Clydesdales, 

and has a pair of registered three-year- 
old colts for sale at the present time.

PLYMOUTH ROCK 
cockerels, bred ftom yearly trap-nested stock. 

Mating list records and prices free. W. J. John-
ston, Drawer 246, Meaford, Ont.________________
I HAVE STOCK IN PARTRIDGE WYAN- 

DOTTES. Barred Rocks, Single-comb Brown 
Leghorns, Rose-comb White Leghorns and White 
Orpingtons. Cheap.

HUSKY BARRED

2
dual- WANTED—FIRST-CLASS STABLE MAN TO

care for a Jersey herd. Must be active and ■$
willing, kind to cows at all times; assist with milk- $1
ing machine. Wages $650, with board and wash
ing. Also bright boy, 16 or 17 years old. as •$
assistant in barn and dairy. Wages $500. Kindly :
state age and experience in first letter. R. & A. flj
H. Baird, R.R. 1, New Hamburg. Ont.__________ ■

Robert Houser, Canboro,
Ont. saves

iINDIAN RUNNER, MUSCOVEY, WILD 
Mallard ducks. White Guineas, Barred Rock, 

Rhode Island Red cockerels. Mrs. John Annesser, 
Tilbury, Ont.__________ _______________ ________
MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS — PRIZE

WINNERS. Western Fair. Angus Beatty, R. 
1. Wilton Grove. Ont.____________________
PEDIGREED COCKERELS.BARRED ROCKS, 

$5.00, from 260 and 254-egg hens. Ten pullets 
laid 2.034 eggs in eleven months. F. Cold ham. 
Box 12, Kingston. Ont.

SEEDSA stone

Coming Events.
Jan. 8-9, 1920.—Eastern Ontario Dairy

men’s Convention, Brockville.
January 13-16, 1920.—Corn Show, 

Chatham, Ont.
Jan. 14-15, 1920.—Western Ontario 

Dairymen’s Convention, London.
January 13-16.—Ottawa Winter Fair 

Ottawa.
Jan. 14-15.—Ontario Vegetable Grow

ers’ Association, annual meeting and 
convention, Ottawa.

heb. 2.—Ontario Plowmen’s Associa
tion meeting, Toronto.

Feb. 2-6.—Breeders’ meeting, Toronto.
heb. 3 and 4.—Quebec Breeders’ 

meeting, Quebec.
Feb. 3 and 4—Fairs and Exhibitions’ 

Convention, Toronto.
Feb. 5 and 0. Ontario Horticultural 

Convention, Toronto.

We are in the market for Alsike. Red Timothy 
and Sweet Clover, also all grain of good sample. 
Send samples, and we will quote our best price 
f.o.b. your station.lark’s Buff Orpingtons iGEO. KEITH * SONS 

Seed Merchants Since 1866 (1Exhibition and layers combined. Best general- 
purpose fowl. 10 yearling cocks $5 to $10, 50 
hens $3 to $5, 50 cockerels $4 to $10. 50 pullets $3 
to $5. Order a breeding pen properly mated.

. O.A.C. Barred Rocks from College best layers 
25 cockerels $3 to $5, 25 hens $2.50, 50 pullets 
$2.50 to $3.

124 King St. East Toronto

8FFD OATS—A limited supply of 1m-
1 L.1V VfM. 1 O proved Banner Seed Oats 

for sale. Write for particulars.
B. J. WAF.CHTER, Gold Medal Farm 

R.R. No. 3________________ Walkerton, Ontario

City View Ayrshires “w!s.are Charity
J of City View. A very

large cow of splendid quality; 4 years old, just
fresh; color pure white. Young bulls from one

k to 14 months, and other cows.
James Begg & Son, St. Thomas, Ont.

J. W. CLARK, Cedar Row Farm
Calnsvllle Ontario

or axe 
run so easy as
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AUCTION SALE OF
Scotch and Scotch Topped Shorthorns

and Reg'd Leicester Sheep 
and good Farm Implements

3 miles east of Burlington Junction

On Monday, 12th of January, 1920
6 Granddaughters of Right Sort. 2 cows, one a 
r.1XsJ-J)rizr.anirnal bred to a son of Cedric Imp. 
107953. Write for list.

William Williamson, Freeman, Ont.

can turn

Gic

Crate-Fattened Poultry
We are open for shipments of crate-fattened 

poultry. Highest market prices paid, 
according to quality.

HENRY GATEHOUSE & SON
Fish, Oysters. Game, Poultry, Eggs 

and Vegetables.
$44-350 West Dorchester Street, Montreal

IThe choice consignment of Duroc 
Jersey hogs, advertised in another column 
of this issue, by the Ontario Duroc Jersey 
Association at the Ontario Corn Show, 
( hatham, January 15th, should deserve 
favorable attention from all farmers in
terested in Duroc hogs. Du rocs have 
made great advancement in the past few 
years, and are winning their way by their 
feed-lot performances. A glance at the 
catalogue shows 27 bred sows, five service 
boars and six pairs of fall pigs of both 
sexes being offered. The sows have been 
bred to tlie best boars of the breed in 
Ontario, and are guaranteed safe in pig.
I he service boars are a choice lot and 
should be readily snapped up, while the 
fall pigs are an array of very promising 
youngsters. Mail bids are to be received 
by a representative of the Duroc Bulletin 
at the Sanita Hotel, Chatham or the 
auctioneer. Write J. W. Noble, Sec. 
ot the Association, at Essex for 
loguc.
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WANTED Crlle EedCKkk^,s Sale Dates.
Jan. 8, 1920—North & South Bruce 

Shorthorn Breeders’ Sale, Paisley, Ont. 
N. C. McKay, Walkerton, Ont. Sec’y.

Jan. 15, 1920.—Ontario Duroc Jersey 
Breeders’ Sale, Chatham, Ont. Jno. 
Noble, Essex, Sec’y.

Jan. 22, 1920 —W. C. Prouse, Tillson
burg, Out. Holsteins.

Eet>. 4, 1920.—Miller & Dryden — 
Shorthorns.

Feb. 18, 1920.—I. N. Howe, R, 2, 
Mossley, Ont. -Holsteins.

March 3, 1920.—Guelph Fat Stock 
< lub, Guelph, Ont. J. M. Duff, Sec’y.
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pieLarge Hens Alive or Dressed
Write for price list.

W ALLER ’ S 702 sPadin« Ave.1V ° TORONTO
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Keep it clean. 

3. Drain off 
water when not In use ; water softens 

} Keep plenty of water on the 
necessary to hold the 

m place. They do the grinding. 
Km the grindstone only just last 

enough to keep the water following the 
stone. H, Keep all boh ; tight
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FOR SALE

Barred Rock Cockerels
The O.A.C. bred-to-lay strain. Finely barred, 
single comb, rich yellow legs; sisters laid at 5 
months. Prices—One 14, twv $7, three $10.

A. H. CROZIER
Meadowvale Ontario
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Two Sides to the Pork 
Industry.

J. S. McLean, of the Harris Abattoir 
Company, put a new factor before the 

Canadian public in his address at the 
directors’ luncheon of the Winter Fair, 
Guelph. He showed how essentially the 
two halves of the live-stock industry 
were connected, that of raising the meat 
animal on the farm, and that of the 
marketing and preparation of the meat 
for the consumer. These two factors

The Royal Bank of Canada 
Makes Gain of Over Hundred 

Millions in Its Total Assets

fly

THE
: MOLSONS

BANK

- m80
HEAD

Incorporated In 1855 
Capital and Reserve $9,000,000 

Over 120 Branches

Saving Builds Character
START TOflSAVE

The easiest method of saving is 
by depositing a certain portion of 
your earnings regularly in THE 
MOLSONS BANK.

Small accouhts'receive the same 
attention as larger ones—efficient 
courteous service to all.

nee Colanthus

Fayne, whose 
aughters of Sir

o recently sold 
id her 5 daugh-

plan to attend

n At the End of Golden Jubilee Year Bank Reports Assets of $533,000,000, An 
Increase During the Year of Over $100,000,000—Deposits Show Growth 
of Over Eighty-five Millions, and Now Amount to $419,121,399—Net 
Profits For Year Are $3,423,264. a Gain of Approximately $600,000— 
Advantages of Complete Organization Reflected in Year’s Business— 
Capital and Reserve Both Now Stand at $17,000,000.

were intimately dependent one on the 
other, and, speaking as a farmer who had 
recently returned to Canada after studying - 
the condition in Great Britain and 
Europe for six months, he urged the 
farmers to maintain and even to extend 
as largely as possible the production of 
live stock, keeping their eyes on the 
long future. Packers through their 
specialized business had particular oppor
tunities of learning the trend of the mar
kets, and it was to spread this knowledge 
which was one of the objects for which 
the Industrial and Development Council 
of Canadian Meat Packers was recently 
formed.

Mr. McLean remarked on the com
plaints made of late years with regard to 
the manner in which the packing houses 
had performed their duty of handling 
the new product on its way to the con
sumer, a suggestion of such complaints 
having occurred in the papers no later 
than that morning. With regard to the 
matter most complained of, the price 
charged for handling the product, he 
said: “The packing house takes live
animals, converts them to meat, and sells 
meat to the public. I think I may state 
that, during the past five or six years, 
the packing-house industry in Canada 
has taken less than one-quarter of a cent 
a pound on the product it has sold. The 
average consumption of meat per capita 
in Canada is 160 pounds per year; the 
packing house takes, therefore, from each 
consumêr the sum of forty cents per 

It seems to me that if we seek

urg, Ont.

Get Bricks Now 
for Spring Building

The Royal Bank of Canada is out with chiefly in the following items: Balances 
an Annual Statement that will, in many due by banks and banking correspondents 
respects, be regarded as the most notable elsewhere than in Canada, $18,101,373, 
it has ever forwarded to its shareholders, as 'against $10,391,510; Dominion and 

At a time when all Canadian banks are Provincial Government Securities $45,- 
reporting important readjustments be- 323,598, as against $36,599,976; Canadian 
cause of special financing undertaken on Municipal Securities and British, Foreign 
behalf of the Government during the war and Colonial Public Securities other than 
period, the Royal Bank has not only Canadian, $33,400,542, as against $29,- 
forged steadily ahead, but is even able to 620,885; Call Loans in Canada, $16,435,- 
repoj-t a gain in assets for the twelve 614, compared with $10,067,481; Call 
months of well over One Hundred Million Loans elsewhere than in Canada, $33,- 
Dollars. 812,751, compared with $24,374,191.

With this achievement the Royal is D;„ c___.___
able to announce to its shareholders that B,g Uain in tarninge*
at the close of its Golden Jubilee year its The Profit and Loss Account this year 
assets are away beyond the $500,000,000 makes a most interesting exhibit. Fol- 
mark. lowing the issue of new capital made, the

Under the conditions that have pre- capital of the Bank now stands at $17,- 
vailed during the past year this achieve- 000,000, and the Reserve Fond at 
ment is nothing short of remarkable and $17,000:000. With the larger resources 
must be attributed to the business pro- at its disposal there has been a consider- 
ducing organization which The Royal able gain in net profits and for the twelve 
Bank has built up with its system of over months’ period these amounted to 
600 branches. To shareholders there will $3,423,264, equal to 10.87% on the aVer- 
come a still more gratifying realization age capital and reserve for the year, 
of what may be expected during the next This shows a gain of approximately 
few^years. $600,000, as compared with the previous

year, when total profits were reported at 
$2 809 846.

With the total profits added to the 
balance of Profit and Loss brought for
ward, the amount available for distribu
tion this year is $3,959,021. Of this 
amount $1,866,196 was paid in regular 
dividends, $340,000 as a bonus of 2% to 
shareholders to mark the Fiftieth Anni
versary of the Bank, $100,000 transferred 
to Officers’ Pension Fund, $400,000 writ
ten off Bank Premises Account, and 
$156,406 War Tax on Bank Note Circu
lation, leaving to be carried forward to 
Profit and Loss $1,096,418, as compared 
with $535,757 at the end of the previous 
year.

An intersting indication of the tre
mendous growth the Royal has had dur
ing the past few years is afforded by a 
comparison of some of the principal 
accounts for 1919 with those of 1918 and 
1910:—

You will save money by 
hauling in winter, and will 
be sure of your bricks. 
Shortage of bricks, coupled 
with big demand, may 
mean disappointment if 
you'delay.
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an explanation of the high cost of living, 
it is rather useless to attack the {jacking 
houses.”

Turning to the relations of his industry 
with producers, the speaker declared the 
duty of the pjacking house to be two-fold; 
the affording of a market for animals at 
all times, and the payment for those 
animals of the highest price possible in 
the state of the world's market. In each 
of these avenues, he thought, the packing 
house has done its duty, and he referred 
particularly to the conditions prevailing 
in the hog markets in recent years.

“Through the past five years,” he said, 
“the Canadian packer has paid to the 
Canadian farmer for his hogs at least 
two cents more per pound, on the average, 
than was paid to the farmer of the United 
States. How does that work out? There 
are marketed in Canada each year about 
2,500,000 hogs of an average weight of 
200 pounds. For these, then, the farmers 
got a premium over the return received 
by the United States farmers for the 
volume of product, of $10,000,000. This 
has been reflected in the pjosition in the 
expjort trade of Canadian bacon. In Great 
Britain Canadian bacon leads all other 
countries in volume, reputation and price, 
simply because the Canadian farmer 
raises the type of hog that the British 
consumer desires.”

Mr. McLean declared that he spoke as 
a farmer and not alone as a pjacker in 
prophesying that, for the future, the 
greatest avenue of profit for any farme 
would be the avenue of live-stock pro 
duction. There was surely every reason 
for “staying in" live stock, despite the 
almost certain fact of probable immediate 
losses on individual sales.

Mr. McLean then stated that he had 
recently spjent six months in Europe 
studying the conditions there, and he 
assured farmers from his own observa
tions, that there was a market for every 
ounce of meat that they could produce 
for some years. “The world conditions 
are artificial,” he said. "Feeding grain 
prices are fixed because wheat prices are 
fixed, but the selling price of hogs is not 
fixed. The world will first regain normality 
of production in cereals ; the return to 
normal live-stock production, particularly 
in Europe, will be a matter of many years. 
Grain will be, in a few years, normal, 
while live stock will be for many years 
abnormal* therefore, for many years to 
come it will pay the farmers of the world 
to market their grains through live stock.
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OM PARTY HAVING 
ticulars and lowest price. 
St., Chippewa Falls, Wis.

Interprovincial Brick Company of 
Canada, Limited

OLLIE PUP. APPLY 
w, R.R. No. 2, Ont. 30 Toronto^St. Toronto

Growth of Asset*.
An examination of the general state

ment of assets and liabilities shows that 
total assets now stand at $533,647,084, 
being up from $427,512,982 at the end of 
the last fiscal year. Of this amount liquid 
assets total $273,908,862, against $224,- 
982,088, while loans and discounts have 
gained to $233,834,879, as compared with 
$183,748,392 a year ago.

The benefit the Royal Bank’s branch 
system has been in building up a close 
relationship with the public is reflected 
by the very large gains in depjosits. Total 
deposits now stand at $419,121,399, as 
compared with $332,591,717. Of this 
amount deposits bearing inférest amount 
to $259,465,169, up from $197,348,439, 
and deposits not bearing interest $159,- 
656,229, as compared with $135,243,278.

A closer study of liquid assets indicates 
a gain of approximately $50,000,000,

SS STABLE MAN TO f
l. Must be active and -$1
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0, with board and wash- 
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Prompt Remittances. We Pay Express 
Charges and charge no Commission on 

Fur Shipments.
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its Since 1866

Toronto
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:ulars.
Gold Medal Farm 

Walkerton, Ontario AND HIDES
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same
-We are offering Charity 
jf City View. A very 
tuality; 4 years old, just 

Young bulls from one 
ither cows.
in, St. Thomas, Ont.

Write for Market Report, Price List and 
Shipping Tags.

1910
$92,610,346
37,226,670
52,471,208
72,079,607
51,709,181
19,737,180
6,200,000
7,000,000

951,336
243,230

19181919McMillan fur & 
WOOL COMPANY

277-9 Rupert St. WINNIPEG

$427,512,982
224,982,088
119,184,715
332,591,717
197,348,439
135,243,278
14,000,000
15,000,000

2,809,846
535,757

$533,647,084 
. 273,908,862 
. 143,259,518 

419,121,399 
. 259,465,169 

159,656,229 
. 17,000,000 
. 17,000,000 

3,423,264 
1,096,418

Total Assets..............................
Total Liquid Assets.................
Current Loans and Discounts.
Total Deposits..........................
Depjosits bearing interest 
Depjosits not bearing interest 
Capital
Reserve Fund...........................
Profits for the year..................
Balance carried forward..........

SALE OF
Topped Shorthorns

icester Sheep 
n Implements Get More Eggs—Save Feed

Egg prices are high and going sky-high 
—higher than ever before. Those who 
know how and what to feed to get the 
most eggs all winter and spring will reap 
big profits. Improper feeding methods 
will result in fewer eggs, wasted feed— 
loss and disappointment. Prof. T. E. 
Quisenberry, Director-in-Chief of the 
great American Egg-laying Contest, and 
officially recognized as one of the world’s 
greatest pjoultry authorities, has just com
pleted a 16-pjage bulletin on “How to Get 
More Eggs and Save Feed.” He will 
mail this bulletin to readers of “The 
Farmer’s Advocate,” London, who will 
write him without delay. Send no money. 
Over a thousand hens under Quisenberry’s 
direction laid from 200 to 304 eggs each 
per year. He just finished making a profit 
of $6.15 per hen in nine months on com
mercial eggs from one large flock. Write 
him to-day for his free bulletin,addressing 
care of American Poultry School, Dept. 
701, Kansas City, Mo.

rlington Junction

of January, 1920
it Sort. 2 cows, one a 
to a son of Cedric Imp.

n, Freeman, Ont.
Ifjyou want fair grading, highest prices 

and prompt returns, ship your
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rth & South Bruce 

Sale, Paisley, Ont. 
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ntario Du roc Jersey 
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typts. Hundred, td nucrassful students. Low cost. 
Special terms for limited time. Start now. Don t 
delay. P ul! information SENT FREE. Write today.
CANADIAN CORRESPONDENCE COLLEGE LIMITED 
Dept. L. F. A. :: :: Toronto, Cansds

Price list of furs and trappers’ 
supply catalogue free on request.

We are also in the market for

to us.

C. Prouse, Tillson-
DEER SKINSs.

Idler & Dryden.—-

. N. Howe, R, 2, 
eins.
-Guelph Fat Stock 
J. M. Duff, Sec’y.

Write for prices.
E. T. CARTER &CO.

Toronto, Gan.77 Front St. B.
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Write For FREE Copy 
of Oar Book 
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>IOiy ONE MAN CHANGED A VICIOUS "NAG" 
INTO A FAITHFUL PLUGGERf-

Charles H. Mackley, of Unadilla, New
KâïftV'thehS^lïn up»»*"»
one and no mistake. Impossible to drive, ?wners were glad to pet rid of. Then, through

£5affiKL*K5=tt3: |§S^SSSl
2|jEs»siar«s*&
man. And at ting Mend’s suggestion, Mr. gentle and i

3^3Stë37,SraSa?% ffSmgSpôgfS
SS&'StSasst^ffissiSs oSSL 11^
OTTeeting his vicious mare. In 10 days, thru NOW Ki 
tile application of Beery Methods, this$5o‘‘un- , , V ® 
breakable broncho” was transformed into a Send coupon or K

Me?^^3dfo,æ' P,Ugger'Whkh ©ffiSl
$125 profit through the Beery System is but I

one instance. Hundreds of others write us Svimnch I 
how they have transformed balkers, kickers, nLble informa- 1? 
norses with habits, and dangerous horses of all tion and ex- 
amtis into patient, obedient workers of high ntth y

moos Beery II 
Method. Mail ll 
coupon or post I 
card NOW. I

Prof Jesse Beery 1 
481 Main St. p 

PleaemtHIfi.O i.nij

WRITE FOR FREE BOOK

^Fairbanks -Morse 
“Z."'Ertgine with 
"Bosch Magneto

Greater EngineVËilue
VER 250,000 farmers bought the “Z” Engine. 

V^/ Q They know it is powerful, dependable, 
and practically fool-proof—truly a great 
engine. Q But now we announce the one addition 
which could possibly improve the “Z” perform- 
ance Bosch high-tension, oscillating magneto 
ignition, q So let the “Z" dealer near you show 
you m detail this greater engine value. Q Every 
Bosch Service Station in Canada combines with 
Jj dealers to give every farmer buyer a remark
ably complete engine service.

~Jhe Canadian MADEIN TORONTO> canada, by

:

[O']
::!3!

g

3

K :
«
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QUICK, easy work 

SURE RESULTS
No theory about the Beery Method. It Is the 

result of 80 years’ experience with thousands 
of horses. The Beery Method is certain and 
guaranteed to produce results.

Thru tile Beery Course, you can easily tame 
the most vicious horse into a gentle, depend
able plugger. Not only will the Beery System 
teach you tobreak vicious colts the right way 
bat thru it you can break any horse of any of 
his bad hapitspermanently. Balking, shying, 
^ kicking, fright, snd nil other bad habits
will be totally cured forever— and the result 
will be a more useful horse to own. and a more 
profitable hone to sell.

I
OVi;• I

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■•■■■■■■■■§■■■■■■■■•eeeiiieeeee

MAIL NOW
Pbof. Jessf. Beert 

481 Main St., Pleasant Hill, Ohio

Please send at once your free book “ How 
to Break and Train Horses.”

Name.
48

Fai rb a nks -Mors eAddress

PATENT'S ^^Ynk,.nnâ,u^t‘r.'
Special attention given to patent litigation. 
Pamphlet sent free on application.

AAuctioneers’ School of Experience
b"nch".nTouSt,X?naV:rPh0omeU ™TeaCheS a"
selling in 17 States. Write to-day.

Co.,Limited.
Ottawa

HalifaxRIDOUT & MAYBEE Students now St. John Quebec 
Winnipeg Saskatoon

Montreal156 Yonfie St. Toronto. Ontario Toronto Hamilton 
Calgary Vancouver Victoria

Windsor

Gossip.
a valuable breeding ferr 
months-old son is for sale 
he like his dam is large, 
color and type and should 
nerd header for

Westside Ayrshire».
Probably in no small herd of dairy 

cattle could so many high class animals 
be found as in the Westside herd owned 
by David A. Ashworth of Denficld, Ont., 
in Middlesex Co. Mention of some of 
the individuals of the herd might be of 
interest to some of our readers, at the 
head of the herd is St. Nicholas of Orkney 
—57087—whose dam, Brighton 
Blossom 4th

e, her ten- 
present and 
fashionable 

make a good

I WONDER IF MY NEXT YEAR’S CROP WILL BE A SUCCESS ■

™!Z,Tnder ? Yoa can have a record crop if you wish 
NOW S the time to look ahead. NOW’S the time to plan.

THE 8oil cannot k've more than it has 
i. .Jf0t J°U !?ave K0t to fertilize. Manure 
-ill k beSt fertilizer. Good manuring 
will bring the best results and will in- 
sure a record crop.
For good manuring the Gilson Nisco is 
the accepted standard. WHY?

Because it has a very wide spread__
easy to adjust.

Because it is low down.
Because it loads high and hauls easy. 
Because there are no complicated 

parts, no gears, no clutch.

your requirements.

someone.
There are several 

which younger cows of

tell of them later. Among recent sales
”7 to pUrAeaM°ld 'OW and her heifer 
call to F. A. Manning of Toronto a
year mg bull to J. G. Stockford, Moncton"
Malcolm DdMar°M er darling bull to 
Qn Th ; ;lll,Vary' G|en Sandfield, 
Wnt I here is also maintained at West-
and Hock "of "-L tbj °f Yorkshire swine 
ana tlock of Southdown sheen and if
our readers are in need of breeding sLk 

pleased t0 answer their enquiries.

we m
HU

WRITE FOR OUR FREE BOOK— 
“F’eeding the Farm.”

It is a recognized authority on manure 
and the right way to handle and spread 
it. It gives you many helpful ideas on 
improving the texture and fertility of 
your land.

Brae
gave as a three-year-old 

11,140 lbs. milk and 394 lbs. butter-fat, 
while his sire’s dam is the renowned 
Milkmaid of Orkney, who holds

COW

an ini-
mature record of 38,755 lbs. milk and 
1,477 lbs. butter-fat. If nothing happens 
to this cow she is a likely champion for 
life production. Some of the females 
of the herd are Lady May 2nd---42485 — 
two-vear-old record 8,070 lbs. milk and 
303 lbs. fat—mature record 12,107 lbs 
milk and 435 lbs. butter-fat this is a 
typeycow of good size weighing over 
1,400 lbs. 1 wo of her daughters also 
grace the stables, one a two-vear-old 
sired by Donald Dinnie, a son of Whitney's 
Lassie, whose record is 16,081 lbs. milk 
and 059 lbs. fat, the other a yearling is 
from Fairvue Milkman whose dam 
Milkmaid 7th has record of 10 090 
lbs. milk and 729 lbs. fat. Her calf 
this year was a bull and w’ent to head the 
herd of Samuel G. Fischer of Bruce 
Mines, Ont. A recent acquisition to the 
herd is Butter Alice—37203—she is also 
a large cow and holding a private record 
of over 11,000 lbs. milk and should

The GILSON Nisco will meet all
93

GILSON MFG. CO. LTD. York Street 
GUELPH, ONT

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.4

16-
Catalog free.

Bruise.

b™sis,t La,Thh„a,2râïng
treatment would you advise? R.M
sweihng^^îsbrath^-11 dîfficul^to'defaFt^6

*k'e“’ biy

be stood, ; 
drams each 
slum and 4 
glycerine.

1 .RFFI.MAN PROS Mfrs.. Box 701. GEORGRXov.nv
ONT.

SEEDS WANTED Cattle Fatten Quicker
qukkerrnTt, CaU,e ‘«kc
In m, and bring^T Jf ndcf arld
b DEl'icm^R

R. H.
219 Robert Street

We are in the market to buy Alslke, Red clevel 
Timothy. White Blossom Sweet Clover, 
co offer send samples snd we will quote 
best price FOB your station.

on flesh
If an) 

you oui manger.
u "ater as hot as can 

JPply a liniment of 4 
une and iodide of

fC3,TODD & COOK Seed Merchant», 
Stouffville, Ont.prove

McKenna ounces each of alcoho^andToronto

-1
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.
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Attention, Canadian Stallion Buyers !» Material For Wall.
How many yards of gravel and barrels 

of cement will be required to build a wall 
for a barn 40 by 60 feet ; the wall to be 
12 inches thick and 8 feet high? Should 
it be reinforced?

Ans.—It will require about 60 cubic 
yards of gravel and 50 barrels of cement, 
if mixed in the .proportion of one to eight. 
Reinforcing material might be used at 
the corners. The walls should be set 
on a footing about 20 inches wide, and 
possibly 1 Yi feet or 2 feet deep, depending 
on the nature of the soil. This will 
increase the amount of cement and gravel 
required by about 10 loads. - 

Line Fencing.
I own a quarter section of land in 

an unorganized township, Kenora Dist
rict and have cattle and my half of the 
line fenced. My neighbor on the other 
quarter has no cattle but some crop 
and no fence. Will I be responsible for 
damages if my cattle destroys his crops 
or will I have to build all the line fence.

Ontario.
Ans.—We think not—as to both 

questions; but your proper and prudent 
course would be to call upon your neighbor 
to build his half of the fence, and, if 
necessary, to take proceedings therefore 
under The Line Fences Act.

BEFORE YOU BUY A

SHIRE, PERCHERON or BELGIAN STALLION
WriÂ A T Particulars- Prices and SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS to ONTARIO and QUEBEC

bl ALLION BUYERS, also for our Illustrated Catalogue ''It will only cost you a postage 
stamp, and may SAVE YOU SEVERAL HUNDRED DOLLARS. Address:

TRUMAN’S PIONEER STUD FARM (Box A), Bushnell, III, U.S.A.

■!
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Clean Your Stables on my Big Superior Overhead Track 0

t
i

’T'he heavest, strongest,
1 scientifically designed and 

easiest on SHAVINGSmost
earth to erect.

YOUR Boy will take keen de
light in cleaning the stables if 
you own a SUPERIOR 

^ CARRIER. He can let the big 
Wr Superior Bucket down along
Kh the gutter, load on 5 or 6 wheel- .
■V barrow loads of manure, hoist I
■ it up and roll it along on the '
■ heavy overhead track out onto
■ the pole and dump it 50 feet
■E away from the stable onto the
H pile or Into a sleigh or spreader

to be taken to the field—snow, y.
mud, sleet or ice are all the J3 

... ..same to my big SUPERIOR r^—r 
CARRIER—it rides high and dry above them all,day 
and night, winter and summer, it is on the job. * 1
You will be interested in my Superior Carrier, inves
tigate its merits—write me personally for descriptive folder, GEO. P. MAUDE, Manager P

9

Baled shavings «in carload 
lots for immediate shipment.

The Boake Mfg. Co., Ltd.ft
J. M.

Howland Av*. and C.P.R. Tracks, 
TORONTO

‘1line c

? (?C'J ■J*
SUPERIOR BARN EQUIPMENT CO., -Z" Engine, 

ependable, 
a great 

e addition 
perform' 
magneto 

you show 
Q Every 

•ines with 
a remark'

Fergus, OntarioAgistment of Cattle.
A puts cattle to pasture in B’s field 

for a term of 5 months at $1.25 per 
head per month with an understanding 
that there be plenty of water and grass. 
B promising an additional field when 
pasture was eaten off in first field. So 
many cattle were taken in by B to pasture 
that after two weeks the pasture 
practically eaten off. A asked B for 
additional field promised, but he, took no 
steps to give it, and A took his cattle 
out without notifying-B that he would do 
so but notified B that he had put to his 
credit in ’bank the money for time the 
cattle were in, (1% months). Could 
B collect money for full 5 months pasture?

Ontario. D. E.

FEEDERS
Ul us piece your name on our mailing U«t for

cSK 'oissFasw&'ia
Coin, Bran. Short*. Hominy Feed, Feeding 
M®1»»*». end til kind* of hog and cattle feed*. 

Write us to-day.

Allen - Kelley Company
214 Board of Trod# Bldg., Toronto

a . :

1
was

BROOKDALE HEREFORD FARM
Young stuff for sale at all times. Visitors always welcome and met any time.

W. READHEAD, Milton, Ontario
SHORTHORN FEMALES—SHORTHORN BULLS ~

Weare now offering a number of choice heifers, good families and good Individuals. Many are well 
forward in calf to our Roan Lady-bred sire, Meadow Lawn Laird. We also have hull. r£a«, f . 
service. Prices right. Satisfaction guaranteed. - e a 80 nave Bulto ready for
____________________________________________ k. CAMPBELL * SONS, Palmerston, Ont.

MESSRS. A. J. HICKMAN & CO.
Halse Grange, Brackley, England

Exporter* of all Brood* of 
Pedigret Line Stock.

Send for an Illustrated _ catalogue and see what we 
andoforyou. Whether you want shew or breed- 
ng etockbuy direct from England and save money

‘ ‘1
Telephone.

Ans.—We think not.r 48 "I Ownership of Tree—Fallen Plaster.
1. A sold his farm to B, reserving 

one large tree, which had been cut down 
last winter and top cut up. B sold all 
timber to C, so C now claims this tree. 
Who owns tree? and how should it be 
settled?

2. A sold his house to B and the night 
of the wind storm some plaster fell off ‘ 
on one side of the room. Can B claim 
damages when he takes possession?

D. H.
Ans.—1. A is owner, but he should 

have removed the tree or warned C 
before the latter took possession. As 
the matter stands A may have to look 
to B for compensation and possibly 
sue him for same in the Division Court.

2. We do not think he is in a position 
to do so.

Agricultural Society Directors.
At an annual meeting of an agricutural 

society which was held on the 20th of 
January, 1919, a Board of Directors 
appointed. Three of the directors who 
were elected were not present at the 
meeting and were not members of the 
society. The following June a director’s 
meeting was held and two teams formed 
by the directors, including those three 
non-members for a contest to see which 
side would get the greater number of 
members.

Those three directors had not yet 
become members of the society and were 
later solicited by some of the other 
directors and made members by paying 
the necessary fee of $1 each and it being 
handed to the secretary-treasurer. They 
acted as directors and transacted business 
at several meetings of the fair board;

1. Were these three men qualified 
directors?

2. Were their transactions at the 
board legal?

3. Should they be counted in the 
contest as new members?

Ontario.
Ans.—1. No.
2. No.
3. Yes.

Shorthorns and Clydesdales^°^^e-®^;,2tes5,
serviceable age; also a few females. One extra choice yearito^'ettilton b? n££°01 

_____ _____________________________ Write STEWART M. GRAHAM. Lindsay. Ont.

mar’s Sultan, the Grand Champion bull at head of the herd- Every thinkof Scotch bredlnv *2? 
prices are very reasonable, and though the freight is high, ft will be paid breeding. Th.

I

ALLOWAY LODGE
STOCK FARM

I

Angus, Southdown», Collies
Choke bred heifers. Bull» 8 to 16 month*. 

Southdown ewe* In Lamb.
ROBT. McEWEN, R.4, London, Ont.

:0 Hamilton 
Victoria

'-Vv
; female, her ten- 
sale at present and 

large, of fashionable 
ihould make a good 
:one.

-3
SHORTHORNS SHROPSHIRES COTSWOLDS SUNNY ACRES

Blairgowrie Stock Farm
JNO. ‘mHJ,ER <alf ^ Bid(MyiMtieh Stilt,onaf'c^^R^^G/r.R^ 10 ^ SSSAJSS^kSto ABERDEEN-ANGUS

The present string of young bulls for sale includes 
tome classy herd bull prospects, winners them- 
«elves and sired by champions. If Interested in 
Angus write your wants.
O. C. CHANNON

r M

MANOR FARM SHORTHORNS1 younger cows of 
but they are running 
mg well and we will 
Among recent sales 
cow and her heifer 

fing of Toronto, a 
stockford, Moncton, 
r yearling bull to 
ary, Glen Sandfield, 
naintained at West- 
! of Yorkshire swine 
own sheep and if 
, of breeding stock 
breeds they would 
Ashworth who will 
their enquiries.

Visitor» welcome. 
Otitwood, OntarioownU’ScVago^d totfOUrteen m°nth8" A Roaemary’ Beauties and a Martha. I seldom. If

_________________________________ J* T. GIBSON, Denfield, Ont.
ever.

P. O. and ’phone
<Uilway connection»; Lind»ay. C.P.R. and G.TJt.

Springbank Pure Scotch Shorthorn8TÎi?d headed by the wimpie-
Sort (Imp.). We have Miss Ramsdens, Wimples. Marchioness. Buchan ^Msies^n^M-u0- *«hiî 
females for sale with calves at foot or almost due to farrow. nan Lassies and Mysies. All

STEVENSON A SON, Sciinca Hill, Ont.

Imported Scotch Shorthorns ,^3^!?!^,imp?rted buUa- °«« yearling
sire, also a choice two-year-old Orange Blossom of our own breeding and’^"ee° *îerdabout year-old. Would consider exchanging an Imported bSuC* SWhfmtiS b“" CSjV“ 

R. M. MITCHELL, - R.R. No. 1, - FREEMAN, ONT.

mAberdeen - Angus ■II
WM. mMeadowdale Farm ‘

Forest Ontario.
were

Alonso Matthews H. Fraleigh

SCOTCH BRED SHORTHORN FEMALES Aberdeen-. 
Angus Cattle-just the herd sire sort. Inquiry invited. GeoSi Fwltown. EtoSS*,?1

Dual-Purpose Shorthorns”»^ "b°? tw,
year. Write for sales’ list. Inspection of herd solicited. " P°u°ds of milkid Answers. ■Suffolk Down Sheep or Clydesdale Horses

JAMES BOWMAN, 
ELM PARK, GUELPH. ONT

in a ■neous.
WELDWOOD FARM, Farmer’. Advocate, London, Ont. Write

■120 Bulls—SPRUCE LAWN 100 Females-C|y<le8dale8. Shorthorns. Yorkshires Herd

Se^r.'SSTb? S
phe0.On,VarioY0rkShiree tkher ”• T‘ W"

lise.
Sunny Side Hereford.—Choice bull* 
and heifer calves, young cow* with 
calves at foot. Reg. Shropshire ram* 
ewe and ewe lambs. Inspection In
vited. All are priced to sell.
Arthur F. O’Neil A Sons. R.R.No.2 
___________________ Denfield. Ont.

Kennel worth Fann&SJUt
•ver had, all are sited by Victor of Glencalrn and 
a number are ready for service. Prices reasonable. 
Petar A. Thompaon, HUlaburg, Ontario.
Aberdeen-Angus Cattle-^
(won 1st prize when shown at Toronto and Ot
tawa). Apply to A. Dinsmore. Manager, 
•’Grape Grande” Farm, Clarksburg, Ontario. 
1M miles from Thornbury, G. T R.

a large hard swelling 
s of a horse? What
advise? R. M. 
examination of the 
Iifficult to definitely 

It is quite possible 
to a bruise, possibly 
mst the

WÊmmm

Greenbum C.N.R., Pickering G.T.R.

Phone 27-12 Granton.young
that are just the herd sire sort; they are all got by that 

Good Crimson Flower and Butterfly dams.
D. BIRRELL & SON, CLAREMONT. ONT.
our

mm1»wBm
J. B.manger, 

water as hot as can 
V a liniment of 4 
and iodide of potas
se*1 of alcohol and

NEWCASTLE HERD OF SHORTHORNS AND TAMWORTHS

A. A. COLWILL, Long distance 'Phone

i

R« R. No. 2, Newcastle, Ont.

Ill■%

LARKIN FARMS, QUEENST0N, ONT.
ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE, SHROPSHIRE 

SOUTHDOWN SHEEP
CORRESPONDENCE and INSPECTION INVITED

(Mention Farmer*. Advocate)

and
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Questions and Answers.
Veterinary.

IAlteratives and Tonics.
1. Does x/i lb. white copperas, ü lb. 

saltpetre and 1 lb. sulphur mixed and 
given in tablespoonful doses every second 
night for two or three nights and then 
every night until finished, make a good 
blood cleanser for a horse, and would he 
be able to work in all weathers while 
taking it?

2. If this be not a good recipe, will 
you give one for a blood cleanser and 
conditioner?

Ans.—1. We must acknowledge that 
we do not know what “white copperas’ 
is. Sulphate of iron is known as copperas 
or green vitrol, but it is green in color. 
The daily administration of saltpetre for 
a considerable time has an injurious 
effect upon the kidneys by over-stimu
lation. Sulphur acts well as a "blood 
cleaner" or alterative. It can be given 
in tablespoonful doses 2 or 3 times daily. 
It is excreted by the skin and makes it 
very sensitive, hence the patient should 
not be exposed in damp weather or in 
very cold weather unless well clothed 
while taking it. When a horse really 
requires an alterative, probably no drug 
gives quite as good results as Fowler’s 
solution of arsenic in 1 to 1J^ oz. doses 
twice daily for a week, or at most 10 
days. As a general tonic, equal parts 
of powdered sulphate of iron, gentian, 
ginger and nux vomica given in table
spoonful doses 2 or 3 times daily gives 
good results. This can be given for any 
length of time, and in all weathers 
without danger of causing harm.

2. The idea that horses generally are 
in need of drugs to purify the blood, act 
upon the kidneys, etc., is altogether too 
common, and the administration of such 
often do harm. You have recently had 
this experience in giving your horse too 
much saltpetre when suffering from 
lymphangitis. A healthy horse requires 
no medicines, and a sick one should be 
given only those whose actions tend to 
correct the fault. In many cases the 
owner does not know what should be 
given and a guess is often harmful. 
When he is not sure it is profitable for 
him to consult his veterinarian.

They All 
Need PrattsV t

■v
ipo Outr enwry at top-notch an

Animal Regulator
W

aï° ,î5 Ib- Palb and 100- 
1b. bacs, at your dealer's. Booklet FREB.
Pmtt Food Cq. of Can., Ltd,

328L Carlatr Ave. Toronto

»A. M. S.
M nr - ™

Make Your Milkers Pay
AR-35 Good Health—Good Appetite—and Good 

Digestion are the essentials of a good milker.
Dr. Hess Stock Tonic promotes health—makes cows hungry . Remember, it takes 
a healthy, hungry cow to convert a big mess into pails of milk day after day.
Dr. Hess Stock Tonic produces appetite, aids digestion, conditions a cow to stand 

stuffing, cramming process necessary for heavy milking. Dr. Hess Stock 
Tonic contains the salts of Iron that supply rich red blood so necessary to cows 
in milk. It contains Laxatives and Diuretics that assist the kidneys and bowels 
to throw off and carry off the poisonous waste materials that so often clog up the 
system during heavy feeding.

the£ream Ranted
Ship your cream to us. We 
pay all express charges. We 
supply 
daily, 
est market price.

Ontario Creameries
LIMITED

cans. We remit 
We guarantee high-

Ever notice a cow slack up on her milk—not quite so keen for her mess—ap
parently not sick? Her system is clogged. This never occurs where Dr. Hess 
Stock Tonic is fed. Start right—by conditioning your 
course of Dr. Hess Stock Tonic before freshing.

cows for calving with aLONDON ONTARIO

There is not a day during lactation that Dr. Hess Stock Tonic cannot be fed to 
cows at a profit. This is especially true where heavy feeding is the practice. 
Dr. Hess Stock Tonic is good alike for cattle, horses, hogs and sheep. It makes 
the ailing animals healthy, the whole herd thrifty. It expels worms.

t Ijr--::

Maple Shade

SHORTHORNS
A dozen young bulls 
imported and my own 
breeding at moderate 
prices.

. Get it from the responsible dealer inherd—five pou ds for each cow to start with
your town. Feed as directed and note the results in the milk pail.

E 25-lb. Pall, $3.00; 100-lb. Drum, $10.00
Smaller packages In proportion.

DR. HESS & CL ARK, Ashland, O.v.
W. A. DRYDEN

Miscellaneous.Brooklln Ontario

Superanuation.
An Ontario teacher, having taught 

the four full years of 1894, 1895, 1896 
and 1897 began teaching again November 
1st, 1900, and has taught continuously 
since that date, in Ontario.

1. When would be the earliest date 
on which such teacher could have a 
superannuation allowance if unfit to 
teach through loss of health?

2. When the earliest date if still in 
good health?

3. What is the difference between 
retiring after 30 years service and re
tiring after 40 years service A. f. S.

Ans.—The foregoing statement of facts 
is not sufficient to enable us to answer 
the questions. We would refer you to 
The Public Schools Act (Revised Statutes 
of Ontario, 1914, Chapter 266, Sections 
106 to 110, also Section 73 (s).

The Get of Burn brae Sultan —80325 » 
Shorthorn Bulle For Sale

1. Successor —127444 —, white, born March 29, 
1918^dam Rosy Bud —99834 —, by Waverley

2. Ravenscralg —12745—, roan, twin, born 
Nov. 19, 1918; dam Meadow Beauty 3rd (imp.), 
by Ben. Lomond (80468).

3. Meadow Crown, white, twin with Ravenscraig.
4. Royal Sultan, born 15 Feb., 1919, own 

brother to Successor.
Females in calf and with calves at foot.

! it
,

A NEW IMPORTATION OF

FORTY SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
arrived home Dec. 17th. From our herd of 125 head we can offer a large selection 
in choicely-bred bulls and females. Anyone in need of foundation stock may find 
it to their advantage to look over our offering before making any purchases.

tir

J. A. & H. M. PETTITA. GORDON AULD Freeman, OntarioArkell C.P.R. R. No. 2, Guelph, Ont. Burlington Jet., G.T.R., only half mile from farm.

DUAL-PURPOSE

Shorthorns ELMGROVE SHORTHORNS, YORKSHIRES
press“re other business I will not hold my anuual sale of Shorthorn» 

this tall but am offering privately a limited number of young cows, several with 
calves at foot, and also a few choice-bred heifers near calving. The most select 
ottering 1 ever had on the farm and all showing in good condition.

In \ orkshircs I have several bred sows; a few boars of serviceable age and some 
young litters. JAS. R. F ALLIS, Elmgrove Farm, BRAMPTON, ONT.
80 Spruce Glen Shorthorns—80TFght)AheacLto seI,ect from—twelve young bujis s to

ndBEmily:77Afew

__________________ JAMES McPherson & SONS, “Spruce Glen Farm,” Dundalk, Ont.

Preeent offering 6 young bulls, Red and Roans, also 
a number of females. They have size, quality and 
breeding from good milking dams. Prices Moder
ate. Satisfaction guaranteed.

CHae. Graham, Port Perry, Ont.

Mardella Dual-purpose Shorthorns
Boundary Fences.8 choice young bulls; 30 females, cows and heifers. 

All of good size, type and breeding. Herd headed 
by The Duke; dam gave 13,599 lbs. milk, 474 lbs. 
butter-fat. He is one of the greatest living com
binations of beef, milk and Shorthorn character. 
All priced to sell. Write, call or ’phone. 
THOMAS GRAHAM, Port Perry, R. R. 3, Ont.

I
Some three years ago myself and a 

neighbor bought 50 acres each of a 
deceased neighbor’s farm. My half of 
line chanced to be the part of his line 
between said lot and adjoining east lot, 
while my neighbor who bought south half 
of this 100 acres was bounded by east 
neighbor’s fence entire. Now I want to 
know if east adjoining neighbor has not a 
right to compensate me for half of my 
line fence and co-purchaser a right to 
pay cast neighbor for half of his? Other- 

co-purchaser will have the enviable 
distinction of having a boundarv fence 
without cost to himself. T. M

Ans. I here being a fence between 
your fifty acres and C’s you are only 
required to keep up and repair a just 
proportion of it. We do not see that it is 
a case for compensation as suggested.

-1
Shorthorns and Oxfords For Sale ______________________BELLWOOD, ONTARIO

GLENGOW SHORTHORNS AND COTSWOLDS "■I Two young bulls, one a choice roan grandson of 
Right Sort: also ewes and lambs, either sex. 
GEO. D. FLETCHER. R.R. No. 1. Erin. Ont. Six-year-old C»« * are big lusty fellows and in good condition.: * I also have four

Shorthorns ^sYmk’hrire^rc0cUrar^
vounger. All sired by Scotch Primrose (Imp.). 
Young sows of different ages Prices reasonable,

A. E. KENNEDY, Agincourt, Ont.
bIDNIIP Vail PI# ÇhfirlIlArne-»erd he.aded by Sea Gem Pride -96365-, Present 
wpi lllg IdllCJ Wllurmorns offer,,;K. '"eludes two real herd headers. One im-

t.

SHORTHORNS (PURE SCOTCH)

wise

PATENT SOLICITORS
Faa t herstonhaugh A. Co. The old established 
firm. Patent everywhere. Head Officei Royal 
Bank Buildings, Toronto. Ottawa Office i fl 
Elgin St. Offices throughout Canada. Book
let free.

R.R. 1, Elora, Ontario , I

____ »,
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Dr.Hess Dip and Disinfectant
Keeps the Dairy and Stables Healthful and Clean Smelling

4

Dr.Hess Stock Tonic
B •

•
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Questions and Answers.
Veterinary.

LAST WEEK WE MADE A SPECIAL 
OFFER FOR TRIAL LOTS OFSpinal Trouble.

Horse of 1,450 lbs. stood in stable and 
fed hay and chopped oats. In 

February he lost control of hind legs, 
would stagger like a drunken man. We

3
I

SYDNEY BASIC SLAG 
------  FERTILIZER —r

was
m

treated him and he £ot some better. 
We turned him on grass and he got so 
that he could work some, but did not 
get nearly right. This fall as soon as 
put on dry food he got worse again. 
He eats and drinks well and keeps in 
good condition.

In case you may have overlooked it, we are repeating the offer 
again this week. Here it is: If we have no agent in your local
ity, we will send you a ton for trial at the regular price of $23 
per ton, cash with order, and we will prepay the freight to your 
nearest station. This will leave us out of pocket, as the freight 
on less carlot shipments comes so high, but we want to convince 
you of the value of these goods. Themajority of our large ship
ments to-day go to men who first started with a trial ton, so you 
will see there is “method in our madness.’’ Don’t let this oppor
tunity pass, arrange at once for a trial of SYDNEY BASIC 
SLAG FERTILIZER.
Possibly you could hendl. e carload, or could got your neighbors to 

club in with you. We would be pleased to explain our proposition.
Write for our descriptive, booklet — it will be mailed free.

W. P. D.
Ans.—This is a disease of the spine, 

called by some veterinarian writers 
"Loco motor ataxy.” 
doubtful.

A cure is very 
It has become chronic and> 

in some cases, is progressive, 
you can do is give him a purgative of 8 
drams aloes and 2 drams ginger. Keep 
him quiet in a comfortable box stall. 
Feed on laxative food, and if any tendency 
to constipation be shown at any time 
give lj'ij pints raw linseed oil. Give him 
2 drams of nux vomica 3 times daily. 
Some recommend blistering each side of 
the spine from the withers to the croup, 
but we have never thought we got benefit 
from this.

* mAll that
»

V. Hospital for Insane, Hamilton mImpotent Stallion.
From the time the stud season closes 

until it commences the next spring, my 
stallion stands tied in his stall without 
exercise and is fed on hay and oats and a 
little bran, and is then put on the road. 
Lfind that it is hard to get the mares in 
foal. Is it good practice to use bella
donna when the entrance into the womb 
is closed? Explain the yeast treatment.

W. A. R.
Ans.—Want of exercise between season 

tends to stirility. A stallion should have 
regular exercise or light work between 
seasons, in order that he may do justice 
to himself as a producer. At the same 
time, even under the conditions you 
mention he should impregnate a reason
able percentage of mares. The use of 
belladonna, as stated, tends to relax 
the parts, but it requires time and, in 
most cases, the operator can dilate the 
passage by a rotary motion of his fingers. 
The yeast treatment consists in placing 
an ordinary yeast cake in a quart vessel 
and adding sufficient warm water to 
dissolve it, and allowing it to stand 18 
to 24 hours in a moderately warm place. 
Then filling the vessel with warm water 
and allowing it to stand 18 to 24 hours. 
Then injecting the liquid into the vagina 
of the mare in season, and breeding in 4 
or 5 hours after the injection. V.

Serous Abscess.
I wrote you some time ago, i. e , horse 

that had an attack of lymphangitis. 
In treating I gave excessive doses of 
saltpetre, which cause excessive secretion 
of urine. A lump formed in part of 
sheath, but disappeared, and other 
lumps formed in breast, which I treated 
according to your instructions, but it has 
grown much larger and feels as though it is 
full of water. His urine is not scanty 
but is rather thick. Is a horse that does 
not draw his penis to urinate predisposed 
to urinary trouble?

Anfe.—We remember prescribing for 
this horse, 
swelling on breast was a sequel to the 
attack of lymphangitis and prescribed 
accordingly, but the symptoms you now 
give are evidence that it is a serous 
abscess, caused by a bruise, probably in
flicted when lying in an unnatural position 
when the hind leg was sore. It must be 
freely lanced at the lowest part to allow 
escape of the fluid and then flushed out 
3 times daily until healed with a 4 or 5- 
per-cent. solution of carbolic acid or one 
of the coal-tar antiseptics. The condition 
you mention does not tend to kidney 
trouble. This horse’s kidneys have be
come somewhat inactive from over- 
stimulation by excessive doses of salt- 

•petre. It is probable they will gradually 
regain their normal condition. This 
can be blistered by giving 2 oz. tincture 
of hyoscyamus in a pint of cold water 
as a drench twice daily.

Holsteins Yes, all bulls of serviceable age are sold, but several of six months and younger, from 
one of the best sons of King Segis Alcartra Spofford, and our 

best dams will be sold at reasonable prices.
APPPY TO SUPERINTENDENT :

SIHamilton House Holstein Herd Sires ;

Our highest record bull for sale at present Is a 4 months calf from Lulu Darkness 
30.33 lbs. and sired by a son of Lulu Keyes 86.66 lbs. His two nearest dams therefore 
average 33. 44 lbs. and both have over 100 1M. of milk per day. We have several 
older bulls by the same sire and from two and three-year-old heifers with records 
up to 27.24 lbs. All are priced to sell. ||

Hamilton House, COBOURG, ONT.

HOLSTEIN HERD AVERAGES 18,812 LBS. MILK
D. B. TRACY,

A herd of 13 pure-bred Holsteins last year averaged 16,812 lbs. milk and 638.67 lbs. fat.
Do you realise the money there is In such cows? It Is estimated that the average annual yield 

of all cows ia this country is under 4,000 lbs. These 13 cows p.oduce as much milk as 62 cows of 
the 4,000-lb. class.

Why feed, milk and shelter any more cows than you need to produce the milk you require?HOLSTEIN CATTLE SÛTàSSSSfc
1
■ 
■ 1

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION OF CANADA
W. A. CLEMONS, Secretary, ST. GEORGE, ONT

Raymondale Holstein-Friesians
A herd sire of our breeding will improve your herd. We have sons of our present sire, Pontiac 

Korndyke of Het Loo (sire of $12,760 Het Loo Pie ter je), and also eons of our former sire, 
Avondale Pontiac Echo. Several of these ate of serviceable, age, and all are from 

good record dams. Quality considered, our prices are lower than anywhere else 
on the continent. Their youngsters should not remain long. Write to-day.

D. RAYMOND, Owner
Queen’s Hotel, Montreal

“PREMIER” HOLSTEIN BULLS—Ready For Service.
I have several young bulls from dams with 7-day records up to 32,66 lbs. of butter, 766.9 lbs. of 

milk, with 110 lbs. of milk in one day—over 3.000 lbs. In 30 days. All are sired by present 
herd sire which is a brother to May Echo Sylvia. Step lively If you want these calves.

H. H. BAILEY, - Oak Park Farm,

RAYMONDALE FARM 1Vaudreull, Que.
•1:

PARIS, ONT.

WALNUT GROVE HOLSTEINS
I am offering a choice lot of bull calves sired by May Echo Champion who is a full brother of world's 
champion May Echo Sylvia, also a few cows just fresh.
(Take Radial Car from Toronto to Thornhill) C. R. James , Richmond Bill, R. R. No. 1, Ont

Am all sold out of bulls of serviceable age.

Have Three Bull Calves from two to five months ■
old the dam of one is a 20.226-lb. cow, and they are out of a 32.62-lb. sire. Also would sell four heifers 
by the same sire, due to freshen in February. Write for prices.

Archie Muir, Scar boro ,P. O. ELDERSLIE FARM
A. M. S. RIVERSIDE HOLSTEINS—CHOICE BULLS

We have several 10 months old, from dams with offidil records up to 100 lbs. of milk per day and 
32.32 lbs. of butter in 7 days. These are well marked and straight individuals. Inspection Invited.

J. W. RICHARDSON, Caledonia, Ont.
We presumed that the

pi _ 1 n •___  P ___ Offers For Salei Three choice young cows withulenuba Dairy rarms
made 34 lbs. butter in 7 days as a 4-year-old. Just the kind to start a good foundation. For price, etc, 
write- GR1ESBACH BROS., Collingwood, Ont.L. D. ’Phone
T'a»#! os- Halo Farm—The Home of Lakeriew Johanna Lostrango, the $16,000 sire— veaar Dale r arm ne j, t),e go,, af tf,e 38.06-lb. cow. Lake view Lestrange, and is our 
chief sire in service. We are offering a few females bred to him and also have a few bull calves sired 
by him at right prices. Other older bulls, sired by our former herd sire. Prince Segis Walker, son of 
King Segis Walker. A. J. TAMBLYN, Cedar Dale Holsteins (C. N. R. station one mile) 
Orono, Ontario.

;—Special offering—Four choice bulls 6t for service, 
sired by King Lyons Colantha, the records of his sil 
nearest dams average 30.10 lbs. butter in 7 days, 

and from R. O. P. tested dams. Individually as good as their breeding. Write at once for partic
ulars and price, or better, come and see them.

Silver Stream Holsteins
JACOB MOGK & SON, B. R. 1, Tavistock, Ont.

Summer Hill Holsteins
34-lb. dam. One is a full brother to the Grand Champion bull at Toronto this year. Prices reasonable

D. C. FLÀTT & SON, R.R. No. 2, Hamilton, Ont *V.

Si

The Cross Fertilizer Co., Limited
Sydney, Nova Scotia

Address to our General Sales Agent:
A. L. SMITH, 220 Alfred Street, Kingston, Ont.

Founded 1866
January 8, 1920
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Farmer Bums and Frank Gotch■m•s Pay aS-SSKSSSSSESSJltSV. Develop yourself Into » wooderfol athlete. Have 
perfect health, a wonderful body you are prood of and 
that wlU win the admiration of all men ana women. Be 
able to defend yourself and to handte large, stronger 
men with ease. Interesting, faecinatinir, quickly learned 
by mail in your own home. Investigate right now.iff Good 

nilker.
Remember, it takes 

lk day after day.
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ng. Dr. Hess Stock ' 
so necessary to cows 
kidneys and bowels 
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5,000 Students In Canada
Among them Jock Taylor, the Champion of all Canada. 
He says, "Farmer Burns Is marvelous. He la teaching 
me. 1 reoommood hie Is—ooa to every man and boy.

Send Now for Free Book
Finen Bern Sdwel SOI Rimze BHg. (fcuka. Né.

When you buy a Viking Separator 
you get other things besides just iron 
and metal. For instance—•

1. Viking 600-lb 
separator turns easier 
than other machines of 
smaller capacity.

2. Simplicity—VI- 
ing is simplest separa-

I jr made, easily under- 
tood and taken care of.

3. Viking service in
sures you successful use 
of your separator— 
every day.

4. Viking separator 
skims to a trace.

Simplicity, ease of 
operation, everyday 
service and good work 
are more necessary than 
fancy painting, special 
intricate devices, or so- 
called improved.

Which do you want 
for your money, why 
not examine a Viking? 
When interested or in
tending to install sepa
rator write us.

SSEB a

n for her mess—ap- ; 
zcurs where Dr. Hess 
vs for calving with a

aie cannot be fed to 
ding is the practice, 
ind sheep. It makes ^ 
s worms.
ig to the size of your ! 
responsible dealer in 
pail,

mill

SWEDISH SEPARATOR COMPANY
Dept. S, 422 Power Bldg., MontrealUO.

■

l

ectant A REAL COAL OIL 
- ENGINE -Clean Smelling

YEARS IN ADVANCE OF ALL OTHERS. 
No Carburetor. No Batteries. No Spark 
Plugs. No Magneto. No Wires. Fully 
Guaranteed. The perfect oil engine. Runs 
on coal oil, fuel oil, or crude oil. USES NO 
GASOLINE—NOT EVEN TO START. The 
saving in amount of coal oil used over old style 
of engines will pay for this engine in a few 
months. Starts easily on coal oil in coldest 
weather. Its principle is purely compression. 
No electrical devices to loosen or get out of 
order. You should investigate. THE HOAG 
OIL ENGINE is in a cl^ss by itself and is the 
farmer’s real friend. Do not accept anything 
else. Write us to-day for booklet and infer, 
mation. Mention size you are interested n.

1-3
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r/^ Hares Killed.
«m My neighbor’s dog went into my drive- 

shed and killed three of my pure-bred 5 
Belgian hares. Can I claim damages? '

M. S. ‘ 9
n*V- .nbJ6 Ans.—Yes.

Whey Butter.
How many pounds of whey does it 

take to make a pound of butter? E. B. '
Ans.—-The whey from 1,000 lbs. of f 

milk will usually make from 2 to 2% lbs ’! 
of butter.

Married Woman's Property.
When buying town property from a 

woman, does her husband have to sien 
the deed?

. Ontario.
Ans.—Generally speaking,

Dog Tax.
I rented my house and lot in town to B, 

at so much per month, I to pay the taxes ,-j 
on my own property. B was assessed ] 
and held the script. He had a dog. 
Must I pay this dog tax? The 
moved on the place in February and left 
in October.

Ontario.
Ans.—No.

I
A*.

Prove That One Man Alone Clears Land 
*•' for Big Crops—Quicker! Cheaper! Easier!■

Big New Stump 
Puller Book
FREE!

\ Don’t send a penny of money! All I ask is the privilege of sending the Kirstin for 
you to try 30 days—AT MY RISK! Test it on your big, little, green, rotten, low cut, 
tap rooted stumps—also trees, hedges or brush. See how quick, easy, cheap it does

■»/ the work. How easily One Men Alone handles and operates it. In fact, give it EVERY test. Prove 
ALL my cl aims. If satisfied, keep puller. If not, return at my expense. No risk to you. 6 months to pay.

Kirslin@ü“"; Tells why the 230,000,000 
acres of «tump land ta the 
Dominion cost Canadian 
farmers • terrific s toll. 
Shows how the Kirstin 
Stomp Poller enables you to 
6TOPTOUR PART of this e pp- 
allinr waste—Quickest!—Chea
pest!—Easiest! The bock Is fil
led with valuable land clearing 
frets. Send coupon today.

no.

Wl
The famous Kirstin is made of finest steel—guaranteed 3 years against 

breakage, flaw or no flaw. It weighs less—costs less. Yet has greater 
power, speed, strength Lasts longer. Due to scientific leverage 

i principle a few pounds on handle exerts tons on stump. No horses 
\ or extra help needed. No digging, chopping or other expense. Several . ■ 
5^ speeds. High speed loosens stump. Low speed yanks It out quick. Rat- "
Il ented quick take-up for slack cable. Easily moved around field. Single.

double, triple power. Wonderful 
success.

One Man\ 
Alone 
Handles 
Biggest 

k Stumps

« man
> A. J. KIRSTIN 
“ CANADIAN CO.

^ 522 Dennis St-, SauhSte. Marie,

a Gentlemen: Without obligation on my 
part, please send me your New Big 

▼ Catalog of Kirstin Stump Pullers, Also 
Special Agent’s Proposition

C. L.

Work on Farm.
What work is the hired help on a farm 

hired by the month or year supposed to 
do on Sundays and legal holidays? Is he 
supposed to help with the necessary work, 
such as milking, feeding and cleaning j 
stables, or is he free of all work for thè" 
twenty-four hours straight?

Ans.—Men hired by the month or 
year for farm work are supposed to do the 
necessary chores on Sundays and legal 
holidays.

Ferrets.
1. What is the principal food of a 

ferret?
2. What fur-bearing animals will a 

ferret hunt the best?
3. Is it any good to bring out skunk 

and muskrat, or to track mink?
4. Does a farmer or farmer’s son 

have to have a license to ship raw furs 
trapped on their own farm?

Ans.—1. Bread, milk and meat.
2. Rats and rabbits.
3. Not as a rule.
4. Not that we are aware of.

I k SEND COUPON!
** Just send the coupon for Big

Valuable FREE Land Clearing Book. Tells bow to make every acre .
produce BIG CROPS How to Double and Treble land value De- . ” 1 
scribes Kirstin One-Man Clutch; One-Man Druirt. and Horsepower Jp
Modela Outline* Special AeenVe Proposition Shipment from nearest Die- 
tribu tine Point saves you time aad money W

v V lis—

A. J. KIRSTIN CANADIAN CO. s*. SJVitü /
■a^mMHmemaammnamMMMMaaai^Memma^Maaaamme Provint*............

Nape.
P.Ori '

■ I ■••**-•••••• ••••••
J. C. F.I ||gill

YOU CAN SELL ALL YOUR MILK
• L’Btll e REOISTIRXn TRADE MARK And Raise your Calves ona

B!
. Calf Meal* »T*

THE NEXT BEST THING TO MILK 
BLATCHFOADS CALF MEAL supplie» in easily 

assimilated form all the necessary food'elements the calf 
requires for rapid and healthy growth.

It is the only calf meal that is properly cooked and 
prepared for easy digestion.i

If your local dealer cannot supply you write for interesting literature.

01111 r0&
0 >I«h

I■i

Get L. F.
BUTCHF0RD CALF MEAL CO. of Canada, Limitedreal 

economy 
—get absolute 

protection for your 
buildings for a genera
tion and more. Use

1-1-20 Dent C 13 81-77 Pelham Avenue. Toronto.

Ownership of Tree.
A tree fell over my fence into my field 

off the road.
1. Who is now the owner of the tree?
2. Does it have to lay in my field for 

a length of time before rI can take 
possession of it?

Ontario.
Ans.— 1. You are if you planted it 

(see the Tree Planting Act, Revised 
Statutes of Ontario, l.)14, Chap. 213), 
otherwise, it belongs to the corporation 
of the township municipality.

2. Yes, if not owned by you. You 
should notify, in writing, the Reeve or 
Clerk of the municipality to remove the 
tree. If they or either of them should 
refuse to do so, or the removal of it be 
neglected, for 48 hours after such notice, 
you might then, we think, retain the 
tree to renumerate you for its removal.

Capacity of Silo.
1. How many feet of plank will it 

take to build a silo 27 feet high and 10 
feet across?

2. What is the best variety of corn 
for silage purposes?

3. How many acres of corn will be ' 
required to fill a silo of the above size? s

E. B.
Ans.—1. It will require approximately 

2,200 feet of lumber; that is, figuring 
2-inch plank.

2. It depends almost entirely on the 
section. Wisconsin, Golden Glow, Learn
ing and White Cap are standard varieties 
which have proven successful. Some like

variety and some another.
3. A silo of this size will hold approxi- — 

mately 47 tons. Therefore, if you had
an 8-ton-to-thc-acre crop, it would take 
0 acres to fill it, and a third less if you 
had a 12-ton-to-the-acre

BRAMPTON JERSEYS£asilak« The Largest Jersey Herd in the British Empire
At Toronto Exhibition. 1919. we won twenty-five of twenty-seven first prizes. We now have for sale 

first-prize young bulls from R. O. P. dams, as well as females of all ages.IGalvanized B. H. BULL & SONS Brampton, OntarioShindies S. H.

Laurentian Producing JerseysT^r^lTo^s^
SS P £1,of febestinv

teSr.TjSSn Heights, F. mT*’
They are a PROVEN roofing-not 

an experiment. Very easily laid, 
joints are snug and close fitting— 
they simply cannot leak. They 
save labor in laying and improve 
your buildings. Reduce Insurance 
rates. No danger from fire by 
lightning or sparks.

Write for Interesting Booklet 
Price lists and detailed informa
tion about • Metallic" building
n’a,lena'H, Siding,Corrugated Imn Metallic” Ceilings, etc.

i.

Edgeley Bright Prince 7F4
ONT.

Wood view* Farm H . . , <j*NADA’S MOST BEAUTIFUL JERSEY HERD

JERSEYS ygjÿ d^|hareSynor^>fTlt”^n.l\°fa',,"^°ni9,'”W^:'0"^nI|"ri9fl®randPa8ain fififln
London, Ontario service, sired by hn^ncdTul 13'amHrom°R«;o'rd^f p'eriorm calves- ready for 
JNO. PRINGLE, Prop, œTând^how our^”k cows!” ^ hdfers- right^Wew^k ^rTov

Metallic Roofing Co. Limited
Toronto Winnipeg <««

», , DON HERD OF PRODUCING JERSEYS
e have three .young bulls of serviceable age-good individuals and priced right

D. DUNCAN & SON. eW chmcc br,:d hc,fers- ' ‘«tors welcome. Could also spare 

TODMORDEN, ONT.
or stuttering overcome posttivelyTOur 
natural methods permanently restore 
natural speech. Graduate pupils every
where. Free advice and literature.
THE AFtNOTT INSTITUTE

CANADA

Stockwood cTnadiln-bred Ayrshires XVrit^mc for your next h,‘n| sire. .
own herd sire, Killoch Gold Flake (imn ) 510.,- . f • youngsters at present sired by myCan and see the kind we breed. ATplife ^ hïd the

•I'
II' 'I

KITCHENER,

l>. M WATT, St. Louis de Gonzague, P. Q.Two Good Jersey Bulls for Sale
b 1\ for service; one (imp.) son Combination 

Primer; dam, daughter of Golden Fern’s Noble
IRA NICHOLS, - Burgessville, Ontario

SPRING BANK R.O P VYRSHIRKSnur Ay,shir, s win in »... sh-w md th v Gil he p rR * KM11KfcS
records than any mb, r bind in.

A. S. TURNER & SON.

Westside Ayrshires and Yorkshires

ivL
x„ YoungTu„hstndni-^a,PesTynt R ° P' ChampioD

" r;' N'u“ ft on king Theodore (Imp!
,Railway- Malum Hamilton) - RYCKMAN'S CORNERS, ONT

present

(ilencairn Ayrshires-111'r ll established 4u
years Producing ability 

. , If that sort , i produc
lion upix-als to you. we have heifers ail 
\nuriR bulls for salt*.
Rockton, Ont.

one
from S.6U0 to 11,022 lbs. I can spare a few females, some fresh. All 

.... . . i ; hu\e good records, or are running in R.O P
■.r *. , ,in!'and ^^'.v Pfoducing dams. Have Yorkshires "JL.« "'u ball calvcN, 10

R'*- y oar \v. i ut -
.. - ag- s and

I hos. J. McCormick, 
Cope town Station, G.T.R, W r!(

Middlesex Co.
DAVID A ASHWORTH, Denfield, Ont. crop.
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

69
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s.Piping Water to the Buildings.
Can I bring water through an inch 

pipe from a spring 40 rods distant, with 
a fall of 4 or 5 feet to the place of delivery?

T. A.
Ans. The water should flow by gravity 

but we doubt if you will get a very full 
stream without more head. It would 
necessitate having a fairly large supply 
tank, and the water running continually 
would possibly keep the herd supplied.

Getting Cows in Calf.
Is there a tendency for cows to 

fail to show ostreum when calves 
allowed to suck'?

2. Would having a bull run with them 
in the pasture overcome this trouble?

W. A. H.
Ans.—1. They do not usually come 

in season as soon as when hand milked.
2. It might be beneficial, at any rate 

the cows would be bred when they first 
came in heat.
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[Cletrac
k sass?v

Hard going here. but - Easy on a TRACK, the Clrtrmc

Sell Those Horses Now!
Engineer’s Award. Ç*ELL them, and save their feed—save chores—save the time 

spent in giving them the exercise they need to harden them 
up for Spring work.

Get a Cletrac instead. Get it now—be sure of delivery—work It on 
odd jobs and get used to it. You and your Cletrac, once you’re 
well acquainted, will.both be keener for weeks of steady, fast work. 
Put in waste chore-time learning to get 100% out of your tractor 
and add that to the profit you’ll make from the feed you save.
The Cletrac will keep on saving you money all year. It Isn't a tractor that 
shirks the unhandy jobs and makes you keep a lot of horses, too.
In all the comets and sticky places, as well as on big work In the open. It’s Hurt 
with plenty of pull. Its long wide tracks and its economical weight get over the 
grades with power to spare. Burns coal oil, (kerosene), or distillate.
There’s a book, ’’Selecting Your Tractor,” that you ought to have. Send for It 
to-day, or ash the Cletrac dealer.

'VCH

A has a farm and brings on an engineer 
about a ditch. Each farmer interested 
is assessed a certain amount. A year 
later A sells to B, nothing being said 
about his share of the ditch. After B 
has been on the farm the contract for 
the ditch is let, and the second payment 
must be made to pay for the cost of 
digging. Who should pay the first 
payment, A or B?

-yKENT OR ROMNEY 
MARSH SHEEP

The hardiest and best grazing mutton and wool 
sheep of Great Britain. Successfully accli

mated wherever grazing sheep are required. 
Descriptive pamphlet list of breeders, 

and all information from
A. J. BURROWS, Ashford, Kent, and 16 

Belford Square, London, England.

H. F.
Ans.—As the engineer was brought 

on and the assessment made before A 
disposed of the farm, he is the one who 
should make the first payment, but 
for the work done after B has purchased 
the farm he is obliged to pay his share.

' 1 1

IIShropshire Sheep 4? si*ear,1H8^ and three-shear ewes, most
IH from imported stock. A few choice shearling 
rams; also ewes and ram lambs 

Oshawa all railroads.
Long-distance ’phone.

ewes, 30 two
The Cleveland Tractor Company

of Canada, Limites
i

: Jj
... :l/-4ci H. SCOTT, 

Hampton, Ont. Head Office 
WINDSOR, ONTARIO

Western Seles Breech 
REGINA. 3ASK.

Root House.
How can a wall be built for a frame 

roothouse. Would a concrete wall do 
as well?.

Ans.—It depends whether the root- 
house is to be above ground, or partially 
in the ground. In either case, the con
crete would be more permanent and 
can be made frost-proof. For a frame 
house it will be necessary to make a 
framework of posts or fairly heavy timber; 
double sheet and paper it on the outside, 
and also put one layer of boards on the 
inside. With the cement wall, scantling 
could be used on the inside' to which 
boards are nailed to give it an air space. 
We have seen several cement roothouses 
made on top of the ground, and then 
practically covered with earth. This 
means considerable work, but it gives a 
permanent structure in which the roots 
keep very well.

Shropshire Yearling Ewes ^mp‘°
ewe lambs sired by him. Two Shorthorn bulls. 
Two Clydesdale stallions.

W. H. PUGH, Myrtle Station, Ont.
■

, m
; A A

I. J. s.

m
ONTARIOOxford Down Sheep

our selected flock headers; 10 two-shear ewes and 
15 ewe lambs; all registered. Prices reasonable.

JOHN M. ROSS, Embro, Ont.
KTORTHERN

A vast new land of promise and freedom now open for settlement to returned 
A a soldiers and sailors FREB; to others, 18 years and over. 80 cents per acre.

Thousands of farmers have responded to the call of this ftrtile country. And are 
being made comfortable and rich. Here, right at the door of Old Ontario, a 

home awaits you. For full particulars as to terms, regulations, and settlers’ rates, write

91
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Pine Grove Stock Farm
The Home of the Berkshire*

H. A. MACDONELL,
Director of Colonisation,

BENI AH BOWMAN,
Minister of Lanÿi, forests and Mines, 

PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, TORONTO.

Offers for sale boars fit for service, sows bred and 
ready to breed, younger ones coming on. The 
Crompton and Wandsworth strains, the best 
«trains of the breed.

•j/
W. W- Brownridge, Georgetown, No. 3, Ont.

Milton C. P. R. Georgetown G.T.R. 
Milton ’Phone.

Opportunity to Secure Durocs
A choice consignment of some of the most desirable blood lines.

Each animal has been inspected and considered worthy.

Pairs of Fall Pigs of Both Sexes
Will be offered for sale by PUBLIC AUCTION during Ontario Corn Show at 

Jamieson Sale Barns, CHATHAM, ONT., on

BERKSHIRES
Boars ready for service and boar pigs, rich in 

the blood of Lord Premier’s Successor 161500, 
Grand Champion 1914, Champion sire of 1915, 
1916, 1917. His defendants have won Grand 
Champion honors at the largest and strongest 
shows of 1919. The Champion Berkshire barrows 
of 1918 International were double grandsons of 
Lord Premier's successor. We have shipped many 
Berkshires to Canada with satisfaction to cus
tomers. Prices on request.
HOOD FARM, INC.,

I
Miscellaneous.

1. What kind of feed should be given 
to hens in the fall, during the molting 
season?

2. What is the cheapest way to have 
a good pasture?

3. Why is it that European can live 
on two or three acres of land and make 
money, while we have hundreds of acres 
and can hardly exist?

Ans.—1. It is natural for hens to 
molt in the fall, but this may be hastened 
or delayed, according to the condition 
of the birds and the way they are fed. 
They should be on full ration which 
contains a considerable quantity of 
meat food to force the growth of feathers.

2. On many farms pasturing is an 
expensive way of keeping stock, as more 
feed could be grown off the same acreage 
if it were in some other crop. However, 
pasturing saves a good deal of labor and 
is good for the health of the cattle. It is 
poor policy to allow the pasture to be 
cropped too closely. Some soils give 
better yields of some grasses and clovers 
than they do of others. Each farmer 
should find out what will grow best on his 
land.

3. Intensive cultivation is one reason 
why the European can live on a smaller 
piece of land. It is a case of the small 
farm well tilled, but it must be remember
ed that labor conditions here and in 
Europe are entirely different. Then, 
too, our wants are very often much more 
extravagant than the wants of the 
European.

Bred Sows Service Boars

Lowell, Mas*.

Thursday, January 15th, 1920, at 1.30 p.m. ü

YORKSHIRES COL. M. R. CLARK, Brimfield, Illinois, Auctioneer.
Write for catalogue and further particulars to

Ontario Duroc Jersey Breeders’ Association, Essex,Ont.
We are now booking orders for Fall pigs, 

both sexes, 6 weeks to 3 months old. 
Several large litters to choose from.

W. H. W.

|WELDWOOD FARM

MPure
A number of choice young Sows' and Boars three 

months old. At reasonable prices.

Farmer's Advocate, London, Ontario m-bred YorkshiresTAMWORTHS l
Young Boars and sows bred for fall farrow. 
Express charges prepaid. Registered stock. Write 
JOHN W, TODD, CORINTH ONTARIO

Big Type Chester Whites"  ̂cleaned^,
to Exhibitions, 1919. Now offering pigs from 
805-lb. sows, and sows bred to our 1,005-lb. boar.

JOHN ANNESSER. Tilbury, Ont.

<FV W. DARBY, FERGUS," ONT.our

DCDITCUIDirC—My Berkshire» for many years have won the leading prise» 
I>LI\fV^nil\rA at Toronto, London and Guelph. Highcleres and Sally», 
l#u»s»Xkri llltuu the best strain of the breed, both sexes, any age.

ADAM THOMPSON, R. R. No. 1, Stratford, Ont.
Shakespeare Station G. T. R.

Meadow Brook Yorkshire.—We have a choice 
offering of sows bred and boars 

fit for service. Also a number of large litters 
ready to wean. All show the best of breeding and 
excellent type.

G. W. MINERS, R.R. No. 3. Exeter, Ont.

Lake view Yorkshires
V—Me

Berkshire Piffs—LargjS: Quick-maturing, thrifty stock; reared under natural conditions, two im 
6 portetTboars; dozens to choose from. We bred the grand champion boar, 1917, 

and first prize boar under two years, Toronto, 1919, weight, 03J lbs. at 17 months. Come and see 
them, or send for breeding list.

J. B. PEARSON, Manager.

If you want brood sows of any age, stock boars of 
any age, or young pigs, write me. All bred 

from prize-winners for generations back.
JOHN DUCK.

CREDIT GRANGE FARM, MeadowvaU, Ont.
Port Credit, Ont.

ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRESU K LJ —Some very fine pigs justDCmSIlirCS weaned and some spring sows 
that are sure money-makers. 

Can breed to a Tamworth if you write at once.
ALVIN ANDERSON, Hawkstone, Ont.

1 From our recent importation of sows, together with the stock boar. Suddon Torredor, we 
I can supply select breeding stock all ages. Satisfaction and safe delivery guaranteed. 
r H. M. V AND ERL IP, Breed era nd Importer, R R. 1. BRANTFORD, ONTARIO. 

Langford Station on Brantford and Hamilton Radial. i

. Si

Maple Shade Farm
Imported Shropshire ewes 

served by best imported 
rams, very desirable 

for foundation 
flocks.

W. A. DRYDEN
Brooklin Ontario
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FEEDS
Linseed Oil Cake Meal, Cotton Seed 
Meal, Gluten Feed (23% protein). 
Hominy Feed, Bran, Shorts, Feeding 

Molasses (in barrels). Sugar 
Beet Meal, Feed Corn, Oats, Bar- 

. ley, Dairy Feed, Hog Feed, Poultry 
Feeds and supplies.
Car lots or less. Prices on appli
cation. >

Cane

CRAMPSEY& KELLEY
776 Dovercourt Rd., Toronto

1

1
'
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Our School Department.
High Cost of Living they are not so uniform as the other 

principal breeds, particularly m what is
, The necessity for milk production, in known as conformity to breed type." Th

I that are primarily useful for this purpose, t^em iess pleasing to the eye. To giv 
I and thus it is that we speak of dairy some idea of the milk production c 

breed,,= ,hr,K.,are=sp«iall,nou.bk Hdto 'miiM
I forLthc quantities of milk they will yield 3 424 per cent, butter-fat and yieldiii 
I Theselbreeds of dairy cattle differ, how- 590.7 pounds butter-fat, while 4,56 
I ever, in their appearance as well as the Jersey cows averaged 9,218 pounds < 

milk c b.,,m-„, ,b.y wL, M
produce in a year. And because each of ^^413 pounds of fat.

I the breeds are useful and differ from each
I other in the conditions under which they The Jersey.

thrive best, it is necessary that we should ^breeds.6 F™
know something about each of the com- JJjJ p‘edominateS| but squirrel gra 

I monest ones. The common breeds of mouge color, and very dark brown a
I' dairy cattle in Canada are the Ayrshire, common colors. The breed probab.j
I Holstein-Friesian or Holstein and the originated in Northwestern France. Now
I Jersey. There are some Guernseys to be cffJertLy, the largest of f

I found also as well as some Brown Swiss, channel Islands, on which tio other ki 
I but the two latter breeds are not nearly 0f cattle have been allowed to land sir
I so numerous as the first three. 1779, except for immediate slaughtei
I _ „ Thus it is easy to see that the breed is ver
I The Ayrshire. pure. Jerseys, in addition to their gtea

The Ayrshire originated in Scotland natural beauty, are very uniform in typi 
and has been known as a distinct breed and usually give very rich milk. The
for over 100 years. It has been found in arCi however, small in size, and for th
North America for nearly the same length peculiarity have been somewhat çrij
of time. The Province of Quebec in c;zed in fact, it is probably on aceoul
Canada and New York, Pennsylvania , Df this characteristic that they are m 
and the New England States in the United more popular with the average farme 
States are probably the centres of these Jerseys respond quickly to plenty of fei 

, , and good treatment, largely because of
------------------- the fact that they are possessed of 1

nervous disposition and are more or les 
excitable. . Mature cows average abou 
900 pounds, and bulls about 1,500 pound! 
The Jersey is smaller than any of th 
other dairy breeds, and as compared witi 
the Guernsey, which it resembles most,i 
is finer boned and smaller. The birt 
weight of calves is from 45 to 75 pound 
as compared with 70 to 110 pounds ft 
Holsteins, and from 55 to 80 pounds 3 
Ayrshires.

Breeds of Dairy Cattle.
vs.

Low Cost of Insurance
Midst all the increasing cost of living there's 
one thing that hasn’t advanced,—that s the 

«= cost of Imperial Life policies. In fact, an 
Imperial policy today requires no greater 
annual investment than a similar policy 

Ü ' taken at a corresponding age a dozen 
years ago.
And the fact that the dividends to policyholders in 
The Imperial Life have shown a gradual increase 
every year since the Company's inception makes tins 
investment more attractive now than ever before.

Would you care to know the profit returns being 
made this year tc holder.-» of Imperial profit-sharing 
policies? Our booklet "The Voice of Experience 
gives the information.
A copy will be sent to you post tree if you ask for it.

=

THE IMPERIAL LIFE\

Assurance Company of Canada 
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO 

Branches and Agents in all important centres

Copyright

Ük
Your Horse Can’t 

Break This Halter
r &*-■' »

I ' i 1
We assume ’the full responsibility by- 

attaching our guarantee tag to this 
Griffith Sampson Halter. This 
that if it breaks within a year from date 
of purchase wq, will repair it, or send 
you a new halter absolutely free of 
charge.

There's strength In every strap and stitch of 
the Sampson. See that chain chin draw T That's 
electric welded steel chain—it grips the home 
under the jaw when he polls and he soon yields 
to its strength.

-IV- A BonniegAyrshire.means

Scottish cattle on this^continent.'*’ They 
are very hardy and nervous in disposition, 
and are able for these reasons to support ■Rgfl| 
themselves better than other breeds on 11 
scant pastures. If not more beautiful 
than the Jersey, they are more picturesque 
because of their long curving horns, their 
strong, square bodies, and the pleasing 
markings of red and white that character
ize most individuals. They are medium 
in size, the cows weighing about 1,000 
pounds, and the bulls about 1,400 pounds.
The former as a rule carry beautiful
udders, long and well attached, and with The Guernsey. JS
teats well placed. Formerly the teats of The origin of this breed is probabî| | 
the Ayrshire were inclined to be short, the same as the Jersey, but it had t$ 
but careful breeding has tended to elimin- early development on the Channel IslanS 
ate this fault. The Ayrshire is not re- of Guernsey and Alderney. White ai u ‘Ï j 
markable for its extremely heavy milk some shade of fawn are the character- Jj 
production as is the Holstein, but the istic colors of Guernseys, the under parts 
milk is much richer in butter-fat as a rule, of the body, legs and the switch of he ! 
They are not so well known as the other tail being white as a ruie. The cow« 
breeds, but this is largely because they average about 1,050 pounds in weigsff 
have not been advertised so widely. and the bulls about 1,600 pounds, mo*

individuals having a nervous dispositif 
but are not very excitable. Guemsejj 
are somewhat larger and coarser 

bred for centuries in Holland and in the Jerseys and have a more rangy
Low Countries in Europe, and are the The birth weight of calves runs froirt ■
most. popular cattle all over North to 85 pounds.
America. This is probably because of
their large size and the fact that they give The Brown Swiss.
very large quantities of milk when well The Brown Swiss originated in t* 
bred. They find favor with the com- Canton of Schwyz, in eastern centra*
mercial milk producer largely because of Switzerland. They are of large frame,
this lact. Mature cows should weigh because the Swiss people required an 
abouti/ÎOO pounds and bulls about 1,700 mal that would yield milk and could aljM 
or 1,800 pounds. I hey are not as good be used as a draft animal. In color tn* 
rustlers as the Ayrshires and are inclined vary from a light gray to dark browcri 
to be lazy in disposition, but they can having a docile disposition ut being 
manufacture surprisingly large quantities active for their size. They are excel»* 
of eed, especially roughages such as hay grazers, especially on rough land. TW|B 
anj, 51 ’ lnto 111and do it economi- are considered more of a general-purpOMj

./■ .They are always black and white breed; that is, they are useful both f* 
with the exception of an odd cow that milk and meat. The cows weigh aboug 
???/ *i <Uhe.r al black or all white, 1,250 pounds and the bulls about 1,8$’ 
a though Uack below the knees is con- pounds. New-born calves will weig^ 
sidered objectionable. In other

J

SAMPSON

€riffitU guaranteed falters
Our guarantee ta* is attached to all our guaranteed halters. Isn’t that 

a worth while consideration when buying your next halter? Price of Sampson 
$2.50 (in the West $2.75). If your dealer can't supply you send direct to ua 
giving dealer's name.

Send for free booklet. Show» a halter for every purpose—at a price to 
suit your purse.

JA 35-lb. Holstein Cow.

1
i 6

« G. L. Griffith & Son 8 Waterloo St., Stratford, Ont. K

The Great-West Life 
Assurance Company’s

The Holstein.
thanThese black and white cattle have been

body

Record has well borne out the founders' original claim that a 
Western Company, with its funds invested in profitable Western 
securities, could do remarkably well for Policyholders.
High interest earnings on investments—with economical ad
ministration of the Company’s affairs—have resulted in most 
gratifying returns to the Policyholders.
Information on request.
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To Our Subscriberst so uniform as the other t 
eeds, particularly m what 
•nfomuty to breed type.’ 
:ially are uneven in shape an 
•endulous, and this t.ogethi 
eater size of this breed mala 
•leasing to the eye. To gi> 
of the milk production i 

: may be said that 3,220 
1,622.7 pounds of milk testin 
;ent. butter-fat and yieldin 
ids butter-fat, while 4,5(1 
s averaged 9,218 ; pounds < 
87 pounds of fet and 31 
ws averaged 10,287 pounds c, 
.3 pounds of fat.

\Vç oiler the choice of any of the articles shown below in 
return for the names of new subscribers to
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-he Farmer's Advocate and Home Magazine
The Jersey.

sey is probably the mosl 
f all the dairy breeds. Fawti 
ominates, but squirrel gray 
>r, and very dark brown art 
«lors. The breed probablj 
n Northwestern France. Now; 
he native home of the Jersej 
id of Jersey, the largest of thi 
lands, on which no other kini 
.. j been allowed to land sinci 
:pt for immediate slaughter 
asy to see that the breed is verj 
seys, in addition to their gteà 
iuty, are very uniform in type 
y give very rich milk. The' 
rer, small in size, and for thi 

have been somewhat çriji 
fact, it is probably on accouit 
aracteristic that they are nt 
liar with the average farm© 
spond quickly to plenty of fee 
treatment, largely because < 

that they are possessed of 
isposition and are more or lei 

. Mature cows average aboi 
Is, and bulls about 1,500 pound 
;y is smaller than any of tl 
y breeds, and as compared wi 
isey, which it resembles most, 
loned and smaller. The b 
calves is from 45 to 75 pound 

red with 70 to 110 pounds fc 
, and from 55 to 80 pounds fc

8 S
1 hese articles are not given to new subscribers, but to our 

regular subscribers in return for their interest in sending in 
the names of new subscribers.

To secure any article that is marked to be given for the 
name of one new subscriber, simply send the sum of $1.50 
and the name and address of the new subscriber on the cou
pon at the bottom, carefully written to avoid any mistake 
being made in sending the paper.

The Farmer's Advocate rarely employs professional can- I 
vassers, so that very few are given a direct opportunity to 
subscribe to Canada’s oldest and best farm journal, but our 
old friends tell their neighbors about The Farmer’s Advocate 
and send in their subscriptions. *

The Farmer’s Advocate objects to the strong-arm methods 
employed by some publications in securing subscribers, and 
believes that any publication should be subscribed for pure
ly on its own merits.

The Farmer’s Advocate desires to have as its subscribers 
only actual farmers and those directly interested in agriculture.
It is published by practical farmers for practical farmers.

BIBLES—For One New Subscription
1 )ne style with Old and New Testaments, beautifully bound and clearly 
printed, with index to names of places, persons and subjects. Has 12 
full-page maps size when open, 7x10 inches; weight, 23 ounces would 
rost Si to $1.50 ni any book store. Another style, same quality, with 
centre reference and chromatic index. Size when open, 9x13 inches.
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SANITARY KITCHEN SET1 35-lb. Holstein Cow.

The Guernsey. ________
rigin of this breed is probat i y 
? as the Jersey, but it had 
elopment on the Channel Islanj^^^ 
isey and Alderney. White an<* « 
ide of fawn are the charactj 
rs of Guernseys, the under p 
ody, legs and the switch of he 
ig white as a rule. The cfl p . * 
about 1,050 pounds in weigH^^H 
bulls about 1,600 pounds, 
ils having a nervous disposition, m 
not very excitable. Guernseys y i-

FORGONE NEW SUBSCRIPTION
JT+ jvw* £

Consists of all-metal roasting fork, paring knife,waved-edged bread knife, 
meat saw and butt her knife, with metal rack made to hold them all.

H
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COMPLETE KITCHEN EQUIPMENT
FOR ONE; NEW!SUBSCRIPTION

I am.ake iunie, basting spoon, large butcher knife, with steel for 
hharfh mag, paring knife and waved-edged bread knife, ail of best 
steel and fitted with mbberoîd-finished handles of hardwood.

1
ewhat larger and coarser 
and have a more rangy 
h weight of calves runs f 
Linds.

rotrtio is -
■i

The Brown Swiss.
Brown Swiss originated in tjE 
of Schwyz, in eastern centfN_ 
and, They are of large fraisa 
the Swiss people required an 
: would yield milk and could 
as a draft animal. In color

light gray to a dark browwl 
t docile disposition but being VSH 
jr their size. They are exceiOTW 
especially on rough land.
;idered more of a general-purpo® 
hat is, they are useful botnjHB 
d meat. The cows weigh abOUH 
aunds and the bulls about 

New-born calves will 
to 90 pounds.

Coupon THE WILLIAM WELD CO., LIMITED 
LONDON, ONTARIO Nome of Send»,

Gentlemen,—In accordance with your advertisement, please
send me..........................................................................................
in return for the name of One New Subscriber to The 
farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine and the sum of 
31.50 enclosed to pay for his first year’s subscription.

1

Name qf Neu> Subscriberm a
0

Addrw
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rnree Trial First—Then

:
Ily $122 Down

Balance in Small Monthly Payments
Order From This Page

Send no money-just fill out the coupon 
below and send it to us, at once. We shall send 
you the complete outfit immediately. Entertain 
your family and friends with the latest song hits of 
the big cities, side-splitting minstrel shows, Grand 
Opera and Comic Vaudeville.

I
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yAn Astounding Offer
This wonderful New Edison Diamond Am-
berola—Mr Edison’s great new phonograph with the 

Diamond Stylus Reproducer, and 12 brand new

fi; s . : I
■ E

'i ■ new
Blue Amberol Indestructible Four-Minute Records 
sent to you on absolutely free triai These records 
are included with the outfit.1
If you wish to keep Mr. Edison’s superb new instrument after the 
free trial, send us only $1. Pay the balance for the complete out
fit in small monthly payments. (See terms in coupon below.)

Think of it—a $1 payment and a few dollars a month to get this outfit 
of Mr. Edison’s new Amberola. TheJ&iest and bat that money can 
buy at much less than the price at which imitations are offered. 
Just fill out the coupon and send it in. No money down, no C.O.D. 
You pay us nothing on the instrument or records unless you de
cide to keep the outfit. Send the coupon TODAY.

Of course, we do not want to ship an outfit to a person who 
can not afford to at least pay on easy payments (and when 
you get a free trial it must be understood that yon can 
afford to keep it.) Yd, no one is under any obligations to 
keep an-outfit if it is not entirely satisfactory. If it is not 
just what you want for your home, return it at our expense; 
you, not we, must judge what the Edison phonograph k means 
to you and we accept your decision cheerfully and without 
question. ACT NOW.

F. K. BABSON, Edison Phonograph Dists., Dept. 191, 181 Simcoe St., Toronto 
338 Portage Avenue, Winnipeg, Can. U. S. Office: Edison Block, Chicago, Illinois

No obligation to buy in sending this coupon; this is just an application for a Free Trial
F. K. BABSON, Edison Phonograph Dists., Dept. 191, 181 Simcoe St., Toronto; 338 Portage Ave., Winnipeg, Man.’,

or the rock-bottom price of |7«JW direct from you on specie? termini me're’ly’egrïï^to^ake Ui^ou'tflt'p^^^Uy from^he depot pev the'smaU decide *° keep the outfit, I will hare the privilege 
satisfactory, I reserve the right to return the outfit at once at your expense. Otherwise, I will send thefiret payment of oo •' t.pJe8s charges,and if I do not find it thoroughly
n no ça* eyeeding one week and will make monthly payments thereafter of 16.00 for il mont^ and ê.W fo? the?«h monîh •Stïl 1^8?frçe trial or “ “**&*£•

last payment has been made. (This offer is not open to anyone under *1 years of age. If you are under*l ask your fctoer? ™ * ■?"“* 1° ren?a,n y«mr Property until the
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My name. -----Address or R. F. D. No..

City ...State_____ .Ship by. ...Express
Shipping Point. .Ship by_______ Occupation..

— If steadily employed at a salary please state_____
XMarried or single....... .......................................

How long a resident in your neighborhood and your vicinity..............

yum address during the next year, what will be y oar next, address?

Age

---------------If there is any possibility of changing
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